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May

caution all persons sgiinst

Cosail and Wood !

t,

subscribers being about to close out their
business on account of the ill health ol the
senior partner, offer their stock tor sale, ami ht Te to
let, affording a rare opportunity for any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or F.our
J. F.

notify

and

I harboring, sheltering or trusting my son, dames
dcTaggart on my account without a written order
roin me, as I shall pay no bMIs of his contracting.

HAUcKY.-’

N. B.

ifet Kfcain Rr lined Tr pc continues in (be
I (ear it will be conquered, Cor the people
it tack it as though tliey meant tj anbiiatc it; well,
uccess to them.
au30 tf.C. W.DKLKNAP.
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COMBINING the maximum oi
iffleiehoy, durability and economy witli tl.c minimum ol
weight
and price. They are
and
widely
favorably known,
more (I, ,n 800
being in use. All warranted satislaeory, or no sale. Descriptive ciiculars sent on
application. Address
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Dnn>nri.eolla Mill*.
1AMARISCOTTA Housf,
Alexander McAllister
Proprietor.
raveled? Home, Sinicn A.
Hahn, Proprietor.

DixfiehU
tNDBOsoOGQnr House, L..D. Kidder, Proprietor.

1’EICKS OF

£s*aver of Massachusetts, Joseph
Burnett,Chemist,
in<l all other scientific men who have tested its

merits.
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well
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Jordan, Merrill, and Or. Jciintrs
of Westbrook.

sale with full dmrlptlon and ceriilicaloof ii»
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!?erjt*J>v
U. SCHLOTTEttBECK.
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TO THE PUBLIC.
YVn wisli to slate tliat we ara
selling Dr. G.-irratt’s
Medical Electrical Disks, who'esale and rciail as we
h*ve done from the first, lor we bcHevc them to be
decidedly the best thing ot the kind ever invented.
Medical men otten say these are preei t\ the
thing
they have been looking cor.
CODM AN & SHUR I’LEI /,
Surgical instrument Makers and Dea'ers,
13 and 15 Tremont Street, Boston,
Orders may be addressed to Dealer-* or
ELECTRIC DISK CO.,
augl0d3mis
25 Brumfield st., Boston.

Treasurer's Department,
j
August 3lst, 1&70. (
The following rates of admission to the (Stale Fair
o be held at Augusta,
Sept 20 21, 22 and 23, 1870,
tave been fixed by the Board of Trustees;
Singl Admission to ilie g.ounds each day, 50 cts.
Foi single horse and earring*, 5i) cents; ea«li peron in the carriage to pay the regular adnvssion fee.
Fora two
Jioise vehicle aid driver, $1; each
lerson in cariiage to p^y the
regular admission tee.
For

5
1

seats,

an

extra

charge

Stoddard, Proprietor.

Great Fall*, IV. 13.
Sreat Falls Hotel, O. A.
Fro«t,

ruKiees,

WM.E. MORRIS.
Treas. Me. Stale

Proprietor.

as

I

^ewist011,

^Px^pr^t^r<8U8E’

Waterhouse & Mellen,

prophesied

Trolling Hoists.

The Trustees ot the Maine Slate Agricultural Society, desir us ot giving encou:..gemma to the class
it promising you* g horses’that ar« now
preparing
for their entrance upon the American Turf, herebv
to the Society’s regular premiums
jffer— in addit <
lor the saint, ci-. 3 of horses-the iollowing outside

FOR THREE TEAR OLDM,

A purse of $50, lor marcs and geldings three years
)ld and under four, mile heais 2 i
o, to harness,
630 to first, $20 to second.
YEAR
OLTJ’S.
FOR HllK
A purse ol $75, lor mares and geldings four years
)ld and under live, mile heats, 3 in 5, to harm ss,
650 ro first. $25 to second.
Entries lor the above to be made on or before Monliy, Sept, loth, 1870, at ten o’clock P. WM., with the
Secretaiyof the Society. The entrance fee of ten
percent, of purse *'« all cases to accompany the

.ntry.

SaM’UL. BoAKDYlAN,

Sec’y
Augusta, Aug. 31,1870.

Me. State

Agr. Society.
t.ep2«J2twlt

among

How Hlrangr, and
yet How True !
That Earthly Titled VAuimli in ibe
Twinkling of an Hljr.
YET MY

^team licflncd

] iOMBRSET

North Anson.
& Hilton. Proprietors.

Hotel, Brown

M Herne Power Fug me.

A iliiKSBge M agoiaaud Harncu.
Enquire of Port’ .ml St ir Match Co.,
West Commercial Street.
«ep7 dlw

North Windham.
Semasket House, W. W. Stanley.

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near W'lmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.
T.

F. F.

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, CoDgress St
opposite old City Hall.

Hat manufacturers.
3HAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG,187 Cnmm’l St,mFirxt Premium awarded

India Rubber nnd Gntta Percha
Goods.
HALL, 118 Middle street.

Carpet Bags.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Organ AcMclodeon Manufacturers.

F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS Ar Co., No. 80,
J■ H. L AMSON, 152 Middle

Middle street.
St., cor. Cross,

Plumbers.
JAMES

MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged ami sot up in
the best maimer. Jobbing prom [lily attended to.

Plasterer,

Stucco Worker, Ac.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland ami Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for I.ndles and Gents.

W. W. Wliitmarnh, Pro-

Norton Mill*, Vi,
STorton Mills Hotkd—Frank
Davis, Piop’r.
Old Orchard Beach.
jOrham House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprietor.
)cean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
)ld Orchard IIousk, E. c.
Staples, Proprietor,
Sussell House, B. S. Boulster, Proprietor.
Oxford.
Lake House—AJbcrtG. Hinds, Proprietor.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Fstalie

Real
Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xchange Street.
[iJEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301£ Congress street.

Silver Smith nnd Gold ami Silver
Plater,
Vf.

PKARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

All

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

\B\ER

Schools.

Feuk’u Island*
Jnion House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Portland*
House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Llbion House, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Perry

B. F. LIBBY, 17} Unim Street, op stairs.

Idams

Proprietor.

V.MERIOAN

Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
J.ELI^N Hotel» cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
[J. S. Hotel, Junction of Comrress and Federal Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston
Geo.

Stair

Guilder.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
O.TOLMAN, 29 Marketsq. under

Lancaster hall.

Teas, Foflees,
I.

T

DEEMING

Co, 48 ImHa

Ac.
&

162

&

164 Cor gross sts

Watches Jewelry, Ac.

A\mi?ncp

Mlt'UbTI

T

V,.
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JAV, & H. H .MGDUFFEE, cor Middle &

Union sts.

————■——————■——

A Choice and Undoubted

Bndgham

Jr

Depot,

Proprietor.

Bari* Hill*
Iubbard Hotel, H.llubD;.rd, Proprietor.
Ittwtd
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House—J T. Cleaves JfcSon. Proprietor,

^o. Chinta.
Lake House, J. Savage,
Proprietor,

ftkowliegan.

**• Andrew., New Brunanicli.
Kail WatHotel—Micbaei Clark,

Kpringrnlc.
F. Tibbetts. Froprie.'or.
M tail «l tab,

Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson,
Prop’r.
Went (soi linin,
WestGobham House, Jedediab Graflam, rro-
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the cars,

THE

TAX.

THOMPSON,

CHARGES L. FROST,

Sale.

dry gang sawed,

A. Wj.

sept 2eo<i*3fc\v3w

ready more than sufficient to pay operating expenses
and interest on ilie bonds. The b dance ot the work
is progressing rapidly, in time tor tbe movement ot
the coming grain crops, wu.ch, it is estimated will
double the present income or Ilie road.
The established character of thi- line, running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richesr port ion of the great State ot Iowa, toaether with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an uudoubtf d security.
These bonds have 30 years to run, are convertible
at tbe option ot the holder into the stock ol the company at par, and tho payment of the principal is
lor by a .inking fund.
Tbe convertibility
privilege attached 10 these bonds cannot mil to cause
tbcin at no distant day lo command a
market price
considerably above par. besides paving about !i
per
intere*‘ in <>« meanwhile. U. S.
rive-twenncs at present prices only return 5
tier
cent, and we regard the security equally sale.

provided

11 EXE Y CLEtFS <e

TAXES FOR 1870.
CITY OF PORTLAND,
)
Treasurer’s Office, Scut. 1st, 1870.}
is hereby K ven that the Tax
Lists tor the
year 1H.0, have been committed to me with
a
1
warrant for the collection ot the same.
ill accordance with an
ordinance ot (he City, a

NOTICE

SPECIAL NOTICE.

al't;iX1'3 P3'"1 »ithin (K)
.lays Iren.
rhedaman.Tbed
toeaateoi the commitment
thereot.
J

sep2d2w*

HEKSEV> Treas’r

and Collector.

For Montreal.
Biig Clara Browr, now loading at
'-outral Wharf, to sad about 7tit iust,,
rrr ei
ght ot the hulk ot 50 libds.
y t

41

bepoaiw

o

IlYAN Sc DAVIS,
101 Commercial 8t.

Co.,

31 Wall 8treft)Nciv Vurlr,
FOIl

W'
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SALE
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SOX,

Portland.

S WA X <C BA URETT,
Or any ol Ilie Banks in
and intormulion may

Portland,
by obtained.

“

where

pamphlets
to sep2l

uu25cod

Notice ot Meeting.
Not cels hereby given to the signers ot the Articles

ot Association lor the manufacture, use ami sale iu
the State ot Marne of the Abel Loom”, so called
that the first meeting of said signers will be held m
Portland, at the office ot Hollins A* A «ln «■»»*, cor.
oi Exchange aud Middle Streets, on Saturday the
tenth day ot Sep ember next, ot teu o clock A. M.,
lor the purpose ol orgmizmg. uuder Chapter {>3 ot
the Public Acis of 18*0 oi t‘.e State ol Maine, a corporation to Manufacture sahl Abel Looms in tbe
State oi Maine and all labrics ol any kind that may
be made .herein.
J. A.
One of the Signers ol said Articles'
*•

KENDALL,

Portland, August Mlb, IU70.

ttUkCtd

-|New Orleans Picayuue.

Concek.ving Poim.AVD.—The editor o
(N.Tf.)- Daily Register was in
I his city a few days since and he writes to
f tis Journal a very
[flattering account of our
1 ity.
He says:—
I wrote to you from this place a few months
Iter the
conflagration of July 4th and
j th, 18011,great
which laid in ashes nearly the en| he Hudson

ire business portion of the city,
rendering
and homeless more than twelve

! louseless
hous&nd

IIkai-tii. -The Herald of Health for

.

!

•**

thousand

1

ivn,

niiut

“U

IIIO

buildings

CAlCfUIUU

Ul

rt

left standing on tbe outskirts
ti the burnt district and clearly defining tbe
:ourse of the destructive element, there are
10 land-marks by which the old
city could
possibly he recognized, so complete has been
the transformation. Narrow streets have
been widened, new streets laid out, and,
save here and there a vacant lot, all are lined the costly stores, warehouses, offices,
hotels and private residences of the most exjuisite and varied architecture.
e#

Nearly everything destroyed in tbe city

beeu restored in a grander and
improved
orni, with the exception of the stately and
venerable elms which were at once the pride
ind boast of its citizens. These time nor
tas

ikill,

nor

industry,

cau

ever

replace, and

but charred
trunks, blackened
dumps, and scorched and lifeless limbs remain to mark the lines of beautiful foliage
which gave to Portland the name of the
■Forest City.” Its cognomen may now most
appropriately be changed to “Phoenix City,”
For verily has it arisen from its ashes with
redoubled splendor and sltengtb.
The fiery ordeal which this city p~~>ea
the enterthrough was a terrible one.
people have turned
prise and energy ot
their calamity10 a blessing in tbe improved
buildiu*9 and enlarged business which it has
been the means of creating. The effort must
Save taxed their resources and powers to the
jtnmst, hut they proved equal to the fearful
emergency, and have won the highest honors
*
*
*
iy their accomplishments.
Nature has been prolific in its gifts to
’ortland. The surrounding scenery is of
are sublimity; the harbor is one of the best
I n the world, for easy access, depth of water
t .nd protection to vessels from the
severity of
I he storms that frequent this section of the
Atlantic egast; and Casco Bay is studded
rilh fairy-like Islands which are perfect gems
< f nature’s beauty.
The Grand Trunk Railray to Canada and the Winter Line of Euro] lean Steamers have contributed largely to its
i ncreasing business. From the great calamii ty of four years ago It has not ouly comI iletely recovered, but it now bids fair to
s pcedily rank as the third
city in commercial
i inporlance in the American States.

jn
(

—The colored cadet at West PoiDt is still
trouble. The circumstances of the last

iiliculty are given by a republican journal,
Sun, as follows:
“The other day while Smith was on guard

' he N. Y.

uty, he went to the tank lor water for the
| uard, and there found other cadets ahead of
I liru. It is customary for each cadet to take
i lis turn at the tank, and when
many meet
t t the same time a liue i* formed lor
that
| lurpose. When Smith came up, be attempted
I O push away a cadet who was ahead of
him,
I it the same time exclaiming, ‘I want water
or the guard.’ ‘Take your
turn,’ said the
■adet thus addressed, a little (ellow named
iVilson, not near so large as Smith. The
iolored boy again attempted to crowd Wilson
mt of his turn, whereupon Wi'soo struck at
lim. Smith theu struck Wilson on tbe bead
with his dipper, so hard as to break tbe cup
jortion from the liatidle. Then, with tbe
laudle, he struck him again, cutting a gash
jver his eye.
Wilson was removed to the
lospital and his wound dressed, a id theu he
vas placed
under arrest. Smith was also
daced under arrest, and a court of
iulquiry is
o investigate the matter.”

(

—

or-

lers all the lines of its grace and
strength.—
t is the lord of the brain and the nerves and
1 nuscles.
the
stomach and its related
Upon
<
irgaus, depend the color of the skin, the
rigor of the sinews, and the whole physical
ind spiritual work of the n an. It makes
iy far the larger halt ot all the soul's heaven
>r hell here on earth, and no small
anticipator ot heaven or hell hereafter.
The coniciousness ot sin is measured most accurately
jv the state of digestion.
The philosopher who fixed the soul in ti e
pit ot the stomach was not lar Irom the truth
when he considered how much ot the spirit’s
power’atid the spirit’s joy conies lr< in the
stomach’s |efficiency. * * *
The brisk
dispute which has gone on in these last years
between faith and science, has a fair counterpart in tho equally important question of
faith and digestion. The stomach is the arbiter of the quality of faith, if not of its quanpositity. There is no contradiction more
tive to the Unitarian doctiine than a deckload of sea-sick passengers.
An organ which is toe arbiter of health,
comfort, and faith, is certainly a very imporThink ol the substances—solid
tant one.
and liquid—on which this patient organ is
compelled to try its powers—the doses gaseous, metalic, liery and nauseous—the drugs
ami powders and hateful draughts,that must
pass through the never satiated receptacle.
*
*
*
Many a doctor lias been vwho
by the untimely demise of the patient
lias- not waited lor the full and
proper
stomach of his remedies. * * * In
iur
time, the old medical notion that the'stomach
has no rights which a
is
hound
practitioner
to respect, has given
way in some degree.
Ihe best medical advice now is advice which
tells what not to take—what to avoid in ordinary food and drink, instead of the pre c
tion of more nostrums. * * That h rip- I
the body of the wounded Frenc
an, ■(
1

two

ifteen millions rf dollars.
The picture which Portland presented,and
vhicb I endeavored to portray to our readers,
vheu I last wrote to you, in December bl] owing that great fire, was a deplorable one
j udeed. But to-day a magical change has
I teen wrought—from the chaos of 1800 has
>een created a magnificent city of
marble,

Sep-

intitled “An Unbounded Stomach.”:
“The stomach really rules the body and

people, destroying

wildings covering a street trontage of seveneen miles, and
involving a loss of at least

,ember is out, and as usual, full ofgood senss
ind readable articles on the subject of health.
The following extracts are from an articlo

Interest payable May and November.
J. EDGAR

Marriage.

j

Limited Quantity still ottered for sale at

Ths greater part of the road is already completed
and the earningc lrojn tbe finished portiou are al-

S.

on

».

BY

a

[From the Baltimore Gazette, August 27.]
Frank Unburst was arraigned before Jusice Wheeler yesterday ou the charge of
‘threatenin'? to shoot, Charles flililun end
’orcing him to many Elizabeth Duhurst,” a
lister of the iirst named. Robert Everett
was also taken into custody, charged with
being an accessory iu the alleged outrage.
During the examination the complainant,
Lillian, a modest youth of about nineteen
summers, detailed his couuectiou with the
< :ase, in substance as follows:
Several weeks
iuce lie met Miss Duhurst at her residence
< ai
Lexington street, near Poppleton, and beng attracted by her personal appearance
md fascinating manners, became an attenive admirer and visitor. During one of these
'isits be was led to believe that bis would-be
iffianced was not as “pure as ice, or chaste
is snow,” and he soon alter ceased his visits
| o her residence, after, it is said, having been
I juilty of criminal intercourse with the girl,
liter having absented himself for several
lays, he received on Saturday last a tender
nissive from his fair friend, containing a repiest for an immediate interview. Lie at
1 nice obeyed the summons, and, on
entering,
ound Miss Duhurst reclining carelessly in
lb arm chair, and iu a few moments
they
vere both engaged in an interesting cunveration. In a few minutes after the appearj nice of the luckless lover Frank Duhurst, ihe
irother entered the apartment suddenly
rora the rear, and drawing a tevolver,loaded
md capped, pointed It at the terrltied youth,
ind, after insinuating that his sister’s charicter had been ruined, demanded that he,
J Lillian, should instantly oiler the only reIress in his power, and marry her. He was
ery coolly informed that unless he yielded
0 the arrangement at once his life would
1 lay the forfeit. In view of the “peculiar sur1
oundings” the frightened lover consented
1 lastily to the marriage. Duhurst at once
:alled his frjend and ordered him to procure
1 license and the services of a minister, both
if which indispensable articles were iu due
ime obtained, and in the twinkling of an
ive the “happy pair” were united in the
holy
londs of matrimony, the minister, whose
lame did not transpire, it is supposed being
The
gnorant of the nature of the case.
'happy man” was then permitted to depart,
which he did at once, and !elt the city for
ieveral days to avoid meeting his “bride.”
Ele finally concluded to return and brave the
:ousequences, and accordingly did so yesterlay and obtained warrants for tbe arrest of
Duhurst and Everett, both of whom, after
.he examination, were released on security
;o appeal at the Criminal Court.
The affair
bas caused considerable excitement in the
v\ esiern section or lue city, wnere me paries are koowu.

DO AND ACCRUED INTEUEST.

Proprie;

HemlocJe Hoards for

U.

Burlington, Cedar Bap ids
A

Purser House. A.C. Waile,Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B, Brewster, Prepriofor.

riBBETs House,

OF
ISSUED

& Minnesota B. B. Co.

DISCOUNT OF FIVE P£R CENT.

1'IIE members ot the Portland Turnverein are
notified that classes for gymnastic, exercises will
J™?1* every aiternoou of the week, Monday
excepted, commencing Friday. Sept 9th,
lor Sparring,
J1and
Wednesday Evtniug,
sept 7th, at 8 o’clock, under the tuition of Prof.
Lrocit. Members
wishing to avail themselves ot the
>rivilege offtred will pleaso report as above.
V* V* TwlT^HJfiLL»Sec'y-

Fird Mortgage Bonds

Raymond’* Village.]

|

Young Man Coerced into

Security! !

7 Per Cent. Gold

Aud so they had. They left the car quiet1 he question of marriage was ihoroughy.
y understood. There was to be no wedding.

milling

L

•

“Yes.”

J

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

----

Norway*

5lm House, Main St.
prietor.

and Fine Watches.
Slreet. Agent (or

\RNFR LOWFLT., 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

P.

nay alwa>s be found where my neatly painted and
etiero i tubs are kept.
Y ou will take due notiee
thereof and govern yonrlell accordingly.
<j, yy. BELKNAP.
boflilO

sep7d2w

order.

North ttHdcton*
iVYOMEGONio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

«

For Sale!

DAVIT) W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kmds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to

L.

were.

UdM !

nurses:

Furniture and Upholstering.

Patterns, Models, Artificial I.cgs

Norridgewocb*

Sale, delivered

are

EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
30WERE ft HOYT, No. 11 Preble Stre»t.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. .56 Exchange 8t.

3EO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

>anfortu House, D. Danfbrtb,
Proprietor

1670.

fie and Uis Empire
the things that

Lroostook.FRANK LIN HAM.
'limberkind.GEO. E. CHADBOURNE.
l ^ranklin,._J. O. KEYS.
i lancock,.J. T. HIN ;KLEY.
1 lennebcc',.NATHANIEL GRAVES.
i Inox,..CLEMENT RIPLEY.
i jncoln,.GtORGE L. HaLL.
>x»brilti.ALBION GORDON.
•enobscot,.JESSIE HINKS.
'iscataquis.M. MiTCHELL.
t agadaboc,.,BENJ. F. MARBLE,
*
omcrset,.JOHN RUSSELL.
^ STaldo,.. •.ALBERT G. HUSSEY.
1 Tashlngtou.E. P. DOhMAN.
'ork.ALBERT G. HUSSEY.
CORNELIUS SWEETSER.
Far ( aunt, Treasurer.
.ndroscoggin.A. F. MERRILL.
.roostook.LE INARD PIERCE.
am ter land.THOMAS PENNELL.
'ranklin.I W. MERRILL.
lancock.C. W. TILTON.
lennebcc,,.ALANSON STARKS.
Inox.WATSON M. TUUSSELL.
Jncoln.SAMUEL G. CLIFFORD.
Ixford.FREDERICK F„ SHAW.
•enobscot.HORACE W. NICKERSON,
•iscalaquis.N. HINDS.
Iagadaboc,.HENRY M. Pof EY.
iomersct.JOHN M. WOOD.
Faldo.GEO. MCDONALD.
Yastiinglon,.IGNATIUS SANGER.
fork.JOHN HALL.
For Clerk af taurla,
Lroostook,.RANSOM NORTON.
■'ranklin,.S H. LOW ELL.
Inox.ALDEN L. TYLER.
•enobscot,.EZRA C. BRETT.
! Iagadaboc,.JOSEPH M. HAYES.
Yaldo.W. G. FRYE.
fork,.AMOS L. ALLEN.
For Kegioter al Frabale
•enobscot,.AM BROS G. FLINT.
i Jncoln,.FENLON G. BARKER.
For Judge of Frabnte.
] “iscataquis,.E. J. HALE.

Paper ITangingsA; Window Shades.

Naples*

Jxford.ENOCH FOSTER. Jr.
’enobscot.CHARLES P. STEISON,
’iscataquis.W. P. YoUNG.
Inga labor.FRANCIS ADAMS.
lomerset.S, J. WALTON.
VasWig on.E. B. HARVEY.

,

HOOPER ft

[J. A.

County At.arnry,

For C'ouutjr t'ommiMaioiirr,
Androscoggin,.D. L. LOTH BOP,

Furniture and Douse Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS ft TARBOX, cor. Fxchange & Federal sis.

my face is not handsome; I
that attracts the love of

“But you are rich.” the lady
archly replied.
“Passingly so, hut not very.”
The conversation had by this time
grown
ibsorbingly interesting, and every ear was
istening in the crowded car.
“Would you marry me if I was poor?”
“How can you ask—am I mercenary?”
“No—hut so many are.”
There was a momentary sileoce, and then
he whispered conversation was resumed
with a mutual confession. In plain
words,
1 >oth acknowledged resemblance to Job’s
urkey—neither had a cent. They would
1 lommence
their married life very much as
hey begun the world—with nothing. The
uulual confession was
evidently a damper
>ii their enthusiasm.
They were silent. The
cast
furtive
at
lire swain, aud at
ady
glances
ast murmured audibly;
“I’m too young to marry.”
The tone was disappointed. It had an
hesitating accent about it that meant more
iban the language. But the answer came
learlily—bluff, aud to the point.
“So am I.”
“We’ve both been mistaken.”

folk.GEORGE O. YcJATON.

-——--

IVIechnnic Fall*.
5agle Hotel, N H
Peakes, Proprietor.

Bo

for

ct

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Limerick.
House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

FOU
Hemlock
ir<ls,
MAINESTATE FAIR-1870 Napoleon’s
isGone Portland, HOBSON’S
WHARF,
Occupation
11011*0*.
Sept. 2,
Purses
A «ld if ion til

and Kotail.
Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
13* TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up
stairs.)

S'. E.

Ag’l So.

Peace Hie Unto Him !
THE DIE~IS CAST,
And

Furniture—Wholesale

and

Hiram.
Ht. Cutler House—Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.

ol

Single admission to the State Home, 25 cents.
Necessary attendants lor stock and articles w 11 be
.omitted tree. Such tickets must be
piocured lrom
he Secretary.
ui

LATHAM. BUTLER ft CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

Jewelry

Farmington.

Pcrks-t House, J. K. Miilikcn,
Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F.

ago

MAINE STATE FAIR-1870

(

Flour Dealers-—Wholesale.

Danville Junction.

Hall, (Jrand Trunk Railway
prNTNG
Depot, M.
W. Clark", Proprietor.

Proprietors.

U*;'

Approved and prescribed by Prolessors ol Harvard
Medical College, and many of the best Physicians in
Boston and various parts of the conn ry, who have
liven certificates of their value and convenience,also
recommended bv Chas. T Jackson, M. 1)., State

Druggists anil Agtotheearies.
MONTGOMERY. 143 Congress Street.

5

A two and one-half story brick
dwellinghouse in the western part ot the city, on the
UleaiLline ot tho street ears, thoroughly finished
iml oi good repair, lighted
with
t-hroualwAut*
mated with a lurnace. and supplied with an abun< lanee ot hard and soft
water.
Tho lot contains
tearly 40H0 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
j •art ol the prire may remain lor a term of years on
mortgage. Apply to W. H. dERUIS,
Gaboon Block, next East of City Hall,
pl9dtt

For

TOHN A.

3.

women.”

Jumberland,.CHAS. P. MATTOCKS.
lancock,.LUCILIUS A. EMERY.
Ccnneb.ec.WM P. WHITEHOUSE.
Jncoln, .HENRY C. ROBINSON.

/Lark’s

»t.

M

Brick ll-cmse ton* 8a2e.

CURES or relieves Rhenninl»■»«, Nrurnlgin,
^riufic«,
also IVervoiix
Sough, local
weakness, impaired circulation,
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections,
Oynpcpnia nervous headache!
weakness and lnineiie*K of Mi<le
•r buck, pleurisy.
palsy,asthma,

Messrs. Tewksbury, Filch, Chadwick.
Fo^if, Ludwig. Cetchell,

[n which the Frenoh Gained to G; e ~.t
Vio ory, hat not come of jet, exoepon Paper; Not Much

Saccarappa.

particulars inquire ct
G.& L. P. WARKEN,
Saccarappa.

ft STROUT, s Clanp Block, Con. S
HEARD. No. 105 Middle Street.
OR. W. R. JOHNSON, No. 13R Free street.
5. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.
r>RS EVANS

Haijr Goods and Toilet Articles.

Damnriacoltn.
Hotel, Sanborn^* Jacobs, Proprietors.

tave

’enobBcot,.JOBS H. WILSON,
•iscataquis,.EDWABD JEWETT.
lagadaboc,.P. K. MILLAY.
Valil’.SIMON UALDERWOOD.
Vasliington.MANNING DUNBAK.
fork.EDMUND WARREN.

TOSTAH

Tape Elizabeth.
J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

™

Fur lull

That Battle that was Fought Sunday the ^Ist,

Buxton*
Jerry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

il

Whitney.

cor.

“Why?”
“I’m homely;
nothing

EBEN N. PERRY.
franklin.OHRIX TUFTS.
Cennebec,.ASHUR H. BARTON.
Cnox,.AUGUSTUS T. LOW.
•incoln.SETH PATTERSON.
'xlord.LORENZO D. STACY.

iwntonn

V. P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
?. LORD, Jr., 9.1 Federal St.
Repairing of all
kinds done to order at short notice.

House, India St. J. H.'Dodge, Prop’r.
5KADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com.
opposite
the Grand Trunk Bailway.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
ias also a valuable orchard of 150
Streets,
voting trees^in
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
ood bearing condition. Auother valuable source ot
•rofit belonging to the firm is an excellent gravel 1
Corner of Congress and Green
H_tel,
street,
ed,tbe only one jn tbe vicinity, and or 3 lrom which
John P. Davis <& Co.
he town buys largely. Situated so near Portland
Falmouth
P.
E.
Hotel,
Wheeler, Proprietor.
ip’on the main road lrom the country to the city
Portland House, 71 Green St. It.
his larm otters inducements such as iew others can
Potter, Prop’r.
Her lo any one desiring a farm either lor
profit' or treble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
For

njoyment.

MEDICAL

For

This Hank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on Loudon, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam,
h ran k fort-on-1 be-Main, and all oilier cities ot
Europe. Af-ia and Airiea, and issue Letters ot Credit
tor traveler.' (which will he honored in
any partot the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do well io apply before
engaging elsewhere.
reCtoivin® letters of the followin»
“SAM L
Eb^.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and oilier putts
w
a Letter <d Credit
Issued liv
n
B
ink, 1 take pleasure in
(oe
courtesy and attention shown t.v wmr enrreapon-

Portland on the road to
Said excellent farm

bout seventy-five acres conviently divided into
uowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well oi
ra’er,a laig-.;barn,convienl house and out buildings*

lumbago, paralyzed muscles.

DECIDEDLY RICH!

San. 41 nndj'fltf Ninle Sfiect,

or Lease.
I.or ofland on Gross stroet. Enquire of Edward
‘V Howe No. 24 Danfortli street, or ot ti. J. Libbv
lo. 14B .Middle street.
u>av14iltt

Offered at a great bargain; llie
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and half miles from

OLIVER,
Scarboiougli, Oak Hill, Me.

Commercial st.

Principal.

sale: :

Farm lor kale.

L T.

and

■trnnswirk, Vl.
Jineral Springs House, W. J. S.
Dewey,
31 Proprletor.

For Sale

one
r.

We are permitted to refer to the
inown Physicians 01 this
city:

aug30w4t dtotl2w

METROPOLIS"

subscriber offers lor sale, tbe brick house No.
49 Deeriug street. Also severs' desirable lots
pposite.
GI1AKLES PAVaON.
Jane 6, 1870.
junlift

^IHEAP for Casm Lot ol Land, Store and House
^ytliereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kniahtvillo).
Call at tbe premises and inquire ol
1 larlMtfS B.
CUMMINGS.

or Stolen.
Die enclosure of the subscriber, on the
night of Fritlay, the 26th Inst., a I gat chestnut
Torso about, ten years old, lett hind toot
white, and
neighs about 1000 pounds. The finder ot the same
vill return him to or notify Citv Marshall
Clark, of
Portland
F. A. 1>. BREMON.
Cape Elizabeth, Aye. 27.
sepltl

U

Jj A. GRAY,

anove
cents

1

Lost, Strayed

Ccnter-Kard

information address,

ioc

roperly will be sold at tbe low price ot lour (4)
er superficial loot and upwaros.
Willi ibe mcreasd demands lor addition'll railroad facilities lor tbe
ew roads now in
progress, and tbe prospect,.e
rowth ot Portland, it ta believed that a safer and
lore remunerative investment in real cstaie
cannot
e had.
Enquire ot Moses Gould, 55 North Street,
C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.

fob

sepltl

Students Admitted at all times.

aue3tl

ui

I1HE

c

Steamboat Wharf and Ocean House,
Cape Elizabeth, a sqnareblack Valise, one haulle broken.
The tinder will be sniiahlv rewarded on leaving it
'' d the ocean House, or the Store ot Messrs.
SHAW
ir HA-KELL, Commercial St.

Physicians

puruun

House and Land tor «aie.

--—

Lost

To

w ..o

jun20eod*eow7w

Electric Disks!

3tcodw3t

Business College

large, good Horses, one double harness arid
Gig, will be sold. A goon bargain to tlie
near

j

Lost.

■

«

v™..

ap-

Secretary.

Mie

Westbrook,

a

| r\N Saturday Evening, on Temple s'leet, from
VJ Middle to Congress street, or on Congress
sireet,
1 10m the First Parish
Meeting House to North st.,
! French Go’d
Watch, with a gutla uercha Chain at-

Dll.

PORTLAND

SALE

purchaser.

Sundae last,

m g. beanlifally locaLi ted bouse lots to be bad in tbe
city. Several
tore lots centrally located.
Also over 800 feet
rontage on the new marginal street; some ol it
routing tlie deepest water In tbe ba. jor, and aftorili ig tlie best and most convenient situs lor
wharves,
, lunnfactories and
depu; grounds of ny location lo

The Under will bo suit
same at the office ot
se, 7 3t

Pre-8”

pirlicularscall on
L. TAYf.OR,

Portland, Sept 1st, 1870.

ot

PALME Jt

:nig3oo(13w

Jl

A

Steamers

Boot, can leave their ord r at my store,
13JJ Middle Street.

ill.

Dally

For Sale !

particular sizeorslyle

any

address,

SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN,
aul8
Augusta, Aug. 15, 1870.

FRANCE,

Gemleraen wishing

*ri WO

Lists

Ternium

?//> an order

The Good * to come when the English
commence their trips to this Port.

belore

accommodation.
forwarded to any

•lication.

AHNER LOWELL.
am

1

on

Hridgtou Center, Me
House, Marshal Bacon Proprietor1

/UMBKRLAND

Joe:an

Far hhrrilt

Jumberland.

Dentists.

CO.,

min
m'ou
now
rveoiving
themselves iuto certainty.”
“Was you afraid of pa?”
“No, but of you.”
“Why should you he afraid me?”
“Because it seemed so impossible that you
should love me.”

•JOSEPH 0. ROBERTS.
JOSEPH HOBSON.

SYMONDS.ImllaSt., f the only one hi Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
st., near
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE
HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

SEARS ft

_

"•

DANIEL J. SAWYER.
orlr.JOHN B. NEALLEY.

Dye House.

5lm House, Nathan Church &
Sons, Propriesors.J

G’MBKACING many of tlie

rewarded by leaf mg the

arrangements may be made lor their

hat proper

Splendid Selti of Jewelry,
New Pailerna fouHantly touting in.

I

iblv

au30eod3w*

Tuesday, September G, 1870,

WEDDING PRESENTS.

0

this City, or
fN
l
Shell Chain Necklace.

Maine State Agiitul-

he forwarded to the undersigned by letter

Bargains in Real Estate

,500,000 feet cf Lands and Flats

Augusta, Sept. 20th-23d,
on or

case

| jreat

PROM

Me A LAST ER, D. D. S.

O. P

Lost!
Cape Elizabeth,

I

jIHbrick

In tlie City of Portland.

owner

JUST RECEIVED AT

beautiiul variety ot

Con-

$90Uo!

!

IiOsT AND FOUND,

a

Congress 'Street,

A

near

l tes to be sold wi h the bom 3.
This is one of fie fin st
ations in the v’clndy ot
j ’ordano—within live minutes’ walk of tbe
hor«ec ojs, and attoiding a f eview ct the
city, harbor
c cean and die
urrourding country. Price
ine-tlurd ot the purchase money
may remain on
lorfcgage it desired. Possession g:ven immediately
^ inquired
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ
I. S. A grove containing twe acres at
oining on
t he
south, also an acre ot tillage land 011 the north *
I ml
be sold with the premises, if desired.
aug25-tf

Vinalhaven.
apldtt'

Portland, April 2, 1870.

House, P. s. Chandler * Co., Prop’rs.
Jhapman House, S. H. Chapman,
Proprietor,

■

Stray Horse.
NOTICE TO EXHIBITOES.
into the enclosure ot the suhscslber
Aug.
CAME
27, dark hay Horse,
white hind loot, with
ol the intention to enter Neat Stock,
sirred shoes; Ihe
i.
tu prove nrnpquested
NOTICE
Horses, Sheep,£wine and Poultry, at the ap■rty, I ay charges and take him away.
Kxbibition ot

SILVERWARE.
301

Frt^ stmt,

74

Maine State Fair,
S§?©.

igl-

Astigma-

PARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange

resilience,

Square, Port and.

iU25-nevveow_

VISION,

l{ypermectroj>ia, Myoflia

as

01

iial

DEFECTS OF
Jnown

tress

Spectacles

ot

anse.'tliesse.

Office at my

to the

The subscriber offers for sale big
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence
overlooking Woodi
»rd’s Corner, Westbiook. Itcon•
—-la us 12 good-sir.jd rooms, with an
,,
^ xcellent cellar,
supplied w.ih an aituuda ice 01
I ard and so.c water, and li is in a
good state of rel air. There is a 1 ge stab'e on the premises. The
£ rounds embrace two ac es, tardeome'v laid ont
a nd on which is a fne ve’ctau!e
garden. iTe vegeta-

2 Elm Street, Portland,
General Agents lor Maine.

_

JBcllicl,
/Handler

?ine Suburban Residence tor Sale.

WANTED for the next six months,
three or four vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons rapacity to
loadstone for New Orleans. Highest
rates ot freight paid.
•JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle sf,, Portland,
bomvfi.l, webster a- co.,

Pork

The undersigned would urge the import since of more attention to the children's first teeth, and in doing so

—-—-—_:_

Ulveu Away

Vessels Wanted.

KIND,

very

rHE

m.* largely remuneiative
employment; hook canassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more
jonev in this than
anything else. Ir is something
ntirely new, being an unprecedented combination
ud very taking- Send lor circular and terms to
I*. A. IUcKENiKEV &
OO.,

for Sale.

would announce to parents ot Porfand and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
1 itteniioo to the children.
The general impulsion
GEO. C.
trith parents is that the first teeth are of little im•oitance. and they seem surprised when the dtntist
ecommends fifing, brush in », and other means ot
•reservation. Every one should know that a distased
condition ot ihe teeth and gums, anti a preand Federal
Cor.
nalureloss ot the first teeth, causo contraction ot
lie jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
PORTLAND.
1 teal thy and handsome set ot permanent teelb.
TuTbSatf
mrl5tOFepl"5*
With littecu >eais* practical txperience in the
-1 >rotension, I am tullv prepared to treat and fill
ecth, or insert artificial teeth 1 am using Westrn’s Metal, which for under plates has
many advantages over every o her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
lhav* introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
>xidcGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
lours; have had five yejrs* eipeiience in its use as

Attorney

|

single or double, aud sold tor no fault, except
c liange in business.
Said Horse3 weighing twenty-four and twenty* ight hundred.
For further into; mation apply to
RUFUS TIB BETS,
■ ep7tf
No. 311 Congress st, Portland.
(

oc25-’69T,T*8tt

For Sale or to Let.
desirable Brick Hou*e, N <*5 Park Place
Possession g ven immediately.
Sep3d3.*
GEO. M. HARDING.

superb and world-renowned work of art,
ha I I’m
BIobimcIioUI
Eagi'Aviug »f
iVaNhiii$>i«ii 99 The best paper and llie grandest
in
ngrsving
America.
!
Agents report “making $17
n halt a day.”
“Sales easier than boo^s, and profits
t ieater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate

GEO. A, WHITNEY.

SOUND AND

i

Diat
Effn

Two Pairs Good Team llorscs,

OF

Pari.or Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
S3F“AU kinds of Repairing neatly (lone. Furniure

In Wa nut

and a halt storied house,
pleasantly silualed on the Northerly corner ot Oxford and
Boyd
£ ts. For particulars enquire at No 92
Exchange st.
au24(i3w

a-sww.

Proprie-

Coruiftb.
iORNisn House—P. Durgin,
Proprietor

FOR SALE.

ffenry Ward Beecher's Paper,
Willi which

S

scpSdtod&wti

every town in tlie State ot Maine ior

tU29eod&\v3w

No. 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURERS

In

kinds done to order.

above *1 idillc street.
N. M. WOODMAN.

HOOPER,

in the Row No. 368

bargains

ALE*B001TIW: 56 Exchange Street.
% IANUFA('rOR¥ ou market Street
ju»t

UPHOLSTERERS ] Horse§
(Formerly

Kafim'actioai.

Perfect

great

some

f>

manner.__gep25-ly
BRER NAN &

WARE,

Exchange street,

itll

i
!

A TWO

ff /All JL S'jJEJr

Co., Proprietors.

Kryaiit’ii Pond.
P01tI: ajP8E-N- B. Croekett,

on

ivtuiicuoc i'vci

aimai nve miles irom Bath.
Tlie
farm contains about three hunorcd
acres, ot
> /hicli there is a tplendid wood lot ol about
two liunred acres of Sb p Timber and other kinds of Timer; thirty acres in he field and seventy acres in
lie pasture. There is a two story brick House on
1 he farm and barn and
out-bui:d.ngs.
This is a rare chance lor ship-buiiders.
For further particulars please call at
S. H. COl *<:$WoK LHY’S,
‘J2 Exchange St.. Portland, Maine, or at
S. H COLES WORTHY’S,
Jr.,
512 Washington Street, Bath, Maine.

DAY.
xrnn

3tor*Vf

ot the

as

&

James Hotel—J.P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor."
rKEMONT House. Tremont St.
Brigham, Wrislev
afCo., Proprietors.

very best taitrs in the town ot Pliiiis3NEhurg, known
the “Lee Farm,” situated

! lid

House, Bowdoin Square, BulBnch, Bing-

ham, Wnsley

water. The location of ibis
y
property make'; it
■es-rable for any per>on warning a bouse
convenient
o the centre of bus:ne s.
Apply to W. H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent,
Block, next east City Hall.

..c

eve re

»t.

Farm tor Sale!

Solicitors

•mwr «
sun

PARLOR SUITS node to order,
coven d in Velvet,
Plush, Bair

I> JE3 IV T I S T m9
ful
JU *
many respecis to inose
For further luloruiation call at

PER

it

ihi

The reply was in a tone less loud, bnt its
iccent was tender as heart could wish.
“I have loved you so long,” the swain continued, “and 1 have almost been afraid to in-

WasliiDgion,.PUTNAM ROLfE.

Pipe,

nights

lay.

CHARLESBUFFUM,

JOHN B. NICKLES.
Piscataquis.JOHN G. MAYO.
Sagadahoc.ros. W. SPAULDING.
Somerset.FRAN K. R.WKBBER,
MO'ES FRENCH.
Waldo.T. W. VOSE.
NEHEMIAH SMART.

Street, orders received bv N. M. Perkins & Co.,

Proprietors.

epGU2w*_Caboon

THE

Pro-

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &
Co.,

or

esidfDctrtor
genteel faindy.
For particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER, 9J Exchange st.
ep7U2w

CO., Elm St., Portland, Me.
)un20d&w3in

A

' CROCKERY

J

A biok ot great, value to to every
Country. Address, H. A. McKEN-

^34

at No. 42
LEAVITT.

W. J. McCALLUM.
oln,.EDWIN FLYK.
Oxford.THOMAS P. CLEAVES.
OTI-. HAVFOUD. .(It.
Penobscot.TIMOTHY FULLER,
Lin

F.

Booth hay.
Bo<*rni!AY House, Palmer Duley,
Proprietor.

Enquire

(sepftt)_if. A

GEOUUK E. MINOT.
KKU BEN FOSTER.

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Cement Drain nnd IWater
Chimneys Ac.

A few

N»OX,.TIMOTHY WILLIAMS.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

an.i

Touches of Life,
since the passengers in a
srowded street car were startled by the soft
of
a
:ooing
couple in one corner. A blue
veil hid the lady’s face, and the gentleman’s
hand was playing nervously with its folds.
“You love me, then?” they heard him

,,

Franklin...E. K. FRENCH.
Kennebec.JOSHUA GUAY.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl et, opposite the Park.

tv .,u„

forming healthy holies.

,,

JOHNSON * CO„ No. 131 Union Street.

Pro-

Biddcford Pool.
Vates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Eulswobth House. G. L.
Evans, Proprietor.

LOCATED
I
ot

in every Town in the
canvass tor a new Medical
i(tVuunn mid her Thirlv v« }«r«

V^,J.,ntlw
s
•&
2

CA h'PETJXGS AND

MRYEnTEETM.

ed.

DEAL.ERM IIV

OARVII.L.
SAMUEL F. PKRLEY.
CHARLES J. MORRIS.
Hancock,.HIRAM S. BARTLETT,
SVLVANUST HINKS.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

r.i.ij

DUDLEY.
D. L. LANE.

HENRY

Bonnet and Hat Bleaehery.
E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

and Kendall &

prietors,

Brick House lor Sate,
on the westerly side of
Cumberland,
near Elm street; contains ttn rooms, gas
plen-

jVork
PiUriuiMgtV’

FURNITURE,

1TUC00S MASTIC WORKERS,
-.a 6 SOUTH 8T.,
PORTLAND, US.
6S*~ Prompt attention [ a;d to all kindsot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

5

OF NEW YORK.
)ne ot llie oldest, m >st reliable and best dividendraying companies in tbe country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager for Maine
nd New Hampshire, Augus.a.
»
Me., or lo
MOSES G. DOW, Spec al Agent,
7t> Middle st., Portland.
Jyiodlf_No

entitled

Aro,.stock.D4VID

Cumberland,.MARQUIS

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wiliuot street.

Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor,

Bprietor0™1’

Sale.

furnace etc.

Banger.

PEBHA M,

Far llpreacutaiina la Consieai.
m District-JOIIY I.YNi II.
2d, District—\\ 11.1,1 a
J*. FRYE.
Sit District-J A »I «a «.
h.
4Hi District,—JO I*Y A PKTBKM.
5th Diatrict-H.Vtits.Sisi. UAI.E.
Far Senatoro.
Androscoggin,.DANIEL H LLANO.

over

Booksellers and Stationers.

Rath

Lease.
A new modern built House, situated on High
r*.
with
a
street, together
large gu-dcu ; a desirable
;
a

LADY
WANTb.D.—A
Slate ot Maine to

SHERIDAN & G2IPFITHS,

KIMBALL

Isurance

Hepauinp.

Street,

Middle

Boots and Shoe*—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. lot Middle Street.

THEO.

Wasb'ngtoD 8t-c- M- Plummer,
Biddcford.
Biddeeford House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane &
Young,
6’

GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co
Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.

For Sale

fi Dicker bockcr UfeInsurance
Co.,

Commercial St.

109

———————

Ale.

to

FOB

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,

ocIGtt

PAINTER.

FRESCO

] tl.-iity td water,
rankliu St.

wXjVT'TSBL

an«l

Wharf.

p8td

Hotel. Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

Penobscot

nine

HIRIIT,
1-2 Union Wharf Portia lit!*

I.u25 wit

54

[Improved Howe.)

Bakers.

H.

Augusta House, State St. Uunison Eailer.Pio
*
prietor.
Cusiinoc House, T. It. Ballard,Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H.
Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augnsia
Me., W. M. I Payer
J
Proprietor.

Brick

E. «.

W. H, ANDBKSON,
U Oftlce of >athan Webb,
Esq, No, 59 Exeb-inge
streetdec30dtf

SO middle Street,.
auzi
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

Wayne, Maine, or

Store and Ctfices
Exchange Street
FlliS
between Middle and Fore Streets.
Apply to

to

remove

Street, Portland,

Co.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

State,at which

Augusta.

Brown Streets.

douse. No. 17 Mvrtle St, above
Story
rWO
Cumt eriand St.,
finished rooms, gas and

or the
on rol-

CAPABLE American W^man as House-keeper
tor a lady with an invalid husband,
residing in
lie village oi Wavue. Good wages
paid and a pleasint, comfortable home secured. Apply with references, by letter or in person to Mils. H. HLG HT,

To ir.et.

r class

Agents!

A

AT

Law,

Real

wanted!

'l eneraents to Let.
brem $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
!8 Oak St reel, aud
J. C. WOODMAN,
JnnSiltt
144^ Exchange St.

CLIFFORD,

etors.
aine

ixcetdingly easy.
S(

in the

ELM House, Corn). St. W. s. &
A. young, I joi.ri-

orfb and Clark Sts.
This property is admirably located and is in pereet order containing 15 finished rooms. The house
is well arranged tor a
genteel family residence,
with bath room, hot ami cold water, with water
•Insets Ac.
Tbe gfounds around the house are
veil laid out and enc'osed by a good faced wall laid
n cement.
Lot contains 4842 square feci. The. premises
may
>e examined any day previous to tbe sale.
Terms

lets, giving Portraits and History of leading comminders. Send in your orders lo H. A. AlcKINNEY & CO 2 Elm
au30d3Utwlr

directory,
Hotels

Auburn.

rooms,

For

best

*

12.

OF PARIS.

SMALL * SHACKFOltD, No. 35 I’lurn Street.

Allred.
'ounty House, Richard H.
Coding, Proprietor.

A

m

tiling yet Is the Military Map
THEliar between
France and Germany,

WALDEN,

Lock, Mestirve

Hay’ll. All

,w

plethora. There owjht always to be in the
stomach some room, some chance
for yreater
distention. To stretch it to its full limit not
only destroys its elasticity, but brings torment to the whole frame.
It should be
treated as a machine witti nice
adjustments,
and not merely as a sack, or
receptacle tor
the waste material of the satisfied
palate.
*
*
*
Avoid stimulants, spices and condiments. The stomach is conservative in Its
method—its heat should be steady and gen1 e~n°t the heat ot
irritation and fever.”
In an article on the benefit of
eating our
wheat unbolted, the Herald
quotes from a
number ot eminent
and
physicians
professors and hospital
inspectors, whose testimony,
after exte.ndi-d trial, goes to show the
importance of “entire wheat.” as
they call it, viz
or
unbolted
flour.
Graham,
A physician in
the London Hospital says lie has found it invaluable in rickets, strume, and other diseases.
It is the most valuable food for

FOR GOVERNOR,

SIDNEY

HOYT, FOGG * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

<he Daily Press
may always be found.

je30dtt

Asenls!

2,1131,021
333,792

dilmSwGw_

Rote I

FIRST-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE AT
AUCTiON.—We shall sell at ^Public Auction,
m Monday, September
26th, at 12 o’clock M., unless previously dispose i of at private
sale, tbe resiJence of J. H. Fletcher, Esq., on the corner of Dau-

-m—m

JLZ4 -E. S

25

Block, coiner CoDgress and
September C Ulw

oar

marfldtt

Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbc lowest possible
prices.
Orders lYom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

Jl

i2222

Street, Portland.

Embracing the leading

to let i—The First class
ot Free and Cotfon Sts.,

Brown’s

GENTEEL

These offices are the.most desirable in the
city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room aud desks burnished 11 desired,

Exchaiiffe' Street,

^

W. S. DYER, 15S Middle St ever H. H.
kinds of Machines for gale and to let.

‘ion ah

HOTELS.

rapacious cellar, large furnace,
brick cistern of 70 bhds. capacity,
haying been thoroughly it novated and nut in perfect repair, will
now be Jet to a responsible party at a low
late.
GKO. K. DAViS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage
Brokers,

accommodations tor a Gentleman and
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and a tew single
gentlemen may be 1ml it applied lor soon, at No. 55
branklin St.is

in Suits.

or

containing

Boarders Warned.

FLUENT BLOCK,

QFFICES
Either Single
Book, Oard and Job Printer,

X

l CC Eore

corner

Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor
popular subscription works and engravEnclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
jui;20d&w1,y_2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.

ET~.

L

house
Boarding
Boarding House

sepjllw*

Wanted;

-Wfc.-r w-tA

-CTk.

SecreUtJ

..

B VLB B TIN.

ings.

given July 1st.
AUG E. STEVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial Street.

A

.1

327 CongreesSt. Auction Sales
ivate Sales during the day.

1870.

nominations

Election, Monday Sept.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

viM

I.XlJIN’CS-ER?,, Correspondent,

Geo. It. Davis & Co’s

k N

r**

No.

1NT

10i>

!

150 Commercial Street, head of WidgSTOKE
eiy’s Wliart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Possession

dtf

PRINTING

e

FOSS.
jun211l

June 20.

~

A

▼ T

To f et.

St.,

MB.

Boarders

Hampsliii

0flA1,MAlf>

RUPtlULLCAV

Book-Binders.

inr a lady In a small private
family, or
Ibree moms convenient lor boarding' teli.
given if required.
Mrs E. M.
I.AliKABFE, enre ol Wm.

-m "K.

and

H

salary it situation

ENTEEL urcon mndations tor a gentleman and
* wile
(pleasant parlor elwmber) and a lew sinrle
gentlemen, may bo bad il applied tor soon at 20
Hampshire st.
au22dlm*

JAMES A.

s

t

•!

HOLMES, N
every Evening.

5©S
John D- Jones, President.
Chaeles Dennis, Vice-President.

e

.1

C. W.

Assets.$ 14,409

,1K70.
It I*

(

Lett

between Franklin

On6 Midd’e,

3

arm

A

from Portland; no store
y
good store very much needed in the place. Address
[ItatigSwif
X. Y. 130 Middle st„ Portlaud. Me.

f„uow,,
is?

by Stocks and otherwise.........? «4N
*”(1 Bil18 tReeivable, Real Estate, Bond and
and other seetirities’..

•TOIXIV VV.

W anted.
Pleasant, genteel il. wn-stair or single tenement
for a small family.
Itcut $2'0 to $300 per annum.
Address stating terms and location. Box
17GG,
sepldct

tes on

„„

A Seeds.
Exchange St.

tioneer.

A

Office,

Aildress
uoold, Secoud Nat’l Bank.

a village five miles
it bin two miles. A

brancbes promptly attended to

all its

Erick St.

the block ot

or

Navigation Risks.

The whole

es

N.

Good Business Stand to Let

Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers

Cement Pipe.

two or

Keterem

Apply at the Merchants National Bank,
jylfiil

co.,

SHEET

BOARD

Inland

F:iday Morning, September 9,

/yiniiim.

through which the changes of food Id the
stomach were marked and examined, has let
in light, not
only upon the sciene ot physiology, but upon the practical care of health.
A
Thanksgiving dinner is nothiag more
than penance, if it leave after it the sense of

POlil’LANB.

Agricultural Implements
SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. 119

CrrnM XS.fifi

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

William, New York.

and

DAILY

ATWELL & CO., 1T4 Middle Street.

PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED an^re.ii.u.i
Premanis terminated daring the year; tor whirl, Certificates ari
Issued, bearing

Ce-Preet.^

Wanted.

jy30

Comn’v
MT J *

1842.)

f'n ■ffr'wIr^E’12id<vl00nPrcs,f-

doable-entry Bonk
Including last em-

small

on

of

Marine

Total amount of

permanency. Address A. U. FRANKLIN,
sep0*3t

promises

IN

Mortgages
C'i8h>!nnR?nves.•...

Portland, Me.

To be Let,

Plumbers, IN

PIPE,

commence

Rouse to Let
without Furniture, .on

W1TU

Linns secured

ployer,
yeurs old, single, ami has bad three years
experience. Prefers the Country. Willing to work,
and will

or
Pleasant St,
Westbrook, Me. S. H. JloTEN, at Winslow
Doten & Co.s’ Planing Mills, Cross St., Portland,
Maine.
au.lOeoUtt

Path Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Sue lion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,
Galvanized Iron

Union wharf.

1-2

AND DEALERS IN

LEAD

re'eretiee

To Let.
house laWy occupied by Dr.
No.
THE7 South Sireet; said hou?e I.eProhen,
having been
inoroughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel boarding
Apply to A. It. SHUKTii?li0o?riV?Te1,aml,v*
LKc
r. 2

Clrosi St.

cor,

by competent
SITUATION
Keeper, has good
23
a

_

M

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

January 1ST®, the Assets Accumulated fro.,, f. «wl.le
Uni led States and State of New-York 8tocks, Clij'i Bunk ami
Qtlicr Slocki

Wanted.

Middle

to

corner

comraii) is PURELY MUTUAL.

iutenwt^m^lTredeemedf
In

A

_ailE15lt_Inquire at No, j Cotton St.

Motto—-Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

Tliis

COMPETENT Journeyman Primer One
who has had same expei i»-nce in
reporting nrehFrred. Permanent pm?>L»yyient
given. Apply at
Vvh g and Courier Office,
Bangor.
B?pG*lw

jy29tf

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle 8t.f

connected.
M AT JOCKS, An’v at Law,
*8 Middle Street, or
Mrs. A. 1). PELVES, 30 Fiee Stiett.

Wanted.

now

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN

ree

st.,

Injures Against

Dress

AN

without loard
street, good references given ami

No. Cfi Uuion Street, next door
STOKEoccup
ed by U. Taylor Etq.

Philadelphia,
and completely appointed

51 Wall

Wanted.

or

1870.

THE

Insurauce
(ORGANIZED

intelligent Boy from n to 10 years o’d, to do
general work. Anply immediately lit
seiGdtt
No. 4 Beefiiujr Block.

To Let.

lamsox,
PIIOTOGH AP HE R,
From

to let wilh

rooms

required.

nr.

Miitaal

or

"Vi.!IL8,
GHAS. P.
sep8

9.

ATLAMXIC.
a

eepld3t

and room suitable fora
Tenement
n^e,l not be

Rooms to Let S

BUSINESS CARDS

by

Wanted!

ruptcy. The property will be told or let on very
reasonable terms, Apply to
HT. JOHN SMITH.
an-5tf
270 Commercial St.

one

the rity

immediately,

weeks.
KS^Relerewes first-class.
Address O. K., Press Office.

in a lew

Engine, shafting,aiid belting complete. Formerly owned by a film now in bank-

cents.

Wanted l

ami has

by steam,

SEPTEMBER

MISCELLANEOUS.

lN a desirable and central
part of
I small tainiiy. Possession ai:her

SHOE

_

•r.

new

For Sale or to Let.
MANUFACTORY complete at No. 40 Union St, containing pegging, last and beeiing machines tVith pricker?. Die machines with dies. Mach ines for lubl-ing down and sand rapering. Shank
machines, hand peggers, Brown & Child’s skivers,
Tripp skivers. Punch machines, ami all the necessaries lor a complete shoe manufactory. All car lied

f-s published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advauee, at $2.00 a
year

Tenement

houses situated onGreen
FOUKlencmen,s
I
Street between Cumberland
and Portland street*
tenement
contains
7
rooms, 3 living rooms 4
i^aen
chambers, has Sebago water on each floor. Gas and
fixtures in every room. Kents *9!200 and
upwards,
APPlv to
JOHN T. HULL,
au26eod3w
Koom No 12 Fluent Block.
in

MORNING,

_

WANTED

For Rent.

,

FRIDAY

—Some days ago, says the London
Echo.
Marshal Bazttne bad gathered
together at
tis dinner table at Metz the members of bis
aniily, af whom several are in the army.—
I hev were waited upon
by a servant of renarkably good appearance and manner; ao
;ood, indeed, that tbe Marshal's wile was
itruck with it, and expressed her astonishment on leaving the table.
The Msrsbal at
iirst lauglied at his wile’s remarks, assuring
her that tbe servant was not a grand seigneur
in disguise, but a rulet de chambre. Nevertheless, the Marshal's wile insisted bo strongly, that the handsome looking servant was arrested. He turned out to be a Prussian ofliccr.

—The returns published by tbe British
government show that the United State*

liave now quite eclipsed Bus- ia in the Eng
lish wheat maiket, and forward to the United Kingdom i> ore than a third of its whole
amount*
supply. In Bve years the increase
to 128 per cent., the largest tnctease in prosent having been in
portion to the quantities
the import from the southern ports on the
the
Atlantic. For
present the Slates return
to the second place on the list of tbe
countries who supply England with cotton,
—British India being still at the head.
—The German cavalry are
of

cpmposed

cuirassiers, dragoons, hussars, and uhlans.—
l lie last named, who seem to alarm the
French so, are lancer*. They are a
part of
the regular cavalrv force,
lightly armed, well

mounted,

and are probably to make raids in
the country in advance of the German line
of march. Therefore they
naturally excite
unusual and wide-spread terror. But they
are only German cavalry.
I have come to the conclusion, if man
or wt.man, either, wi-hes to realize the full
power of personal beauty, it must be by cherished noble hopes and purposes; by having
something to do, and something to live for,
which is worthy of humanity, and which, by
expanding tne capacities of the soul, gives
expansion and symmetry to the body which
contains it.—I Professor Upbatn.
—

—The Cincinnati Enquirer alludes to an
ancient Mormon King named Solomon.
—A three-year old asked his mother “if
God’s middle name was d—n.”
—The Prince of Imperialism—From the
tire to the baptism of surrender.

baptism ot

___

I Illd

l’BESS.

?.] Friday Morning,

September

9. 1870.

The Fruit* of Klcpiiblicnu Aduiini*li*nli*n.

the fifteen months prior to March
under Andrew Johnson, the Internal

During
1,18G9,

Politico!

Hole*.

Henry C. Brewer lias been nominated by
the Republicans of Freeport as their candidate for representative. He is in favor of
Gov. Chamberlain for Senator.
Sidney M. Bird and Theodore E. Simonton
are the Republican candidates for representatives from Rockland. Mr. Bird was in tbe
last Legislature.
John L. Stevens of Warren, has been nominated for representative tor tbe Warren and

Union district.
Uapt. John A. Emery of South Tbomaston,
has been nominated tor representative for tbe
class of South Tbomaston, North Ilaven and
Vinalhaveo.
Nelson Hall, Esq, of St. George, is the Republican nominee for representative for tbe
class of St. George, Cushing and Friendship.
Tbe Republicans of Tbomaston huve put in
nomination for representative in the Legislature, Mr. Lucius C. Starr.
Fabius M. Ray of Saccarappa, has been
nominated for tbe Legislature by tbe anti divieinniefq nf

Hon. Marshall Cram is the Republican candidate for representative from Brunswick and
John L. Perkins from Kcnuebunkport,
Tbe convention of temperance men at Saratoga, N. Y., lias formally pledged its support
t) tbe Republican ticket.
Tbe Republicans of Michigan have renominated William L. Stoughton for Congress in
the 2d district; and the Democrats have nominated Wymrn Rider in that district and W.
B. Eldridge in the Fiist.
To any who have puteitained a lurking suspicion that Gov. Chamberlain in some way
countenanced the use yf his name in the
D .-mocratic Convert ion. the following statemint from lion. A. W. Paine, of Bangor, al
the recent Chamberlain meeting in that cityought to be entirety ieassuring. He said:

“True, tbe Demoi nn? talked about him in
their convention, but who is able to say that
be consented to become their candidate. ]
am authorized to say, by one of the leaders
of that convention, that they never bad the
first word of encouragement from Gen. Chamberlain that he would accept the Democratic
nomination for Governor.”

j

Another Falsehood.—Tire
fair to maintain its reputation for

A more shameless, unblushing falsehood
than the above it would be difficult to imagine, particularly in the face oi quotations from
our columns showing that we admitted no
suclr

—

morally certain of the
the Philadelphia district,

including Bucks; and also Townsend in the
Seventh, Dickey in the Ninth, Mercur in the
Thirteenlh, Packer in the Fourteenth, Cessna
in the Sixteentfi, Morrell in the Seventeenth,
Armstrong in the Eighteenth, Scofield in the
Nineteenth, Gilfillan in the Twentieth, Negley in the Twenty-second, Phelps in the
Twenty-third, and Donley in the Twentyfourth, all old members and renominated.
The nomination in the Tenth
(General
Cake’s) and in the Twenty-fiist (Covode's)
yet been made, we believe, but we
ought to getrbM^a both with good caudidates.

It is announced that -enteral Butler
has
withdrawn from the senatorial oontest in
Massachusetts, which makes Senator Wilson’s chance for re-election
very sure.
The

Republican majority in Vermont
is about 20,000. This would
be] considered
very large in any other State.
The New York Herald says:
“Judging
from the nominations thus lar made the

Forty
Congress is l’kely to present an
unusually high order of talent.”
The Chicago Tribune says that “the
spectator at the Republican SLate
Convention, held
at Springfield on
Thursday, could not have
(ailed to be impressed with the
courageous
and invincible spirit of its
members, and the
alacrity with which they addressed themsecond

selves to the duties of the hour.

timation,

In their

Pi'pesi

lini

'I

iu inct

rt?

11 o f

n>P

lievn

cai/1

often when Ulaiue and the Press and others
were pointing to the reduced appropriations
as evidence of reduced expenditures.”
But you, Mr. Argus, have always said that
the appropriations were below, not. above the

Now if your present
expenditures.
positions are correct the Republican parly
must have the credit of expending in previous years less that it appropriated or there
could be no unexpended balances of prior appropriations. Would it not be will either to
correct your past misrepresentations or to acknowledge that your present statements are
incorrect?
'the Argus speaks of our sim
plicity. We hope we shall always be simple
enough to toll the truth. That is what the
Argus, we are sorry to say, cannot be accuser
of.
A journal like the Argus whose figur
ing is conducted in defiance of all kuowr
mathematical principles is hardly a compe
tent judge respecting the capacity of its con

actual

used for the exhibition,
which have been much improved, altered and
enlarged, and the enclosure was remarkable

grounds formerly

At the Septembc-r examination of
to the

at West

appoiulee:
Point, aboui

Military academy
sixty of the ninety appointees who reporter
iu June, were rejected. As a rule, they passed the physical examination w’ell; but many
were tripped in the rudimentary branches o:
scholarship. ‘‘Deficient in grammar” was the
verdict against several. Though it was not
held to he alone a cause of rejection, it was
noted that a large proportion of them were
very had spellers.
During the month of August there were received at the Post office Department 312,071
v/i

iuia

muuucr

were au

dressed to fictitious persons and films, ani
439 were

registered; 1,557 having money ir
them, amounting to $7,109 10, were returner
to the writers; the who'e number returner
being 122,958.
The ice companies in New Yoik are hold
ing out the notice to their customers tba
after this month there will be no ice forsah
in that city, as the supply will be
entiiely ex
bausted by (he first ol October.
In the case of William McGarrahan

againsl
Mining Company, Judge Wythe at Wasbiugtou, lias decided that the de
feudant had not been brought in, or found
within the jurisdiction of the Court.
He
therefore set aside the oi-Jcr restraining the
New Idrea Company from receiving a land
patent. Secretary Cox is now at liberty to
issue the patent, and McGarrahan will doubtless resort to some other expedient to
prevent
the New Idrea

it.

zenfest. There will be tree return tickets from
the 13th to the 17th on any train, aud au extra train W'ill be run from Augusta,
connecting
with the 10 1-2 A. M. train Irom
Portland,

morning train from Bangor, arriving
Skowliegan on Wednesday noon.

to save bis life were unavailing.
EJe wm C2
years of age and one of the bravest, truest
and best of the soldiers ‘of this generation.
Marshal McMahon descended from an ancient
fr.sh family, who took refuge in France willi
the Stuarts. His father was a personal friend
of Charles X., and young McMahon, having decided on a military career, entered Saint
Cyr.
He went to Algiers, was aide to Gen. Aehard
at Antwerp, and, after returning to
was
present at several affairs, particularly at
Constantine. He filled several military offices
in that province, and alter the accession of
Louis Napoleon to the presidentship was made
General of Divisiou.
In 1855 he was recalled from the
army of
Algiers and placed in command of a division
in Bosquet’s corps in the Crimea. His command assaulted and carried the
Malakoff, in
wh ch notwithstanding the desperate assaults
and self devotion of the Russians, ho maintained himself and virtually decided the tall of

istration.
It is amusing to sec the Democratic
Ggurers
light upon a case ol' dereliction of some

public servant, if he happens to he a Republican
and show it up with holy honor! The idea
that roguery and republicanism have a close
connection, is one of those delightlul delusions
that is rolled like a sweet morsel under many
Democratic tongues. Yet none of them probably believe any such nonsense. Republican-

Sebastapol.
In the expedition of 1857 against the
Kabyles
in Algeria,
McMahon greatly distinguished
himself, as usual, l>y bis military talent as well
as bravery, aud was nominated
conimander-in-

cbiel of tlie forces an Alsena.
tue second corps iu Italy and

He

m nil m

imTo.t

won the battle of
him bis title and ti e
baion of Trance. He was Ambassador Extraordinary at tile coronation ot William III., tbe
King ol Prussia, and was remarkable for his
sumptuous display. On bis return lie went to
Algeria as Governor General, charged to inaugurate and carry out the plans of the imperial regime for the pacification and good order
of that troublesome and crusty appanage of
Hie imperial crown, in which tbe Anglo-Saxon
theory of emigration and self-sustaining civil
government were sought to be introduced.

Magenta, which

gave

—

Successful Swindling Dodge.—Last Wednesday a young min purporting to represent
tbe firm of I. W. Parker &
Co., Dover, Me.,
purchased a small bill of goods amounting to $34
of D. 11. btedmau &
Co., in Boston, and gave
a forged check
signed E. Nickerson &
for

$3(10

Co.,

in

pay ment, receiving a check from D. B.
&Co., for the balance; be then went to
Messrs. S. G. Bowdlear &
Co., flour dealers,
and bought five barrels of
flour, amounting to
$52 50, and gave D. 11. S. & Co.’s cheek in payment, taking Bowdlear & Co.’s check tor the
difference; he then went to Messrs. Callender
6 Co.’s and bought about $2 worth of
goods,
giving Bowdlear & Co. s ebtek in payment,
and this time got Ibe difference iu
cash, which
wound up the transactions. In no case were
5

honesty, and those who engage in
the public service, if they fail in this regard,
must “walk the plank.” If there was any feaism means

ture of character which Gen. Grant’s supporters were proud of in bis behalf, it was his
It there has been any feature
honesty.
squarely maintained, it is that. Dishonest
men have short shrift with him when found
out.
If any President ever fulfilled the promise of hi3 friends made before
election, it is
President Grant, and the people know it.

any

Argun appears to be quite uncomfortthought of “the Press boltin'*”!

goods

taken away.

Half-Wat Eoch Lighthouse.—Tbe Washington correspondent of tbe Boston Journal
says the Lighthouse Board has been compelled
under Attorney General Akerman’s decision
to suspend work on the Half-Way Eock lighthouse in Portland harbor, Maine. The edifice

able at the

Its

That seems to be the
fighting ground of
“Oxford oracle,” and
perhaps it is jealous of
the rights of this pseudo

Republican. The
see-very far, notwithstanding

has been in course of erection (or a number of
years, aud tbe interests of Hie city of Portland,
as well as the mercantile
marine, require its

it cannot
discover
that efforts may be made by a sly and insinuating political enemy to deceive
Re-

eyes.jf

confiding

publicans, and the fact exposed, without the
party exposing it falling into that trap. Put
then the A'g’is is so near-sighted that we
must have charity.

|

speedy completion. The amount of the unexpended appropriation was
$10,000, one half of
v Inch would
have finished tbe work this season, but as woik cannot ue resumed at
least
until tbe latter part of
next spring, the Government will be put to an
additional expense
to complete tlie lighthouse.
It is this class of
appropriations that were specially
referred to
by the Acting Attorney General in his recent
opinion, which lie considers Congress never in-

tended to embarrass by its
enactment.
Commissioner of Customs, it is
agrees with the

The

understood,

Comptroller as against the
Acting Attorney General, and therefore orders
for work on certain Custom Houses will be

withheld.

FABICV

a

The collection ot horses, neat stock, sheep,
swine and poultry was at its best condition on
Wednesday morning. The show of horses was
excellent in number and quality,and included

They explored (ha city all day, examindefences, and had reached tho Rue de
Daupliine when they were apprehended by the
police agents and captured. They had retained their full uniform, and were perfectly ccol
and collected when taken.

violence, however,
They were rapidly
police station. As these men

Prussians.

ANDROSCOGGIN

CUMBERLAND

1

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

to coma in. Besides many ves
sels known to bo lost there are mauy missing
The Schooner \V. H. Dorr arrived from thi
Bay Chaleur having lo3t one man. Tb<
sehoouer Onward was wrecked at Chester am
four of the crew were drowned. The keeper e
the light house at Sambro, near Halifax, saw :

Dr. Isaacher

brigantine

strike on a ledge and ionnder. Nol
6oul was saved. Name unknown. The pow
erful damage on laud is the destruction o
Starr’s rope walk in Dartmouth and De Wolf’:

adian revenue vessel and taken into I’icton.
The steam-tug Bed Jacket exploded her boil
er at Perth,
Amboy, N. J., early-Tuesday

morning, instantly killing the pilot, Eoberl
Biown, and the engineer an'd fireman.
The little craft called tho City of Eagusa,
which sailed from Queenstown about eighty
days ago reached Boston Thursday, having
safely crossed the Atlantic. She is only three
hnrthen.

-Jt-,
War Kotin.

The French Baltic fleet unanimously accepts the new government and will continue
to do
duty under tho new organization of the

KNOX COUNTY.

ol

expressed in Paris that Bazaine is

the

of mourn-

ing.
baggage of the Princess Malhildc
Deppe was found to contain a large

The

seized

at
number of national works of arts.
A detachment
of the Garde Mobile surrounded the residence
of tho Princess and kept a close wafcli on all
her movements.
It is reported in

upon eminent authority that the British Miuigter, Lord Lyons,
has gone to meet the King of Prussia on hehalf of the Provisional guvernment, and to arrange terms of mcdition.
The Independence Beige describing tho arrival of the Prince Imperial at Mous says that
he was attended by three pel-sous dressed in

plain clothiog,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Paris

being captain Dupree of
being no carriage at the station

one

the navy. There
the party took an omnibus to the Hotel de la
Courovu ou Grand Place, where a dense
crowd collected. The Prince showing some
alarm the landlord pacified him saying, “have
no fear; you are iu a
neutral a..d peaceful
country where harm cannot helal you.”
After a hasty lunch the Prince left,
thanking the
host and the various attendants.
He is greatsince he lett St. Cloud a
fortnight
He looks very pile.
Soon after tho arago.
rival of his suite, consisting ofilO persons, the
Prince left Mons for Ostend where on Mon-

ly changed

day he sailed for England.
King William entered ilheims

Monday.

ou

Every French armory is now overtasked in
making and repairing arms, those on hand being generally worthless. Not a single French
flag was captured at Sedan. One of the offiburned every llxg before the capitulation
was completed. All the theatres in Paris have
been closed.
The Prussians are expected to

cers

appear before tho walls ou Friday. Many soldiers who escaped from Sedan are
arriving at

departpuzzled by
Moutmedy
The Prus-

A Berlin

correspondent says that all thought
of.admittin mediation or intervention has
been abandoned for the present at least.
The Prefect ot Haut Marne announce to the
Ministry that St. Dizier has been occupied by
A force of about 2,000 have also
the enemy.
A detachment of
appeared in front of Laon.
about 50 Uhlans xvc-ro repulsed tliero by the

garde mobile which occupied the citadel.
Communication between Paris and Thanu
and Mulhouse has been restored, as well as
communication^between Paris and Mezieres. It
is reported in Paris that the
garrison at Stras-

FOR FALL

20 Cases Prints, fast cold's, good quality,
“
30
American Prints, best manufacture,
“
2
Printed Alpaccas, only
“
6
Striped Poplins,
“
14
Plain Poplins,
The largest Stock of black and colored Alpacas in Portland.
800 pieces Alpacas, all colors,
600
“
500
Brilliantine,
With a large stock of Black Silks and Poplins all to be sold at
500 pieces Merinos, only
“
450
French Thibets,
“
500
Plaids,
vsry handsome,
“
“
250
400
Seotch Plaids, all wool,
500
All Wool Poplins,
“
50
Crape Morette, at low prices.

To

8 cts, per
10
12 1-2
25

which

Lou^

and

Erup-

tle-may,-)

200
300

and

extremely

low

$8 50

FIRST-CLASS

M illinery and

105

“

150

“

12 00
15 00
18 00

“

Men’s

200
120

“

Immediately.
YYholesi!eU

sepld&wtlbn

Address, Bax 1S34, Pcrtland P.
ot

PRINTING,
patch at® Pres O*0S.

hr
POSTER

O.

all kindk don# with dis

bought

bo

&

in

Rockland; Misan,lihermau. Portland. Kloia, Smith,
Gardiner; J U Hancock, Crowell, Gardiner; Dauntless, Coombs, Boston.
Cld 6th, br a Mary E Hinds, Hinds, Boston: wls
Tennessee,Creed, Portsmouth; E M Sawyer, Kelley,

the

BOND,

aaletu.
Ar 6rh, sch Alice B Gardiner. Turner, Dresden.
Lid6th. sebs Chiloe, Lee, Portland; Eva Adell,
Eaton. Belfast.
NEW TOttK—\r 6th, schs David Faust, Lord,
Cow Bay. Caroline Grant. Gieenlaw, and Abner
Ta*l *r, Frisbee, Bangor Columbia, Fogg, do; Frances Hatch, Fates, New Bedford;
Ganges, Tteworgy.
Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 6th. brigs Raven. Spencer New York lor Malaga: Antilles,
TbeHrup, do
ior Portland;
Robin. Strout, Hoboken lor B >sron;
schs Empress Kennedy, »rcm New- York lor Salem ;
Fleetwing Nash, do ior llncklaud.
NEW LONDON-Sid 4th, sch Clara E McConvido,
Fletcher (from New York) ior Knckland
PAWTUCKET—Ar 6th, sch Union Sawyer, iroin
Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 6th Inst, sch Eda Ilodgdon,
Weeks, New York.
HOLMES’ HOiiK—ArCtb. brigs Mary E Pennell,
Cole, Boston lor charleston SC, Hattie B. Da«retr
Sati la River ior Bath; Edwin, Al'eo, Salem
Yor*; sens Adrian i. Duot n. fin Booth hay tor New
Haven; Loui«a Johnson, Mahlman, do lor Newport;
Monadnocx, llammond, Nevassa ler Boston or Portlaud.

srpt8dti

SGfArgus please

“

copy.

NEEDLE GEN!
And

a

Urge assortment

of

DOUBLE AND SINGLE BABBEL

00 each.

GUNS AND RIFLES.
Beth Breech an«l Muzzle Loading.
Also, Powder, Shot, Cartricoks, Fisuixc

Shawls.

Tan

§14 00

and sporting Goods.

kle

48

20 00
4100
05 00

“

“

75

and

An Immense Stock

“

Exchange St.,

Sigu

of

tor'New'

la.

tc

GO

12 1-2
1.00

ALL

are

iavited to

come

and

AMERICAN

12 1-2

Colored

C.
July

&c.

at their own

Cholera Mixture. You need not suffer ten min'
tea. Trice 50 cents. Prepared on
y by Kdwari
Madson, Apotoary, Middle Street, Portland.

jj21sneodtl

it is the best op

prices, as

Mattie,

This i eautl nl craft having been taste‘fully fitted up is now at ttie a rvicr 01
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as thev
may desire. Appiv to
CART. CHARLES ME KHAN.
At mot of Merrill’s Whart.
„„
June 27-eod2mo sn

LDCAS,

...

PZlpF. HARRIS,

STORE,

133

Middle

Street,

Portland,

s*‘pt Geodisl m

O

Maine,

Opposite

TV

E

I

TV

<3-

Having just returned

t'ongress and Elm Streets.

fSSdf?»aIff#h«Xraretraen^ ^“iSXrg^ns^n

W'8 tliat

we shall open on
we have ever

Monday, Sept 5th, the lard,3‘'la*ed- A!3° a '■» «»• »'

wll be found at very reasonable prices as we have but
Our motto
One Price Only!

goods.

TtTitNKR
13

Clapp's Block,

one

price for all.

BROTHERS,

corner

of Congress

anil Elm Streets.

sept5soed2w

NOW

IS

[Additional per sieamer Buss a J
Rid tm Cardiff i3ih ult, Bazaar. JVIlerson. Martinique: 18th Delithaven, Fieese, lor do; 23d, Pekin.
Da-in. New York.
Ar 23d, Hipsey Queen. Matthews, Bristol.
Ar at Deal 2#th, We.s’er, Norrt-, Im -New York lor
London.
Aral Havre 23d ult, J E Holbrook, Leavitt, from
New York.
Sid 95tb. Emma C Litchdeld,
Hayden, for Newport
and United States.
Sid Im Liverpool ?3d. Walter, Tinker. Baltimore.
C'd 25th. W A Oimpboll, Cnrlina. Boston.
Cld at London 26th uit, fettle Warren, Lneas. tor
Boston.
Sid tm Queenstown 21tli,
Freedom, Bradley, lor
New York.
Ar at Port Talbot 23d
nit, Harry Booth Chase, Im
London.
Ar at Cadiz 21st nit, Goodwin,
Craig. New York
Ar at Dublin 23d nit, J B
Bradley, Bradley, New
Ar at

Elsinore ?!d, h C Siblev. Colson, New York

forD'n'zic; Abbie Clifford, Clifford,
Lronstadt.
a
Ar ar Malaga

Stock &, Gold

Brokesas,

1i Well Street, Sew York,

Transact

a

general Banking

irom do lor

23d, Mary Edson Howes, Boston

for

KPORKIV.
dulv 10. lat 17 S, Ion 10. ship Southern Chiel, fiom
Liverpool tor Montevideo.
July 21. lat 4 N, Ion 26 W, ship Helicon, from New
York tor San Francisco.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

& MOOKE,

BANKERS,

BROTHERS,
Markets,

1

Sid im St John, PB, 31st nit, sch S J Gilmore.
Lord, New York.
At St John, NB, 5th inst, ships
Northampton, Nealy, tor Liverpool; Jos Llark, Carver, repg.

CUNARD LINE.
IL

GREAT 1ARIITV AT

Iron) New York and Boston

Malaga.

auIHdlmosn

DODGE, KIMBALL

hall Dress Goods and Shawls.
Corner

Street,

Falmouth Hotel!

Gallery.

-OF

TURNER

Ar In E'finore bound 21st, brig F J
Henderson,
Henderson. Wolg-ist lor London.
Aratl'roon 22d ult, brig Don Quixote, Hassell,

The splendid Porcelain
Photographs mide only at

tins

I»

the

«or<

Tarragona.

PHOTOGRAPHER 1

ult, ship Mogul, Fieeman, for

NZ, May 23, brig Sallv Brown. Mat-

Philadelphia.

Diarrhea, &c

THE BFST ARTICLE ever offered to our citizen!
tor llie certain cure of the above disease is Mason’i

for

At Batavia dulv 8, barque McGllvery, Nickels, lor
ya Singapore.
Slu im Cette j.ti u t barque Lavinia, Douglass, lor
New York
Ar at Dunkirk 28th nit, ship
Cyclone. Forbes, from

Dysentery,

f

PORT**.

ships Midnight, Brock,

Amoy

Cholera,

109 Middle

No®

mew.'*, «ew

,

New Yacht

YORK

Ar at;« dago,

C.TOLMAN, Agent.

——

NEW

Singapore.

8-snt.f

For

16th ult.

Corunna.
Sid fm Cardiff 161 h

BROILER J

will
I1 T en bi oil your Steak over an average fire in sevto eight miuutes, and retoins all the juice!
and flavor. It is equally good lor
Chicken, Ham
h ish and Oysters, terming tbe most comnleic ami
admir bte combination of simplicity, coiivenie ee
ch-npness, oud usetulness, ever attaincu in a cookint
uteneial.
ESfKvcry Broiler Warranted. Call and see them

Quilts ’

Singapore

Boston; sit Paul, Martin, di»;; barque John Wooster, Knowles, do.
At Bom ,av July 26. ship
Tanjore, Cobb, unc; brig
•Dfrigo Staples irom Liverpool.
Ar at Malaga 17ili u!t, trig
Fngenia, Larrabee,

lurrnlion*.

25
35
00

season.

THOMAS

At

The Crowning Achieremenl of Cnlinar,

17 to 25

ilepellant Cloths

purchase their good

FOR MG.V

Powder I

THE

17

From $1 00 to $1 50 per yard, the best manufactured.

port unity will be offered them this

County

J3

ra^Slio*. Caps and Cartridges la quantity Whole
Retail.

and

and

Cloakings

Guns.

Loading

Sporting and Target Kifl
Also agent lor the justly celebrated

sale and

Muslins, Ginghams,

Ladies'

Breech and Muzzle

of

White

Lucas,

Exchange Street,

Orange

pieces Shirting Flannels, only
pieces Shirting Flannels, best quality, selling low.
Cases Cotton Flaimels,
Cases Cotton Flannels, best quality Irom
Cases All-Woo1 Flannels,
Bales White and Colored Flannels,
doz. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, at
With a large variety of

Linen*, Napkins,

'Knowles, Small, no.
Ar 8th, barque A» ao:a. Ronoy, Matansas: brigs L
L Wads won h, Larkin Philadelphia
Maifoora, NeEva N Johnson, Kiss. Baltimore; schs
▼■*ns. do*
Maggie P Smith, Grace. Philadelphia: to B Harris.
Crowley, and William S»ater, Warts, do Cbadenfie,
Line and Kiank Maria. Wood Elizabeth; ort; EB
Coffin. Coffin, and A K Wi»lard, Webber, Uondout;
W H Thorndike, Hall, N-w York.
Cld 8th, brig A J U ►» Wvmm. Mansanilla; rchs
Fastero Belle Roberts, Sr Dom ngo; Ann e Martha,
Mcl aughliu, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 6tb,»ch Julia Newell, McIntyre,New
m
York.

Next door to Middle street, has just received another fresh invoice ot

doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1-2 to tlie very best.
doz. Linen Bosoms only,
doz. Ladies’Undervests and Drawers,

Table

Sid. brfg Vary Stewart; schs H Prescott, Dresden.

H Cun is, and others.
Ar 7th, schs a K Wfliard, G'dliicr, Ron ’oul lor
Gardner; Idaho. Davis, do tor Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 7th. brig Gazelle, cole, Uondout;
schs SJirbtd, Arey, Uondout; J W Kennedy. Smith,
Ellsworth
Ringer, Godmg, Yarmouth : J P Merriam, Clark. Bangor; Marv Jane. Ale nil, Bath.
cid 7th. brig Shamroct, Ray. Baltimore; sell M M

BAILEY.

SPORTSMEN.

Wear

Boy’s

48

the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”

G.

of Domestic Goods,

Consisting
1000
500
250
200
400
5
10
5
0
150

STEAMERS to sail direct froTh

BOUTON TO LIVERPOOL.
PALM YEA, Thursday, S.ptamber22.
T i.HI PA, Thursday, September 29.
PAS43GK 3103KY.
.*80 OaU.

Sieernge,.*30

A.nrr. ucv.

Business.

For Cabin r.Tsage and
Freights,applyal the Company's i like, 13 Broad St., Boston.

Gold

JAlllS ALEXANDER, Agent.
St-eraee Passages apply to Lawrence * Rvan.
,„P?r
Broad

Interest allowed
all
upon
daily Balances of

IP

Currency.
are constantly

or

He

represented at the Stacie and Gold

Exchanges by one of the firm,
and make jrro nipt ness in execution of orders and report-

YOUR TIME!

O. A. DODGE,
li. I.KIAIKALL.
E. I>. MOURE.

augCsntf

■

•

Street, Boston.

seeiklPw

For

(Sale.

fllHE desirable property sinnfed on the
westerly
1
corner of H gli and Pleasant Sir^t**. lie late
residence of N. Blanchard, i*sq. corsiNtingof a ihre#
story Brick House,upon a uir^e let, containing about
loooo tqua e
One of the best locations in the
City, For particular.-* inquire of
JOHN r. PROCTER,

Bata e Broker,
hxchange »c.# Portland.

„Htal
93

sep9d3w

ing transactions a speciality.

d__J.l.1_my_

ir tiuu'jr

*

be received bv the Committee on Drain*
ami sewers until Mon lav. rbe 19tu
oar ot
September, at 12 o’clock M., tor LA BOB required in
the completion ot a 15 inch Sewe
in Moun t >ri Sr.,
l»eing an extension ot tbe present sewer,a di-vane** ot
don Icct, more or l.ss, to oe laid to the
deptn oi y 1-2

WILL

leot.

OWING TO A CHANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN OUR BUSINESS WE SHALL

DBS. EVANS &

STBOUT, DENTIST?,

No. S Clapp’s Block,

THE

Kffve a new method of inserting artificial TEETH,
means of which no food can lodge under th^
plate
and thev.are so Aimiy held in place that it is impossible to tip or louseu them in Idling or mist mating
food. This new imp.hod can be applied to old and
troublesome sets.
scpGsndti

by

NEXT
S E C T_j

SIXTY
A T

THIS IS A

Your

Our Stock is the

RARE

HAY S!

COSTS

septCdtd

Tables with

Fine

Largest in the City /

IS VERY LARGE AND OF THE
LATEST STYLES.

J. W. & If. If. McDUFFEE.
To Let.

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the beet in tbe world;
tbe only true and perlect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneoug; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
Jooven’s Kid Glove Cleaned restores remedies the HI etlects ofbad dyes; invigorates and
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all gras tbo hair soft and eaatltnl black or brown.—
I druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price
I
26j
J
cents per bottle.
mr28-dlj
Jane J-l8l0»ndlyr*w
with Board.
enaUK2‘-’ itt

K-'OOMS

two
just

No. G't Fm St.

rtils

Parish Committee.

for Sale.
story French roof house, on Cuslmian st,

finished.
Ware 1 THE
sepld.f
sn

House

JAMES-A. TENNEY.

Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup

Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Intaiitum Colic, Bowel nr Summer
Complaints Ornerallv, ami i- entirely sale and re iable and givesmiinetliale relief, and nevei harms the most delicate
be lug pnre.y vegetable without
opiate;.lacs not
dr.ee laistireness.
One third iis l.ulk is of the best
Kipitch brandy, giving it powerlul tonic properties
No family should he without it for immediate use
Fail not to try it. Druggisls sell it.
JyiTdSmsn

pro-’

Watches, Chains, Lockets, Bings, Sets, &c., &c.,

aul8snlm

For

Npw

OUR STOCK OP

Fine

Ilisli Street l’arish.
There will be a meeting of the members of High
Street Parish at the Vestry, on Friday evening. Sept
9th, at ♦} o’clock. Every member should be present,
as matters of great importance will be considered.
Per Order.
B. THURSTON,

CHANCE

All Fresh and well Selected !

Establishment,

AX experienced Man to travel'in
the Country
with team and sell Goods
at
A
A'"1 «e»dy
cmploymei; must be
bt.tl.tlv tcinpeiate and come well
recommended

son, tiusron.
B vLTIMORE—Ar 6 h, sch Siarlight, Jones, from
St George, Me
Cid 6th. sch C W Elwell, Eiwell, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th. barque Daring, Me*
D maid. Havana via quaramii-c
»cus Hyne olov-T,

89 Middle Street.

50

02

1500 pieces woolens from 50 cents to the best imported with an immense Stock of Beave r
and Tricot cloths, all to be sold at very low prices. Also

in the

scpl«snlm_Middle

can

33

j. b.
For

ot

Wanted

as

ROLLINS

25

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

Dress-3Tu1dng

city of Portland,will be sold
tbe month
September. The above is ono during
the most desiralde stands In the
city, where a Fashionable and extensive business lias been
suc-'cs-tuily carried on.
Persons desiriLg tml particulars
will address,*
GEORGE H. SMARDOX,
with Frost Bro., Franklin
St., Boston, Malts
or .JOHN E.
PALMER,
St„ Fonlaiid, Me.

low

Oiiuuur.

don, Philadelphia.
i*AKLcN, GA—Cld 2d inst, sch Matthew Kinney,
*'
Ogier, New Vork.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Sid 31st, brig Lixa, dill, lor
Buenos Avres.
Id port 2d, brig Gambia, tiilkey unc.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 5tb, sell L Hulwuv, Thomp-

LIffJB

Furnishing Goods,

75 cts per yd.
$100

175 Long Paisley Shawls, at
“
“

sntt

Tiic Slock of Goods and Fixtures

a

~

as

BUIU

v>i'j 3d, sch Z mi pa, Jewett, (irom
Froutera) lor
New York, having repaired.
S!d tin SW Pass 1st, brie John W Hunt; 2d, ships
Virgin a, and Young Eagle.
SaVaNNaH—Ar 6tU, sch John Crooker, llodg-

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Which will be sold
city.

UII,

Havre.

OF

prices.

toiu

Newcastle, E.
GALVESTON—Ar 1st insl, barque Jos E Eaton.
Brown, New York.
n
W ORLEANS—Old 2d,
barque Halcyon, Work,

-and-

35
60

......v.vjwv-ill

Stricter.

25 cts. per vd.

Square Paisley

Square Paisley
Shawls,
“
“

SALE? To Stock

FOM

DOMESTIC PORTS

BOSTON,

of

lyOrdcrs from tbe Country promptly answered

REPUBLICAN VOTES lor Cumberland
County
printed at the Fuess office, Town Committees will please loiward Hie naan cf tbe
candidate
for Representative to the Legislature at an
early dav
au25d&w2w
sn

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

Woolens,

invite your attention; also

we

yd.

30

Square Shawls §1 50, $3 00, §3 50 and $4

2000

will be

remove

Launched—At Tbomaston 27th nit, from tbe yaid
of Walker, Dnnn & Co, a three-masted schr oi J*o9
tons, named Jennie K. Willey, and to be commanded by Capt Ichabod Willey.

days their

lew

YORK AND

NEW

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

FOE

To

Portland.

Astrachans, Worsted Coatings,

VOTES!

tions from the skin. use Schlottei beck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents per bot-

NEW

BOND

THE FAMOUS PRUSSIAN

l>orHno<I At

VOTES,

BY TF.L.TO MERCHANTS EXCHANGE
Ar at Matanxas 29tb ult, brig J Poiledo, Dyer, Mu
Baltimore.
Ar at Havana 1st inst. brig Cbarlena. Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 31st, brig We non ah Portland.
Ar at Philadelphia Bth, brig Herman, ilichborn,

Chinchillas, Beavers,

At the following Low Prices:

goods
purioother
iliow

bers to the stock of said Railroad that an
assissmentot'Fivu Dollars per share bus been laid
on
sai l slock, due and payablo Ms the
Fiftt-ruth
of
day
Meptrmber inat., at the Treasurer’s
Office, corner of Middle and Plum stre-ts.
AUG. E.
STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & o. It. R. Co.
Portland, September 7, 1870.
fepSId

Brig Sarah Peters, Andrews, Philadelphia.

SUITI NGS, &c.,

or
Ao Ironble

Ogilrnsbnrg Ituilrand.
Iii accordance with a vote of ilie
Directors ol the
Portland and Ogdeusburg It. It. Company at a
meeting hold Sept. 1, 1870, 1 Hereby nolily the subscri-

receiving the last

Have been

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Blnck Silks, Silk Poplins, Velveteen’s
Brilliantines, Mohairs, Alpaccas,
ami Hepeliants.

S. GRIFFITH,
W. N. ROSS,
W. RAND.

OF A

No Prussians have yet been iu the
ment of the Seine. Strategists are

public.

E.

spectively.

the abandonment of the seige of
when the town was half burned.
sians have occupied Rheims.

recommend this bouse lo the
H. G. JOHNSON,

CHARLESPERLEV,

new gov-

by telegraph.
It is reported that Louis
Blanc, LxJru Rollin'and Dufraisse will ha
appointed nmbassadors to London,
Washington, and Vienna reernment

cheerfully

It

Paris.

Jules Favre has received the adhesion of the
entire Paris press.
All classes of peop’e in Madrid
are content
with the French revolution.
The Republicans have sent congratulations to
tho

R0LLINS~&
Consisting

IN A

We

ry Fox.

~--

A Card.
The undersigned in beiiall of the two liuxdred
Excursionists from Newburyport, hereby
publicly
express tliclr thanks t> Wm. M. Lewis, £.-q
Pro
prieiorol the Preble House, fir his kind efforts in
our behalf, which made our visit
very agreeable.

Scb Cinderella, Pierce, Monhegan.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—Hen-

GEAND TBUNK TIOKET OFFICE,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whin says 367 gallons of ale, 84
gal'ons whiskey, 35 gallons rum, 42 gallons gin,
1-2
7
gallons brandy, 10 gallons port wine and
small lots of champagne and porier were
emptied into the Kenduskeag stream Wednesday,
having been confiscated and condemned. Filly
gallons of gin, a cask of bottled ale, and 10 gallons of port wine which had been seized
by the
police, were turned over to A. G. Hunt, Special Agent, for violation of the revenue
laws,
there being no stamps on the packages.
The Bangor bovs seem to be as had as some
iu
Portland. On Wednesday, in the Police
Court at Bangor, ten boys, all under fourteen
years of age, were arraigned for stealing apples,
corn, &c., from the farmer’s wagons.

Scb Susan Frances, Smith. Lamoine for Boston.
Sch Virgin. Waketield. Steuben lor Salem.
Sch M 1. Yarn y. Dunham, Hath for Boston.

381 C..,r«M •!., appo.ile I'rrble H.u.e,
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.
sepGtdsn

FROM

There was a large and enthusiastic meelino
of the fneuds of the Peuob<cot Bay and Biver
Railroad at Bayview Hall, Camden, last MonThe geueral expression was
day evening.
warmly in favor ot a railroad. It the road from
Rockland to Bangor could not beiiuilt. the desire of the meeting was to continue the Knox
and Lincoln railroad to Camden.

government for the defence ol the couutry.
The seaports of Brest, Havre and.Obcrbgura

aflVcled by

Snell,

Jackson.

i gy Tickets good to return to Sept 19ih, 1870.
For Tickets apply at the Depot or tbe

Fall Stock of

says cue law residence o
at Augusta, having br-ot

suited to the comfortable accommodation of the
deserving objects of his benevolent intentions
Mr. Lambard has executed a deed ol (he
property ruuuiDg to the Sector, Wardens and Vestrymen of St. Mark’s Church, to he held in
trust and managed by them in
tjia interest and
behalf of the worthy poor of Augusta without
regard to religious or any other distinctions.
Thursday forenoon the staging on the new
bridge of the Portland & Kennebec Railroad
Company, at Augusta, gave way by the falling
of some heavy Timbers. The workmen on it,
seven in number, immediately
jumped for the
water, hut three of them were badly hurt. One
of the workmpu named Hanson bad a leg
broken. Merrill S. Buck, a laborer, at work
immediately under the staging was struck in
the temple by one of the falling timbers and
instantly killed.

Tho American
factory.
fishing
schooner A. W. Warren, of Gloucester, Mass,
was captured Hear Saa Wolfe Island
by a Can

scene

NEW GOODS

purchased by Alien Lombard, Esq., to be devoted by him to the establishment ot an asylum or home for aged and indigeut
women, is
now being repaired and fitted
up in a mannet

carriage

a

runner

luume

lGth.

Via White Mountains, (Gorham),
Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction

seplsn

The Universclist Church in Hallowell, wliicl
has been recently thoroughly repaired and
much improved in many respects, will be re
dedicated on Thursday afternoon of next week
Sept. 15tb, the services commencing at twt
o’clock.
The Keunebec Journal says a gentleman whe
has lived within sight of the Kennebec rivet
for fifty years, says lie never knew the water.U
he so low as at the present time.
Two cows and one heifer belonging to Harri
son Hill of Belgrade, were run over and killee
by the cars on the Maine Central road on Monday afternoon.

day contiuues

have been

From

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

west were raised 20 per cent. Thursday and
further advance is expected in about a week.Tbe price per hundred weight now is as ful
lows: New York to Chicago aud Milwaukee
$1.25; Cincinnati $V18; Toledo 90 cts.; Louisville $1.44.
A Halifax desnatch s.ivs the renorts o
wrecks anil loss ofliia iu the great gale Sun

order.
Sch Idlewild. (of Wei fleet) flickmm, George*, with
•ore boom broken and loss oi boat, having expert.cod
a terrific gale. wLlcli. commenced 5 PM ad insr, lasting 15 hours, 't ook t*0 bbis mackerel tbe two days
pievious. Scb J M Fisk, of Provincetown. was dismasted in the same ga e, and w*s taken in tow by
s< h Geo Pattis, who would endeaver to get he" brine.
Tbe g ile was very heavy and tbe fishing fleet have
suffered heavy loss.
Sell Couvoy, Cook, Calais,—hoops to Phlnuey &

MOT RE XL,

rJ O OUR PATRONS.

COUNTY.

The Chronicle says a young lady in
Temple
has examined her jute switch and' found it It
contain the creatures ascribed to them in otbei
localities. She b died them and broiled them.
but they were only made the livlier by the
process.
The cousequence is a general destruction of switches in that vicinity.
Avon has 155 less inhabitants than it had it
I860. Temple 90 less. The oldest inhabitant
in Avon is John
Wilbur, aged 90. In Temple
the oldest inhabitant is Mrs. Abigail Hatha
way, aged 95.

Tower’s River, N. J., Tbursda;
morning, the bridgs gave,way, precipitatinj
over one hundred perSens into the water,twen
ty feet in depth, eight of whom were drowned
The freights to the west over tho Trunk line!

Prussian soldiers

COUNTY.

South Amboy.
Sell Silver Bell, Haduy, New
Vork,— c- al to S
Rounds Sc Sons.
Sch Nevadi, Davis, New York.
Scb Susan Scranton, ► ar\ev, Albany.—lumber to
Cummings, Leavitt & Widb r.
S-*h Acorn, (Br) Smith, Choverie, NS,—plaster to

Only $10 to Montreal aud Return,

$150,000 WORTH

The Kennebec Journal says Mr. George \V.
Carleton of Brunswicu, who has recently been
brought to the Insane Hospital, is in a very low
state o( health and sinking rapidly.
Mr. Charles H. Toothaker, a farmer about 75
years of age, residiug on the Durham river
road in Brunswick, has
recently been afflicted
with insanity. The disease has assumed a vio
lent form, and although an effort will be made
to care for him at home, the members of hit
family are compelled to keep him closely confined, as we learn from the Journal.

to

grief and the enlirg camp is

*

Mr. H. A. Jackson of Minot, has an apple
tree which bears both apples and pearS.
Chase Bros., of Auburn, have sold 20,OC(
crab apple trees this season. This fruit is coming into extensive use.

not very abundant, but attract
account of their excellent qual

in Mez and may be forced to cafew days as he is otw rcdaccS to
a sore strait for lack of provision.
ITlio news of McMahon’s g decrease lias
been communicated to his soldiers. The demonstrations of grief were indescribable. Even the

wearing

state Mows.

on

a

were

war.

News by the halo! .flails.
While an excursion party from Long Brand 1
were,
crossing a foot bridge from thi !

penned up
pitulate in

buriiedtothe

their full uniform, under the rules of war they
cannot be shot, and they have claimed protec
tion under tho plea that they are prisoners o!

Kenney of Biddeford
$175 against a field of

arc

a

No

ity. Swine was scarce and poultry very lim
ited.
J. & N. Dane of Kennehunk wen
awarded a premium of $15 for an Ayrshire
cow and a second premium for a two years old
of the same breed.
•At the first race on Wednesday afternooi
the mare Maine Girl, owned by E. H. Me

Fears

The arrest created
mob quickly collected.
was off -red to the daring

great excitement and

leigh of Fairfield and G. Underwood of Fayette being in the list.
The four last named
gentlemen own the majority oi the Hereford

state

6 Temple Street.
Cold Pig is Greek for grods bought of men commercially detuuct, who propose retiring on honorable
tti'ures.

Nept. N.

York'
?cil
5® ^lllar<1 p*rson*. Philadelphia.
Sch W I) B, Norton.

Grand Trunk Hail way,

*

HOK1U Ml.
ThiarMilar,

At wldcb the Paris Crew ot St John, N. B.. will
contest w th the Tyne Crew ot Eng,and, for a Purso
ot $5,000,

—

OF

ARRIVED.

t eat on.

Sept 13ih, 14th, 15th ami

9.

rises.r»,30 PM
water.11 on AM

Steamer Carlotta, Coiov, .lalifax, N S,—mdse
and passengers, to Joliu Pwrfeous.
steamer New England,
Field, St John, NB, via
hast port tor Boston.
llloGramle, McLellan, Bootbbay lor New

Bi_—

Middle Street,
and

»’UKf

ALSO,

^tr

Moon

|

| High

MAKINK NEWS.

The Great Provincial Regatta,

COGIA HASSAH,
129
—

of the

.^"pbnbrr

Yiiniutnr+ Alsiinnm
Sun rRes.5.°3
Sun Sets.6.20

Industrial Exhibition for 1870

Ac., Ac., Ace., &c.

the whole ol his

Two Prussian cavalrymen have performed
most daring feat. Attired in the full uniform

12, Mrs. Ada, wife ot A W Burrill, a?ed 71 years.
In Chsrlesiowu. S!a«„ Sept. 7. Minnie E.. only
daughter o' C U P. an 1 E. W. Raker, aged 13 years
5 months and B days,
I Funeral services Friday aifemoon.at 2] o’clock,
at No. 10 St. John street, Ptrtland.

_

Cheapest Fxonrsion

The public’s obedient servant,

ed the

ment, Beijamin Goodwin of South Berwick.

complete

augGdtfsn

Flannel*,.ililc.
<Tpern Flannels, nice,.il3e.

city.

J. & N. Deane of Kennehunk, W. P. Blake
and G. E. Shores of Waterville, H. C. Bur-

a

money

—

Cotton

their fellow-travellers, and
without being recognized left the depot and
continued their journey to the heart of the

mont, Mass.,bad the largest herd, composed
almost entirely of his famous Dutch stock.—
Maine is quite well represented in this depart-

being actively placed in
defence.

So I make

Shirlin|( Fl.ruuel*.18c.

they parted with

and working cattle.
The hulls as usual preponderate, and there are some very fine specimens. This exhibition exceeds that of all former years, a great many pure blooded animals
Mr. Clienery, of Belbeing on the ground.

are

DRV and

in tile

ROODS ■.■(UK.

Mce Alpacca, Colored,.SOc.

Vinoy’s troops, without having their nationality discovered. Upon arriving at the depot

of New England could he found on the books.
The entries of neat stock were very large,
comprising short horns, Devons, Ayrshires.
Herefords,'Jerseys, Dutch, Grades, Natives

tons

a

overcoats common to both armies, they entered
Paris by the Northern railway, along with Gent

about lorty stallions; with a very respectable
show of colts and breeding mitres.
Trottirg
stock of course predominated, and almost
every name known to the present turf annals

depot

public that I have received
splendid lot of

the

Fair Alpacca, BLACK,.il5c.

General Vinoy appeared before the minison Thursday and
furnished an explanation of his late march toward Paris.
He affirmed that he was closely p; essed by the ad-

for horses that had never beaten 2 40,
Nine horses
for a purse of $250, to harness.
started. Thomas Jeflerson, a Hartford, Conn.,
horso was the winner of the first, Dauntless of
Nashua, the second and Richmond Boy, of
Boston, the third prizes. Best time 2.32 1 2.

story brick dwelling-house and ell.
oroughly finished with th? liest ot materials, fitted
ail tile modern ctnv
uiences, including gas,
steam apparatus tor heating, hard and soft
waier,
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bathing room, &c. I he walls are tre*coed and painted in
oil throughout,the drawing rooms not surpassed by
any in the city for elegance and taste, ami t lie dining
room finished in solid black walnut
There is a
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fit1e»n
fruit treesot different kinds, making this one of the
finest residences in this city. It oesired, a pYrt of
For further parthe price can remain ou mortgage
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
ticulars enquire ot
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street.
t

and still sell

Paris is provisioned for two months for two
millions of men.

during

notify

to

Consisting ofnlmosteveryihing

Minister.

of the Prussians
march.

011

a

COLD PIG

from

after recalling the traditional friendship between the two countries, closes wi:h congratulations on the choice of Jules Favre as Foreign

The second

won the first purse, o
twelve horse in a inatcl
for horses that never t eat 2.50.
Best time o
the race 2 39.
The first purse of $300 foi
horses that never beat 2.33 was wou by Fanny
ewaed by David Rigley of Boston.

Duly

ter

vance

Spring Street, No. 132, in the westSIIbis is partthree
ot the cltv.

ander Me L«>on.
in Waldo. An"

Wi n

ernment and people who hear with enthusiasm
of the prclamation of the Republic unattended
with bloodshed, and offer every sympathy with
the great movement which is big with results
and happy for France and mankind. The let-

thirty

In Ibis city, Sept. «t Mrf. Nancy Frye, aged 70 yrs.
[Boston, Belfast ami Heck I ami papers please copv.J
In Appleton. Aug. 21, Mrs. Mary, relict ot Alex-

SALE !

ern

thorized to recognize the French Republic and
offer the congratulation of the American gov-

a

Schutzenfest.—A grand Schutzenfest oi
target-shooting match iti connection with an
Archery Malch, Pigeon Match, Wheelbarrow
Match, Augur Match, Bag Race, Greased Pig
Greased Pole, Foot Race, &c., will come off at
the Fair Grouud, Skowliegan, on Wednesday
aud Thursday, Sept. 14lli and 15th. Wednesday evening there will he a grand ball at Coburn Hall, with premiums for the best coup’e
of waltzers, the best
conundrum, and (lie best
verse of poetry, the subject to bo the Schut

comes

DXCS.

Tbe Elrannt Residence of ( lina. U. Bn ed
lote of
Portland, decraocd.
I DATED

Belfort.
An official journal of the French
Republic
in Paris prints a letter from Mr.
Washbmne,
the American Minister, declaring himself au-

race wa3

were

FOB

1W1

despatch

battle and sortie

Items.
Stevens, the Franklin murderer, has been
committed to .jail in Concord, N. H., in default
of sufficient hail.
The Hartford & New Haven and New York
& New Haven Railroad Companies have consolidated properly, but not stock. The net
earnings are to be divided in the ratio ol 43 per
cent, to the Hartford & New Haven road and
57 percent, to the New York & New Haven
road.

Sheep

icucio.

announcing the

tlemen’s driving borses, tbe owners driving,
and with wagon to weigh not less than 350
pounds. Lady Alice, owned by Isaac Copp of
Boston, took tbe first prize, and a Hartford

Best time 2.51.

|

IS

found emotion.”
It is rumored that the garrison of
Strasbourg
has effected a successful sortie, and that
they
had deteated the Prussians in an engagement
under the walls of Strasbourg.
The

ters

horse the second.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

lT

j

Fair was formally opened.
The attendance was not large at the beginning but in tbe afternoon when tbe races begun about 2000 persons had assembled.
Tbe first race was for a purse of §100 for gen-

ed attention

Ocuvrnl Wtw*.

vi.v.«,u

This occupied about

SPECIAL NOTICES.

j

of welcome at the Trustees’ tent, and was followed by a formal address of Dr. George B.
Loring of Salem, the President of the New

England Society.
minutes, and the

a

j

cattle at the lair.

temporaries,

Algiers,’

they
spirited contest.
'The Argus quotes certain
complaints with
the Republican party from the New York
Nation and Post, two journals
which, though
independent in politics, usually side with the
as
do nearly all important
Republican party,
and intelligent newspapers.
That journals
thus independent and outspoken, should in
the main support the Republican party, notwithstanding all their complaints, many of
which rests upon nothing more than that in
the maiu it is right, and its policy sound. It
is a high compliment to any party that in general it attracts the support of
independant
and progressive journals. Tire
Post, a short I
time ago, expresstd the
opinion that Pa-siuent orant s
administration, in spite of some
mistakes, was on the whole a success, and far
preferable to any recent Democratic admin-

(« *!““kford

Itnur

ing proved fatal. lie was struck in several
places by fragments of a shell, and all efforts

es-

The following gentlemen have been nominated as Republican candidates for Representatives to the Legislature: Simon Tebbets,
from Sanford and Lebanon David
;
Deeritig
from Waterboro’and
Hollis; Joshua H. Sanborn from
Kiltery and narrison; G. O.
Smith from Parsonsfield and
Cornish; SumActon, Shapleigh and
xr
Jsewfield; Samuel A. Remick from Eliot and
bouth Berwick.

glaring

Edme Patrice Maurice de McMahon is
dead,
bis wounds received at the battle of Sedan hav-

make a

cannot

that makes so

Death of Marshal McMahon.—A dispatch
from Sedan says positively that Marshal Marie

the

its fabled hundred

journal

‘Tire appropria*ions are not a criterion by
w-liiclr to judge of the expenditures,’ says the

at

future.”
In Maryland, tbe only election this (all is
for members of Congress.
The whole delegation in the House is now Democratic. As
the Republicans will gain much
strength in
some districts from the
negro votes,
will

Argus

The annual fair of flie New Eugland Agrb
cultural Society at Manchester, N. H., opened
most auspiciousljr on. Tuesday, upon the

also with

Republican party is not only the
party of the past, bat of tbe present and tLe

The

A

“

ions.

We feel

thing.

misstatement of an opponent’s position cannot be trusted to state correctly Mr. Boutwell's declarations or anything else.
The Argus goes on:
a

—

Tbe Congressional campaign in New'Jersey opens auspiciously tor the RepublicansThe Newark Advertiser says that “never
were their chances brighter for success, and
never did Democratic dementia so
surely open
the way to an unexpected victory.” The Republicans will carry the First, Second,Fourth,
and probably, the Fifth districts.
The Philadelphia Press says of the situation in that State: Here the prospect could

Argus bids
mendacity.

It says:
“The Pres*, after playing all around the
real questions as to the amount of expenditures, is compelled at last to come to the point
and admit that upon Mr. Boutwell’s figures
wre make out our case, viz that the expenditures were nearly four hundred millions
($388,782,815 05) last year, instead of two
hundred and ninety two millions, as has been
claimed by the leaders of tire parly.”

It is said that nc nomination to tbe office
of Vice Admiral will be nflide till after the
meeting of Congress, so that it may be known
whether tbe Senate will confirm Porter's nomination to the office of Admiral.
Ex-Governor Joei Parker lias written a
letter positively declining to become a candidate for the Congressional nomination in tbe
Second New Jersey district.
Tbe rival candidates for governor ol
Michigan are C. C. Comstock, democrat, and
Governor Baldwin, republican.
Tbe New York Ilerald goes in for Greeley
as Republican candidate for Governor of New

four members from

successful sortie !
killing a large number of Prussians. It is said !
that the Prussians have beeu decimated since
the seige began by the tiro of the garrison.
Late Wednesday afternoon Minister Wash- I
burne had an interview with Jules Favre, at j
which he announced that the American gov !
ernment had recognized the sister republic of
Favre was much moved, grasping j
France.
Mr. Wash burne Dy the hand he exclaimed, “1
receive the notification with gratitude and pro-

for its neatness of appearance and the convenience of its accommodations. The grand stand
Sigismund Kauffman of Kings County, was was capable of seating nearly four thousand
nominated for Lieut. Governor, and Abial W.
inferior to
persons, and excellent facilities, not
rainier, of Dutchess county, ior comptroller. those afforded last year at Poriland, were afThe other nominations are: Canal Commis- forded for the press, the distinguished invited
sioners, Absalom Nelson of Erie (longterm) i guests and the hands. Three exhibition halls,
and Alexander Barkley of Washington coun- two hundred feet long, were devoted to the disfabrics. Two
ty (short term;) State Prison Inspector, John play of fancy articles and light
mammoth tents were assigned to agrieullmul
Parkhurst of Clinton county.
Three long stables, each capaThe ticket is said to be au
exceedingly contributors. one hundred animals, were in
ble of holding
one.
been
General
has
Woodford
strong
and covered
complete order for their reception,
Lieut. Governor of the State
sufficient to receive eight hunpens of capacity
dred cattle, six hundred sheep, and a large
Voters,
of swiue, extended around two sides
Remember that to day and to-morrow the number
of the outer inclosure, and in rows some disthe
Wardroom
Aldermen w ill be in session at
Tbe usual
tance toward the trotting track.
under City Hall, entrance on Myrtle street,
complement of victualing stands were near the
fron 9 iit the morning till 1 in the afternoon
main entrance. Ol side-shows there were few,
to-day, and to-morrow from 9 a. rn. to 1 p. m , hut they were of unusual merit for an agriculand from 3 to 5 p. tn.
tural fair.
Let every voter see that his name is on the
Gen. Head, president of the New Hampshire
State Agricultural Society made a brief speech
lists,"and that it is on correctly.

VTpsIhrnoll.

not be better.

bourg Wednesday made

The New England Fnir.

mous.

Revenue receipts were $100,403,000. For the
fifteen months after the above date, under
President Grant, the receipts from the same
The increase was
source w ere $227,284,000.
$OG,8SO,OQO. Tbe people bad to pay just as
much before, only it went into the pockets of
thieves instead of going into tbe Treasury of
tbe United States. That is a specimen ol
Democratic honesty and economy. Tbe expenditures during tbe eighteen months before
March 1, 1S09, weie $32S,705,000. During
the eighteen months after thet date they
were $243,912,000, showing a reduction of
$82,853,000. Yet Democratic journals, with
characteristic mendacity, persist in asserting
that the public expenditures have not been
reduced.

—«gg*
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Republican Noiuiutuiou* in New York
At the Republican State Convention held
in Saratoga, Wednesday, Pen. Stewart L.
Woodford was nominated as Hie candidate
'or Governor, rectiving 258 votes, against 105
tor Horace Greeley,
and,20 for George W. Curtis. The nomination was then made unani-

Bidders will state separate! v the price lor excavation and fill, and labor tor masonry.
sevOtd
l*i r un.er Coin ini tf re.

Proposals
berec-ivedbv
WILl.
and
unil

eltf, Sept. 8, by ltev. E. Robinson. Capt.
Jo*-“•
Y,“rk. «f Cape Elizabeth, and Miss Margaret

Monday,

arlton

street, a distance ot »uu lee», m *ie or less, from Carlton street, to be laid to the depth ot In teet.
Bid ler< wilt state price
per r.jd f.*r excavation and
till, also slate price per rod lor maaonry.
Per order Committee.
kejCtd

Proposals lor i abor
XXTILL be received by the Committee on Drains
mu t Sewers until Mo dav. the i2th inst., tor
ft
all LABOR requited in the completion of a lp> inch
brick t-ewer in Pine street, a di-lance of 310 left,
more or Its*, f otn Thou a* stre 11
Neal, to be egg
8h .ped, ami laid to the depth ot 7 J-4 leet.
Separate prop sals will be received for excavation,
filling and lor nusonry.
Per Order Committee.
sephtd
Seplember 8, 1870.
FOR FILLS WORTH.
*ch “rsrKAIk”

will receive
at Long Wu *kf, f ri«4n* uml
>*
m»«l
Ilf
10<b, tbr
nrdm, V|»i
the ah »ve p *rt. For freight or patsage
board.
on
-apply
L. S. GRANT, Master.
i*2ueptf
Portland, September 9, 1870.
Tho

freight

_miBiiD.
In tills

for Labor

the Covmiitee on Drain*
Neweis
tbe 12 b ilav of
September, at 12 o'clock VI. tor ail LABOR required
in ihe eouipletiou oi a Alteon inch trick sewer in
Bracket:si eet, t> conoect with tbesew^r in

Lost!
ibe load between

Fort

Tuesday ltv-nlng.
r.d litnsla La
Pocketul tbe Oltjr.
ON Preble
id money.
A suiiabbconraiuing
a

on
a

a *uiu
reBook,
Portland.
ward will be paid to the Under on leaving it at this
In this city, Sept. 8. at St. Dominie's
Churrh by offleo.
iiil'9 it
Rev. Father Murphy, T. 0 Regan and Miss
Bridget
A. Silligan. both ot Portland.
In this city. Sept. 6, by Rev. W. H
H. Pillsbnry,
Rev. J. M. Howes, ot Shapleigh, to Mrs. I.izzie it.
Davis, of Portland.
In Harrison sep 3 hr Rev", o. W Howo. Chav.
A. Whitney and Miss Julia S. Kobie, both ot H. !
GOOD STEADY, CAPABLE GIRL, to do tbe
Sept. 7, Daniel McDonald and Miss Hattie Lizzie
work in a small family. None need apply unBarker, both ot Bridgton.
less fully capable aud wiib the best ol rclerences.—
Iu Lovell, Sept. 4, by Kev. W. It. Cross, .Jeremiah
H. Lord, ot Standlsb, and Mias Lucy W. Kaufman,
Euqulre at No. 140 Oxtoid Street.
Ot Lovell.
Aug. 22,1870. dtfoN

C.

Mcharland,

ot

Cllii Wailed l
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Portland stud
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New Advertisements To-Daf«

they

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
.Johnson.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Proposals for Labor on Mountfort st.
Proposals lor Labor on Carlton st.
Proposals lor Labor on Pine street.
Cuna*d Line-Boston t.) Liverpool.

Nuperior Court.
J., PRE

Thursday.—Julia b\ Colley vs. Inhabitints o
Westbrook. Action ot* tort for injuries suffered bj
the plaintiff, a young lady 24
years of ago, fiom a defect in tbe highway in the town ot West brook on the
24tta of December, 1868. The detect
alleged is that
the dirt around and contiguous to the
covering stones
to a causeway or culvert was allowed to wash away
t)sucji an extent that the stones projected above
the surface of the street to the height ot about six
inches, ko as to render it unsafe and inconvenient
The evidence oi the plaintiff tends to show that she.
with her father an 1 brother, were going from this
cify to their residence iu Falmouth on the evening
ot the 24th with a horse and sleigh, and on arriviog
at this culvert the runners of the sleigh struck one
ot these projectin’ stones causing the sleigh to stop
so suddenly that she was thrown upon the dasher
and the plaintiff* was thrown upon the frozen ground
and thereby suffered great injury to her spine and
other parts of her body. The evidence tends to show
that the road had been in this condition all summer
an 1 through the tall up to the time of the accident.
The caio has been once tried and a verdict rendered tor the plaintiff for $6500. Exceptions were

granted.
The testimony tor the plaiutiff is
ed. Damages claimed, $10,000.
a new

trial

A. A. Strout.

not

yet conclud-

Bradbury & Bradbury.
N. Webb.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE

MORRIS

PRESIDING.

Th ursday.—-State vs. Alexander JLShay. Search
seizure.
Misnomer pleaded and overruled.
Pleaded not-guilty. Decision, not gui.ty. Respondent discharged.
O’Donnell.
Sta*e vs. John Fialierly. Search and seizure.
Continued till to-morrow
Frank.
State vs. Freeman Bean. Intoxica ion and disturbance. Pleaded gailty. Fmed $5 and costs.
State vs. Asa Smith. Assault and battery Fined
$1 and cost8.
State vs. James Carlin.
Fearch and seizure.
and

Plnailod mil'll'

CnnMnnad

IVnitnaoiliir

lA

na.f

Cleaves.
Search and seizure.

Howard &
Slate

vs.

Samuel Nowlan.

Pleaded guilty. Continued to Wednesday next.
State vs. Ebent-zer Todd. Assault and battery.
Continued to September 14tb.
Merril1,
Brief Jottings.
An Irishtnau named Joseph Libby,

'iving

at

Gagg’s Corner, near Standisli, had his nose
nearly cut off by a bottlo iu a drunken row
that took place «t that spot on Wednesday.
A Mrs. Somerby of this city was injured in
the hips by falling through the plank-walk at
Libby’s Corner during the first of the week.
The excursionists by steamer W. W. Coit
from Newburyport, Haverhill and vicinity express their kindest regards to Mr. Jacob H.
Young for the energetic manner in which he
carried out the excursion, speak in high terms
of the Preble House, the steamer aud its
officers, and the Haverhill Baud. The steamer
with the excursionists left
on their return trip.
The City Government is

yesterday morning

railing at the head of the dock, between Long aud
Central wharves, on Commercial street. This
is a move in the right direction.
We understand the Custom House autlioiities seized thirteen cases 01 braudy and one of
gin on hoard the schooner Ocean Bride on

putting up

a

Wednesday afternoon.
Steamer Carlotta, which arrived yesterday
from Halifax, brought 156 passengers.
TJ. S. bonds were quoted iu Loudon at 89,
88 1-2 and 87 3-4 yesterday morning and advanced at 1.30 P. M. to 89 1 4. Gold opened in
New York at 114, fell to 1131-4 and closed at
114.
The weather was delightful yesterday. Thermometer stood at 59J at 8 A. M. and 70s at 1
P. M.
Rev E. C. Cummings and wife, of Portland,

Dou’t forget the auction sale of rare stuffed
birds to-day at tbe store on Exchange street,
opposite tbe new Post Office.
John Reardon, who was brought before Commissioner Clifford tor doing business as a retail

liquor dealer without a license, instead ot
being discharged, as reported yesterday, for
want of evidence, was discharged on payment
of the special tax or license and costs.
Nominate Candidates for
ftcpieteuiatires.
At tbe Republican Ward Caucuses last evening tbe following gentlemen were elected delegates to tbe Convention to nominate four candidates for representatives from this city:
Ward 1—George Trefethen, Henry P. Dewey, Charles A. IValden, George W. Beal, Geo.
F. Ayer, Robert R. Perkins, A-a B. Russell.
Martin L.
Ward 2—Benj. J. Willard,
Stevens, Chas. H. Mahoney, Frank 41. Ba'r,
Horatio G. Griffin, Jeremiah Howe, Hiram II.
Rich.
to

War! 3-Win. H. Josselyn, Chas. Holden,
Alonz) Wentworth, John Higgius, Willatd
T, Brown,Stephen Whittemore Isaac Kuights.
Ward 4.—A. P. Morgan, S. T. Pullen, W.
C. Robinson, SV. B. Smith, J. H.Cressey, W.
G. Twombly, Thomas P. Beal.
Ward 5-Henry Tticsey, Win. H. Ayers,
John I). Lard, Frank Merrill, H. C. Noyes, R.
W. Lincoln, Stephen Marsh.
Ward 0 —Itensellaer Cram, Woodhurv S.
Dana, Thomas A. Roberts, Wm. C. How,
Franklin Fox, Charles R. Millikeu, Joseph W.

Syinouds.

Ward 7—Samuel E. Spring. Frederick W.
Clark, Henry B. Hart, Jobn W. Baud, Chas.
Greeuough, Chas. Perry, Washington Libby.
Regular “Chamberlain” tickets were run m
every ward. lu wards 4, 5 and 0 the;e tickets
prevailed. Iu wards 1,2, 3 au 1 7, the “Republican” tickets, presumed to be opposed to
Chamberlain, prevailed.
Thu delegates were authorized to fill vacancies. They will meet at the Reception Room,
City Hall, Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock to
make the nominations.
The number of ballots thrown in the several
wards were as follows:
Cham bci lain
ticket.

where they will be promptly attended to at tbe
Wm. M. Marks.
lowest possible rates.
On and after Monday Sept. 12lh, passengers
wishing to take tbe Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton aud Harrison will take tbe Portland

am] Ogdensburg cars
nebec It. It Depot.

Republican
ticket.
59
98
88
24
1
21
67

Ward 1.20
2.35
o
g .(iU
"
4.60
5.■•••..49
0.69
7.—58

If you wish for India rubber hose
go to
& Co.’s, 109 Federal street. .They
keep
all kinds of Plumbing
materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in tbe
\\

eod&wlw

Natural History.—Tbe collection of stuffed birds advertised to be sold this
morning
have been admired by hundreds of our citizens
and tbe different specimens are
acknowledged
to be tbe most life-like and beautiful ever seen
iu this city.
Mr. Geo. W. Parker is tbe auctioneer aud there is no doubt from the interesc manifested that tbe sale will be well-attended. The auction commences at 10 1-2 o’clock

means that the poor are the
equals of the rich
in the eye of the Lord, and must have equal
chances. By and by, when the friends of the
movement have eliminated it from its crudities,
have received the right baud of fellowship,
have secured combination and co-operation,
and consider that there is no contest betwei^i
labor and capital, then will the labor reform be

fairly established.
The

woman

suffrage

Price of Soil.
NOTE FROM MR.

WILLARD.

Portland, Sept. 8, 1870.
Jo the Editor of the Press:
Gents,—I notice by your Price Current remarks this morning referring to salt, it states
“the stock of all kinds except Liverpool is very
large. The stock of Liverpool is held by one
dealer who lias advanced the price about 25
cents per bhd.”
This report is decidedly erronetts as regard to
price. This information was obtained by your
renorter from certain parties, who gave the
item apparently with he ybieet of influencing
the trade against me. I have sold in this market since March 1st, of all kinds, 1G000 hhtls., of
which about 7000 bhds. was Liverpool, and the
price has been $175 per hhd. in bond. The
prices are the same now. I have sold Liverpool, duty paid, at 3 1-4 tip to Sept. 1st. 1870;
since then at 31-8, which does not look much
like 25 cents advance. All L wish of you is to
correct or set the matter right in your issue tomorrow.

Youts, respectfully,

E. G. Willard.

Miss Annie Carv, who has been in Europe
the past four years, and who has received such
flatteriug receptions at concerts given in the
larger cities on the continent, will spend the
fall and winter seasons under the direction of
will make arrangements
for a series of concerts in the cities in the
Northern and Western States. Miss Cary has
Max

Strakoscli, who

been resting from tbe fatigues of a recent sea
voyage at the residence of her father in Gorham. She left f ir New York city yesterday
and will make her debut there on the evening
of the 15th; and, it id reported, she will then
visit Boston, where she undoubtedly will receive a brilliant reception. The citizens of
Portland aud vicinity will undoubtedly be
ready, when tbe occasion arrives, to welcome
this distinguished lady,and native of the State,

by

a

large and enthusiastic gathering.

t'cn<iiiN of Portland.
The following is a complete census of the
city and islands, together with the number of
bouses and families:
Wards.
Families.
Houses.
Population.
1 .723
2 .604
3 .4GI
4 .528
5 .*73
6 .7G5
7 .984
Islands. b7

5447
4270
3164
4133
.3885
4205
5717
531

115!)
!)Sr»
612
802
SOI
861
1270
111
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that place. Rev. Dr. J. O. Fiske of
Bath was chosen Moderator and Rev. E. P.
Tbwitig of Westbrook Scribe. A thorough
and minute examination was sustained by the
candidate with marked self-possession, leaving
an excellent impression on the council of bis
qualifications for the post. Rev. Dr. Fiske
preached au elaborate discourse from the text,
“The common people beard him gladly,”—

supply

at

showing the adaptation of the gospel to the
wants of men, viewing the subject in a historical, ethical and spiritual light. The charge
was given
by Rev. A. A. Ellsworth of Weymouth, Mass., uucle of Mr. F. The Hand of
Fellowship was tendered by Rev. E.P. Thwing
and tba Benedicliou pronounced by Rev. Mr.
Fullorlon. The new and pleasant sanctuary
wa.

decorated with choice flowers and the

ser-

vices throughout were very impressive. This
church was organized about a year since with
twenty-time members and pow has thirlyseven and is prosecuting its work in a gruwiDg
and enterprising community with the highest

auguries

of success.

Tempebanoe Nominations.—The Temperance party of this city have nominated for representatives, John T. Walton, Ezra C. An-

drews, Joseph Bradford and E. G. Willard.
Charles A. Stetson’s Sons, proprietors of
the Astor House, New York, have reduced

their charge for board to $4.00 per day.

4840

CG31

31.358

lo 18C0 the population was 20.311, being a
gain of 5017 in ten years. The oldest citizen
ao far as known, is Jack Groves,colored, who is
over

105 years of age.

largely attended Republican
yesterday, JSth inst., Edwin RSmith was unanimously nominated by ballot
for re-election as representative to Jhc legislaSaco.-At

a

Caucus in Saco

ture from that city.
Last Wednesday,7tb inst., in response to an
of
anonymous call for a caucus of ‘‘the citizens
Saco, irrespective of party,” 27 Democrats and
two Republicans met and concluded to make
nomination for representative
adjourned to Saturday when they will probably throw
ofl this very thin disguise and make their
straight-out deraocrat'c nomination.
Rut, as
Toots says, “it’s no consequence” whit they
do.
no

but

Robbkby.—On Wednesday evening a man
stepped into tho jewelry store of Mr. #. C.
Swett, on Middle street, and wanted to look at
some sleeve-halt ms. He seemed
particularly
pleased with one pair and asked the hoy in attendance to weigh them. While the
boy’s
hack wa3 turned he. abstracted a set of buttons
from the case value ! at $15. He told the hoy
he guessed he wouldn't take a pair then and
left. The boy missed the buttons and iuformed
officer Colby, who arrested the mau iu front of
the U. S. Hotel and took him to the station.
On being searched the buttons could not he
found on him, but lie was locked up to await

further developments.
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THE WAR.
The

Prussians

but

Forty

Miles

from Paris.

Recognition of

the French Repub-

lic bg the United States.
*

and read the IndependenceBelge unspec'al train arrived, when he departed
New Mexico.
POLITICAL—INDIAN OUTRAGES.
Santa JFe, Sept. 8,—The election for representatives the Legislature passed off quietly in
this city to day.
Republicans elected without opposition.
Information lias been received of recent,
murder by the Iodiaus in Apache Pass, of Mr.
Hofmer, a large German brewer ot Ibis city
Indian depredations in the vicinity of Tucson
occur every day.
A tew days siuce French’s
traiu was captured near Fort Smith. Four men
were killed and everything
belonging to the
train was carried off or destroyed.

fairs.

Order prevails.

ing

tin

The work of revision

is actively going ou in all tbo departments.
The garde mobile everywhere asks to be led to
Paris. M my battalions are now here or ou tlie
march hither.

(Signed)

Gamretta.

DEMONSTRATION

FAVOR
STATES.

IN

OF

THE

UNITED

Paris, Sept. 8—Evening.—Great crowds of
tli-i garde mobile aud citizens carrying French
and American flags made a demonstration (before the American legation to day of gratitude
lor the recognition of the French Republic by

A

Sept. 8 —Th? Labor Reform
Convention held in this city to-day nominated
Wendell Phillips for Governor, James Chattaway of Springfield for Lieut. Governor. S. B.
Spratt Secretary of State and Charles Cowley
Attorney General. The following was among
the resolutions adopted:
Resolved, That any attempts on the part of
capitalists, backed by the S tati and local au-

RE-

SPANISH

PUBLIC.

London, Sfpt. 8.—[Special to N. Y. Tiibune.]
The following report of the declaration by

enables him to know the facts and who guarJules
antees'tbe accuracy of the statements.
Favre had been appealed to for a quasi official
sanction to a Republican demonstration iu Madrid, with an intimation of Prim that he coukl

Italiau Republic.

an

thorities,

Jules Favre

Discourages
ish Republic.

a

Span-

A French-Uussian Alliance Against
t rnssia.

Indications of Peace.
Gloomy Apprehensions

in

Paris.

THE ADVANCE

OF

TIIE PRUSSIANS.

London, Sept. 8.—Tbe

Prussian advance lias
reached La Ferti Sons Jorane,
forty miles
from Paris.
The Princess Matbilde lias been conducted
to tbe frontier. Brussels is crowded with
paroled French soldiers captured in the recent
battles around Sedau. Bazuine is well,
supplied with provisions.
The Independence Beige says the fact that

England offers no mediation is attributed to
tbe Earl of Grauville’s adherence to his
posi-

tiou that the
no

integrity

of French territory is

longer possible.
AN ITALIAN REPUBLIC.

There is a rumor from Marseilles that the Republic ot Italy had been proclaimed in Flor-

disorder

ence and that Humbert, Crown
Prince, had
been named President. The Pope still retains
the services of his legionaries, though the Italians are preparing to enter Rome.
AN

ENVOY TO PRUSSIA.

The Pall Mall Gazette siys Lyons and Nigra,
the English and Italian ministers, are about to

King William’s headquarters to negotiate
suspension of hostilities. The republic is

go to
a

adverse to

uity

war

hilt: faithful

al

tn tlm

arona

(llrr.

of France.

M’MAHON’S

SURRENDER.

French officers who surrendered all attribute
tbe necessity of McMahon’s capitulation to
treason iu his own army.

Commiiuicatiou

with Paris is liable to interruption any moment. Shopkeepers, in the absence of customers, are hungry for the arrival
the Prussians. It is reported that the Duke
of Hamilton is preparing the Isle of Arran for
the residence of a member of the French Imperial family. The continental money markets
are extremely unsettled.
A hospital flag, white, with a red cross in the
centre, has been hoisted over the palace of the
Tuilleries, which, with the garden attached, is
declared national property. M. Vandal has
been declared General of the Post Office and
has gone to Tours on Government businessPRUSSIAN CRUELTIES.

Tbe journals have reports of horrible cruelties practiced by the advancing Prussians,who,
it is said, shoot women ou the roadside. Terrible reprisals are demanded of the Government.
METZ MUST CAPITULATE.

London, Sept 8.—News from the vicinity of
Metz announocs thet its capitulation is immi*

nent.
AN INDICATION

OF PEACE.

Paris, Sept. 8.—[Special

to

Times.]—The

death of Gen. McMahon is regarded as a national
Marshal Uanrobert wa3
calamity.
wounded. The circular of Julc3 Favre to the
foreigu diplomatic ageuts shows evidence of a
desire to treat with clie enemy. The remnants
of McMahon’s corps are pouring into Paris.
ITEMS FROM THE CAPITAL.

Reports

received from all quarters that
mediation in the affairs ot France aud Prussia
are

contemplated.

There is no cessation, however, in the efforts for national defence.
The Gaulois says the administration goe3 to
Tours immediately, and if need be will go to
are

Lyons and thence to Marseilles.
It is reported that the committee installed iu

Lyons

think ot resisting tbe Government beit is too moderate.
Laon has been turned by the Prussians, who
are marching on Paris through the valley of
the Aisne.
Tbe Journal Official saysjliat as the forests of
cause

Compicgue and Chantilly will serve as a refuge
for the enemy they should be burned.
It is understood that in case of mediation,
Lord Lyons, the English minister, Chevalier
Nigra, the Italian minister, Senor Olozaga, the
Spanish minister, and Mr. Waslibiirce, th
American minister, will go to Prussia to th
King’s headquarters.
of the party of the Left. No call for universal
suffrage will be made until the war is over.
This seems to be the sentiment of the Paris

journals.
The French Yacht Club has given 500,000
francs for tbe wounded in the French army.
INSIDE THE CAPITAL.

following official advices are made public:—A dispatch from the Prefect of Aisno to
Minister Gambetta, dated Laoo, Sept. 7th, says
Hie?

three corps d’
armee
from Itatbel chateau, Porcieu and
Uheim*, has just been conducted to the Genera* commanding a summons in the name of
the King of Prussia, who left llethel this
moruiug. The advance guard of one corps
should now in the neighborhood of SaissonsA reconuoitering party which was driven back

flag of truce, preceding

yesterday belonged

the corps.
The Minister of the Interior has issued tho
following circular to the Prefects of the Departments:-“The enemy is advancing on
Paris in three corps de armee, one of which
has arrived at Soissons in the department of
Asiue. The advance guard of this corps has
summoned Laon, which shuts its gates and reto

RELEASE OF GERMAN PRISONERS.

Minister Washburue, at an unofficial interview with Jules Favre Monday, solicited the
liberation of all Germans confined in prisons.
The Government consented and hundreds left
yesterday and to day with the passes of the

American minister.
No gas can be used in the city in case of a
siege as the g iso meters are all outside of the

city.
PRECAUTIONARY

MEASURES.

Arrangements have been made to place electric lights at various points. The shops wilj
use -lamps and candles.
The appearance of
Paris without gas, females, ser.eautsde vil 'e >
theatres and jardins will impress one forcibly
with the terrible change which hjw come over
the nation.
NO NEWS FROM MARSHAL BAZAINK.

The death of Marshal McMahon is not offic-

ior

$-*u,uuu,

me

a'liuiinc

Republicans of the First New York Con-

gressional District to day nominated Johu W.

Third,Robert Rosing.
At a large meetiDg of Irishmen to-night a
committee was appointed to call on the leading
Irish and French societies in New York for
the purpose of getting up a funeral procession
in honor of the nemory of Marshal McMahon.

Tikes

pleisure In ii forming her Iriemls and Ibe
public genenlly tbit she bn» per ected arrange-

ments with llrst-cla.'i New York Houses to
sent

EVERY

little,

PANOV & LADIE3 FURNI3HING GOODS
SUCH AS
Embroideries aud Lace Goods,

Hosiery anil Gloifes,

has just been received, The latter causes hut
little grief, for the members of the fleet are not

Bonapartists.

Alter such events the squadron
but if the new government resolves to continue the struggle wo will
remain

Tlte Celebrated

pitiless

[Special to

war

upon the

German coast.

] A letter from Paris
dated Sept. 7lh, midnight, says the city continues strangely quiet, but underneath it is
easy to discover serious feelings of .apprehension. There is beyond a doubt much concealHerald

ed desire for peace on any terms in preference
to subjectng tbe capital to tbe horrors and
dangers of a seige, but everybody is afraid to
talk of yielding. The circular of Jules Favre
is liked.
It inspires with courage the doubting and undecided. jfTbe sornbii weather inthe deression.
The Uhlans are approaching fast and what
their actual arrival will produce it is hard to
say. but it is likely to be defiance; but although if the question was honestly decided

Generals Sherman, Schofield aid and staffs,
Admirals Turueraud Farqubar of Her Majesty’s iron-clad Zealous, Governor Hight, and
many prominent personages will participate in
the Piooper. Celebration on tbe 9th ot September. All tbe uniformed malitia in the ciiy will
turn dht to welcome Gen. Sherman on liis arrival.

Hotels

hourly.
empty and the theatres are
Louis Blanc will lie sent as minister
closed.
to England; Victor Hugo to Brussels and I’elletin to Washington.
The avenues near she
Arch of Triumph are
with troops and
are

fille^

tents.

THE PRUSSIAN ADVANCE.

will take place simultaneously along the roads
leading to the capital from Compiegue, Soisfons and Eperuay.
The advance of cavalry

yesterday at Compiegne Crepy, between
Soissous and Paris, and at Meurx ou the Paris
and Strasbourg railway. The armies move
with surprising regularity and their simultaneous arrival in the environs of Paris is expected.
wa3

A massed attack will be made upon the St.
Denis quarter unless a declaration of peace
should prevent an assault upon the city. The
German troops arc in an excellent and healthy
The concentration ot artillery at
condition.
Bbeims is immense.
Dispatches received

by King

William from

that the health of the besieging army is good and all quiet. There is
reason to believe that arrangements for the
capitualation of Bazvine's army wil} shortly

jesferday, state

be made.
It is now stated that Ledru Poll in is lobe
appointed French Minister to Washington.—
The Prussians are in force within fifty miles
of Paris.
The Journal de Paris siys we are ou the eve
of another revolution.
helyiiuu

FUGITIVE FRENCHMEN THRONGING IN.

Brussels, Sept. 8.—While the F« nch troops
come into Belgium liy thousands, only a liaudlul of German?have thus tar strayed over the
Cerent JSritnin
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

London, Sept. G.—The appointment of Mr.
(rationalist) to succeed Mr. Scott as

Jewett
master

at

Baliol

is sustained

by the press

against ms assailants.
The bullion in the Bank of England lias increased £103,000 sterling since last week.
The Uuited States steamer Palos,* the first
vessel carrying the American flig through the
Suez canal, passed Canal on Aug. 12th.
LOUIS NAPOLEON AS A PJ2I90NEB.

Mr.

Drummond, the banker,
an interesting
account of

writes to

the

the Emperor

Napoleon while a prisoner. He says, “Before
long we joined the rear of the Emperor’s train.
The cortege was of great length. We had a
good opoortunity of seeing it as it passed over
the bridge at right angles .with the main road.
First came the Emperor’s own carriage, a
travelling Berlin, then an opeu carriage, and
after these two or three carriages something
like prison vans, all marked “masion militaire
de

1’Empereur,” containing members of bis
staff, a number of horses following, sjme
mounted by imperial servants in liveries. The
horses were magnificent animals of over sixteen hands high. The postillions wore glazed
hate, gray coats and scarlet waistcoats. There
were relays of horses for the
carriages, hacks,
saddle horses apd chargers beyond
price. At
noou the Emperor alighted in the Bullion and
walked to the hotel. The crowd of people were
numerous but were kept off by
Belgian troops.
The French officers were of high grade, among
them Prince Murat, who strolled about. The
Emperor appeared at the window and the
crowd hurrahed. The French
prisoners were

silent and made no response. It was
impossible to find quarters and food for them at tbe
hatel. Tbe Emperor dined
first, then bis suite
and the rest at what
they could get. About 2
o clock the
General
Emperor,

accompanied by

Castleman,

came to tbe door of tbe railway
He seemed well, bis face showing no
emotion; though be leaned heavily on the arm
ot the servant who led
out, he walked well.
He wore a red kepi, embroidered with
gold,

station.

and carried

a

decoration

on

bis coat.

Des-

s

Washington, Sept. 8 —Acting Secretary of
the Treasury, Judge Richardson, iu addition
to the duty of that office, has been
designated
by the President as qcting Attorney General
duriug the absence from Washington of the
Attorney General and his assistant.
Rear Admiral Rowan has been appointed
Vice Admiral in place of Porter, who is promoted. Admiral Rowan is now on his way to
this country from his iale command of tbe
Asiatic fleet.
CONN KCTItJ IIT.

of

Large Variety

of

Ariicles and Small Ware !
a

ot

to-day.

Ladies’

Undergarments

Chicago, Sept.

8—The Republicans of ilie
21 Wisconsin district have nominated Geo. W.
Hazleton tor Congress, and the Gill district
Gen. J. M. Rush.

her

T.

Grnntal.)

No. 4 Dee ting Block,

Street

Oorgress

Daily Dress

Job

No. I Printers*

Grand Trunk Railway—198 cans milk, 1 car
sho *k, 1 do paper, 1 do whiskey, 1 no slaves, 19 do
rn, 2 do sundries, 29 do iambs, 11U0 bb s flour. For
shipment east, 400 bbls flour, lcar sundries.

Maine Central Railroad—50 cases earpets, 4
quartets beet, 63 bdls shovels, I cider mill, 15 bxs
axes. 8 cords wood. 8 sacks wool, 29 bxs eggs, 77 do
sundries.
York "lock and

Money itlorkwi.
New York, Sept. 8— Uomina.—Gold opened at
114, but the market was not very strong, and it declined to 113J, wh«ie it now appears steady. The news
ot tiie recognition by this government ot the French
republic produced no perceptible etiect.
Govern-

EVERY

Exchange,

thirty-six offers ot bonds to the Govcrnmtnt to day, amounting to ov*-r $8,009,000. Two
millions were purchased at 10S 94-100 @ 109 14-100.
The Caledonia lakes out $206,000 i 1 specie.
New York, Sept. 8—Afternoon.—The only sensation in Wad Street this after* oon was 1 be reported
split in the Cabinet 011 the recognition ot the French
republic, to which Secretaries Fish and Boutweil are
said to be opposed, and which caused an advance to
li4}, tiie highest quotations. Bonds in Lond >n were
Uepiessed aud (he market quiet and closed dull 114}.

lj
old.lll|

Currency 0’s.^..,...111}
Southern securities generally unchanged.
Stocks closed dull but very firm anl at the highest
price-of the cay.
The following are the quotations ot Railway Stocks:
Pacific Mail.40}

Harlem...
133}
Reading. 96}
Chicago Si Rock Island.113}
Cleveland & Pittsburg.105}
llliuoia Central.-.. 135}
Chicago & North Western. 82
Chicago & North Western preterred.88?
Western Union Telegraph Co. 34}
Pittsburg «& Fort Wayne.94}
Michigan Central .118}
Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern.93}
Erie. 23
....

..

46

88}

80}

Domestic narked*
York. Sept. 8.— Cotton lower; sales G4t
bales; Middling uplands at 15|c. Flour—sales 3.5U0
bl»!s.; State and Westerns @ 10c lower; State at
4 75(a)5 70; Round
Hoop Ohio 5 70 @ 6 20; Western
at 4 75@005; Southern at 5 25 @ 5 00.
Wheat 1c
lower; No. 1 Spring tit 1 15@ 1 18; No. 2 do at 1 01 @
1 02; Winter Red un i Amber Western at I 25 tv
12;*;
Corn lc lower; sales 6?,O' 0
hush.; new Mixed West:
ern at 79 @ 80c.
Oa^s heavy and lower; State at 40
@50c; Western at45c. Pork heavy; new mess at
2G 00 @ 26 50; prime at 23 50@ 25 00.
Lard nominal;
steam at 15j @ 17c, Bu tier
steady; Ohio at 20 @ 29c;
Stale at 24@40c.
Whiskey
lower; Western tree at
90 @ 02c. Rict*—CaToliua.at
8$@ 9$;. Sugar stea iy ;
Porto Rico ai 9} @ 10c; Muscovado at
9$ @ 9$c; lair
to g >ou rtnmng at9| ^v
9$e; No. 12 Diilcu standard at
lOuC.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm with
sale-*at40e; Resin steady; si'es at 2 00. Pelroleum
steady; crude at 14$c; refined at 2GJc. Tallow dull
Nf.w

Liverpiol firm;

Hour per

Chicago, Sept. 8.—Flour unchanged. -Wheat quiat 93.)c for n-w No.
2, ami in the atierirregular at 94Jc. Corn quie‘; No. 2 at 57?
58c.
Oats
at 32$ @ 3Jo tor No. 2.
@
Rye quiet at 61
(<t G4$e 'or No. 1.
Larley firm at 1 07$ lor No. 2.—
Wims
dull
at
High
88o.Provisions—mess pork weak
ar 26 50.
Lard inactive at 15ic Bulk meats quiet at
tor
t
saiie
shoulders; ll$c tor rouvh sides;
12Jc
dry
lac tor short rib middies, loose.
Cattle unchanged.
Live bogs unchanged.
4,200 bb!s. flour, 62,000 bnsb. wheat,
Receipts
39 000 bush, corn, G5,000 lush, oats, 6,300 bush, rye,
et and lower

noon was

barley, 4.200 lings.
Shipments—3,500 bbls. flour, 103,200 bush, wheat,
89,800 bush, corn, 1,000 bush, rje, 14, 00 bush,
oats 55,000 bush, barley, 4.000 bogs.
00 bush,

Cincinnati, Sept 8
Whiskev at 89 @ 90or- Mess
Pork lower at 26 54 @ 26 75. Lard dull at 15$c. Bulk
Meats quiet at 12Jc tor shoulders,. Bacon in limited
demand; shouluers at 14$ @ 14|e; sines at 16$ @ 18c
lor clear rib and clear, sugar cured lmrns 24 @ 25c.
New Orleans, Sept. 8.-Cotton dull and lower:
—

18e.

t?7ic1LB*SePt*8’—Middling

uplands

Savannah, Sept. 8. —Cotton active; Middling up.
*
Iani8atl«$c.

Sei,t- 8-Cotton

k JOii

PRINTING,

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

our

ON

—

money and account.

5-20’s 1862, 89; do
1867, 873; U. 8. 10 40’s, WJ. Erie
illiuois
S.

Central shares 112$. Atlantic &
Western shares 24.
Liverpool, Sept. 8—11,15 A, M.—* Cotton heavy;

—

GEO. W, PARKER & CCL,
AUCTIONEEBS,

Commission Merchants

HAND,

AHD-

Ileal
No.

allowed

l»e

40

the

on

Estate

Brokers /

lCxclimigo

Street.

Prompt attention gived to the sale of M*rcb»rdife
and Real Eatate, either by auction or private sale.
B3J“Ca&h advenced on consignments.
apl3dtf

undersigned

The

will centime tbe

Auction, Commission & Real Estaf'

Excursionists are expected to provide themselves with dippers as colfee ami ice water will be
furnished free.
Dancing at the Depot with Music by the Portland Bind.
•SrTho steamer Oriental, Capt. Wales, will
make hourly trips on the Lake for the benefit of
excursion parlies. Tickets 5 cents.
Sail boats will be on hand for fi-diing parties.
Should the weather prove unfavorable the excursion will lake place the first fair day.

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under tbe

R.

F, 0. BAILET & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MEP.CHANTS
-AJtr»-

Steal Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and rarelnl attention to tala at
any kind ot* Property, either by Auction or uiivate
sale.

Rooms 18
31,

Ana every

Oil imp

as

Clicnpeat I

Portiand Press Office,

Catalogues, Ac.,
Which tor neatness and
£4^"* Orders from the

dispatch cannot be surpassed
country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

D aily Press Job Office
A1©. 1 Printers’

Exchange,

HAIR

jRenewer,
a

^

compound.

cgetable

It will Restore gray hair to
its Original Color,

keep the Hair from

falling

and make*

out.

the Hair

M

ANI> SILKEN.
It is a splendid Hair Dr sslng.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free liy mail.
P- HALL & Co., Nashua, N.
H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. Forsalebyall druggists.
Tus&S-weow aug30

Loan

Mortgage.

Notice ol Foreclosure and Sale.
_

ot

ot Portland in the County of
Cumberland, on the
t wenty-second day t June, 18r»7, by their mortgage
deed ot that date, recorded m the Registry of Deeds
tor said county, book 356,
page 12, conveyed to said
city a certain lot ot land and tbe buddings tlicrean,
situated on the northerly corner ot Monument and
Mounttort streets iu said Poitlani, and bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning in the corner of said streets, thence
north-easterly in and by the northerly line of said
Monument street, forty five teet and four tenths of a
loot to a stake; thence norih-wesierly at
right angles with said street sixtv-feet to a stake; thence
south-westerly parallel with said Monumtnt street
eighty-one feet to Mounttort street; thence southeasterly in the line of Mountfort stree' to ihe place
begun at. bomg the same premises conveyed to said
Catherine by Samuel L. Carieton, and by her convened to said Tinuthy by her died dated June
fourth, 18 7, and recorded in the Registry ot Deeds
for said County, book 351. page 54, with
authoiity in
the case ot the breach ot the c mu it ion in slid mortgage to sel said premises at auction and trom the
proceeds to pay t»>e debt secured thereby.
And
whereas the condition of said mortgage deed has
been broken by said Looneys*:
I his is to give notice that said house and lot will
be sold at puolio auction on sa d
premises on the
fifteenth day of September, 1870 at t**n o’clock m
the lorenoon, lor the reason and
purpose aforesaid
In wi lie'-s whereof, 1, Henry W.
Herser, in behalf of said city, as Treasurer thereof,
by virtue or
the authority given me in said deed, have hereunto
set mv lliind mil Oiuu 1iu
il,,o 41.
ol August, 1870,
HENRY W. HERSEY,

15-M&Th-t sep 15

Administrator's

Treasurer

oi

SECOND
No. 4.

Portland.

Sale of Valuable

Hon. John A
witbin and lor
the County ot Cumberland, I shall sell at public
auction, oil the premises, all ol the real estate belonging to the estate ot Caleb S. Small, deceased,
consisting ot Houses, Store and lot ot laud, situated
on the southerly side of Brackett St., and near
Carleton St., on Thursday, the 6th day of Oct her
next, at 3 o'clock P. M. The above real estate will
be so d subject to th ‘lower interest of the widow
of
paid Small; a'so subject to a mortgage to Isne W
Stock well, ct D invilie, Canada E ist, dated Sen tom
her lith, 1*66. tor the sum of $3300 on two
rccoroe ». book o70, page 18 ; al«o
subject toamorfgat?e to the City ot Portland, bearing date au*
1869, for .lie rum ol *3,49 44.
re'
in e,
ln 3> 5’ 7 an 1
369
pa0-i«.
WM. E.
license from

a

No.

Purse $1600,—$1000, $3oo,
Doable Teams.

$200,-iur all

First

payable

Mwm.BW.led.

blk

i

Id

w

cl

ol

rcr*r^8«..to.| insolvent; and that wo
“he re
'“
<;l
Prel,!
II”4' P'B’PO'e, atIn I lie office ou
* Pullen. '?r
58 Exchange
»“»•?
St.,
Portland,
the
first
ol
n

Sxtuidays
October. November and l>ecomber, respectively, A. 1). 1870. and on the lirst
Saturday ot January, and ihe Hist and last Salurdaysol February, A. U. 1871, irorn ten to twelve
o clock in
the lorenoon.

PERPIVA r, BONNEY.
STANLEY !’. PULLEN.
sep7dlaw3l\V
September 6, 1870.

hereby given, that tbesubscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
tbetrustol Adnrinistraior ol tbeestateot
WILLIAM MAREAN, late of Cape Elizabeth,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debond, as tlie law directs.

mands upon the estate ol said deceased, are required lo exhibit the same; and all persons iudebtcdto
said estate are called upon to make payment to
EKEDEBICK B. JORDAN, Adm’r.

scp7to21dlaw W

W. B. SBATTVCK,

Treabcbih
After a full examination, we have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above First

Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKK &
20 Wall

St,

CO.,

New York.

Subscriptions will be received In Portland
by
SWAN
Corner

UAURETT,
middle nnd Plans ■treat.,

nl whom pamphlets and full information to a
be bad.
junSWd&wIm
THE

First

Mortgage Bonds
-OF A-

TRUNK RAILROAD
NEW

YORK

STATE,

7 PEB GT IN SOLD,

ARE OFFERED AT PAR.
THE NEW YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND
RAILROAD, which will be four hundred rales in
s totil letigih from New York t * Oswego, inc
U‘*iug
ibe Auburn branch, has 150 miles of road
already
•ouif>leled and in profitable operation on the North*
»rn section, extending Horn the City ol
Oswego to
Sidney Plains, where It intersects iho Alban? and
Susquehanna Railroad. Work is being vigorously
hushed on other portions of tbe line; aud »r. is the
expectation oi the < ompany to have at least lofi
miles more in operation before the close ol the
present season.

THE IdOCATd BUHHEM
i- already large, and the
Company has Just concludt*d aenuract with the Delaware an I Hanson Canal
Company for transporting the oral ot that large and
wealthy corporation to the northern sections oi tbe
Stale. Hi is wi 1 add s> largely to the business and
profits ol that section of the road, already controlling the local traffic of one ol the most populous and
lertile districts ot the Sute, tint i sN&r earnings,
without the aid oi through ousine<>8, can har uy be
Ipsu
per

llO

11

7

nuv

cent. in

mini

excess

An

.1

Ant iru

.-oat

ot the interest

on

wllii'h

!■

lllO

its b^nds.

A STRONG POINT
regard to tlirse bonds, Is the tact that the issus is
limited
fo $20,000 per mile of finished toad,
sriet'y
in

Fiscal Agents,

ami

49 Wall

Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,

BKtIINl) THE BONOS IS

CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7,000.0f0
afiotds ample guarantee ot the financial
tho
ot
Company.
strength
THE BOND*.
A PAID-UP

which

Commercial Agents,

51

Pine Street, New York.

un4'l3dj>n &n8|i

m

mi

The

STREET,

Treated bj B.enlbius “OXYGEN AIK,*’

Medicated Inhalations

gans,
The public

are

and
a

digestive
Speciality.

invited to call

ana

40

Dr. J. P.

SiSKi

1

ft-

tbe«e bonds

as a

perfectly

safe

Co.,

Street

male; mreel, Hnin.

Hankers, Ao. VJ Sassau-tt
nojtd&wly

Or-

Price

this
practice and iis

___

of*

Wood !

Down 33 per cent.
I will well good Drv Hard Wood, In
q intill., fro
two cords and upwards, delis.riad on tho ,ar. <<•
fortlaml, at about two-ibirdj the reran price
A
rare chanco lor tamilies to sa.e two or
three dellsr.
in the price ot thcit years' wood.

and treat-

BROWER,

344 fnDgreia Sr re I, Portland* Wr,
sept 8 d6m

nritv.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

examine

mode of tieatmeut, aud see record oi
results.
Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered
ment sent if desmd. Address,

in

Brewster,

“Local Treatment,” amt tlio best therapeutical
agents.
DISEASES OF THE

Kcspiratory

>o

popularity

security, bearing the highest rate ot* interest a ith.»rizcd by rbe laws of N»-w York, payable in grid com,
tree or g ivernmei t tax. has k*pt the "upp.y nearly
cxhai'S e l but the receut ami early future comole*
lion id'add it i nil tedious will tor a time furnish a
libeial supply, to which we respectfully invite tbe
attention ot invest >rs, in 'heconfident oeliei tha» no
l etter security cau be found on the market.
1*111C E: HAH %ND %ll< r|ikD INTERENT INI CEHBbNC'Y.
Government* and other current securities taken
in cx- liaogo.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be bad on application.

Chronic and Acute Diseases,

is

Capo Elizabeth, 6tb, 1870.

—

THAN TDK PRESENT.

TANNER & 00.,

as

iners

BB

TIRE

TO
dOYslRN BENTS, AND BCV
ReALLY PIRgT-C'IAHI RAILROAD
-BI l'IMTI KS
sl'CH
AM
TBesn-

The Remaining portion
of this
Loan now for sale at 07 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
bad at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York, or Roslou; in New Yorle,
Tanner <£ Co., Rankers.No.40 Wall
St., or W. P, Converse <1! Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse <0 Rro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
fVe are Satisfied
they are all (hat could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly
recommend
them.

la hereby given that llio
NOTICE
hove been appointed aud-iluly undersigned
imal lt d
344 CONGRESS
^ommisal
to receive and deride
upon all e'aima
m Yarmouth,
in'ree
he1,™,a,e •*?**•
*'/W*. 1doJo cased
the County
Cumberlaao,
which

THERE WILL

F*VOR«BLE

PAYING

INSTITUTE,

last

iTlOHB

stELL

8,000,000
1,500,000

Commission oi Insolvency,

Bseplaw

RELIEVE

ME
NO

City

OXYGEN AIR

MORRIS,

&

at

which there is a bonded debt of $662,000,000,
know of bnt two that do not pay their interest regularly.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun

Mortgage Bonds,

oxtered

we

Issued in denominations of $lOOO
and: $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 gears, with 1 inert si
payable 15th August and 15th February. in hew York, London, or
Frau.ftfort.lve of tax. Secured by
mortgage only cn a completed and
highly prosperous road. at the rate
of $13,503.70 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest tiabilili-s.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SU Oh TES 7 and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS <t FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI

ccd Value of

are

on

$1,500,000,

First

portion

Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Western States,

ISSUE I F

and Denver

tue uusoju

present,

tut?

95 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to tbe fact that the road ie
now nearly finished, and that the
Security !■
therefore entitled te a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been found so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.

Bonds

Mortgage

Mortgage Bonds

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued for the
very small amount of $10,000 per mile.
For

annum in Gold.

(£?. AueUra ,he "“1 annexed'
September 5th, 1810,

Portland,

First

Safe Investment.

OF THE

Wars

,n

wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the Ticbest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is bailt
in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

horses.

the

»

F. O. B 4ILEY

undertaken by a combination of leading hank
ers and railroad capitalists of well known

All the above rases are mile heats, best 3 in 5, and
all in harness excerilni No. 7.
They will be conducted under the National Rules rind all entries
must be mails in accordance therewith.
Entrance Fee ten 1 er cent, ol the purse, which
must accompanv nomination in all <ases
A horse
distancing the field will receive the entire purse.
All rntries to bt addressed to 1). F. Lonontreet,
Treasurer. Lock Box 88, Providence, K. 1., on or before Monday, 8e|>t. 12th. 1870, on wh ch day (at 9
p. m.) they will close.
AM ASA SPRAGUE, President.
Geo. H. Smith, Ser'y.
D. F. losOsTueet, Tro s.
sep9 3c

Perfectly

The fact that this enterprise hai been

season.

that have never trotted better than 2-45
Purse $1500,—$1000, $300, $2. 0.—tor horses
thit have never trutted better thau 2-: 3.
10. Purse $4000.—$2100, $1000, $500,— lor all

A

pushing their work
and the entire line

rapidity,

necessary to connect St. Lonis aud St. Paul li

FOURTH DAT.
No. 8. Purse *500,-$325, $125, $50,—lor horses

Right per cent per

are now

graded and under contract to be finished this

Purse $51)0,-$325. $125, $50— for bnrse<
that have ..ever trotted better than 2-50.
Purse $2000.—$1300, $500, S200,— or horses
that have never trotted letter than 2-30.

6.

Company

forward with great

THIRD DAT.
No. 5.

BY Waterman, Judge of Probate,

SS?«U

DAT.

Ironing Stallions.

Keal Estate.
virtue of

111.

Wiles in Lcii

Now Nearly Completed.
This

KEARNEY,

Timothy Looney and Catherine
WHEREAS,
Looney, wife saul Timottiy. both of the city

aug

235

inrs-s
trotted better than 3 min-

RAILHOADCO.flPANV,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Building

OF IOWA.

Purse *1000,—$650, $250, $100,—for horses
that have never trotted better than 2 37.
Purse SI5»0.-$10U0, $50d, $200,-lur all

*

PC

clean«es the Scalp,
SOFT, LIJSTROI

on

Purse $2000,—$1300. $510. $200,- fi.r horses
that have never trutted better than 2 27.

Stv Joseph

The basis of its remedial properties is

soiu

CentralRailroad

L,

7th, 1670.

BV THE

Exchange 8t., Portland.

IjLifll

bo

wul

THE

Free from U. S. Taxes.

HOOKS, PAMPHLETS

It

PARK

Printing'.

We hare superior facilities for the execution of

It w.ll

never

a

aple aud Fancy Q>o‘l*.
daring tbe day in Iota to suit
purchasers at wholesale price*. Cash arlraneod on ell
descritdlons id goods. Cooaignm.uts not limited.
February 11. 1808. dtl
Goods

FIRST DAT.
Purse $500,—$375. *125, $50,—for

No. 3.

Np.

-A T TUE

Mercantile

K.

HUNT,
Oormniasion Merchant and Auctioneer
JV*0. 316 Congress st., will sell every .T.elBg
XB large assortment ot S

No. 0.

description of

tlie

UU

K.

Monday, September 12, 1870.
No. 1.

St.

C. W. ALIM?

OKI*K(>VIDENC£, K. I.,
Rsfepectfully announce the following Programme lor
their third annnal Fair, to be held at
and

Exchange

F.O.BAILBjT.
Jan
1870.

Arrangements.

NARRiGiNSETT PARK, C.ans'on, R.

CO

£1^*Persona attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to the disposal i
same by public or private sale,
febldtf
R. A. BIRD.

faro, tickets to be obtained of the Committee on
the train.
Excursion tickets for Sale at Gorham, Cumberlaud Mill.*, Little Falls and White Uock.
We cordially invite the citizens ot Portlan I and
vicinity to jo n in the festivities of the occasion.
Members ot the “Union” are entitled to two
tickets at ?.'• cents each, to be obtained at the adjourned meeting of the Union, at 7 12 o’clock,
Tuesday evening, Hopt. 13ih.
Per Ordtr Committee of
td

of

name

BIRD

tbe

l« years of age at half

umirr

A.

No. 14 Exchange St,

$1; from Cumberland Mil is, 80 cents; Little Falla,
00 cento, and White Uock,f<0
cento, to be obtained
of C. W. Gil key & Cd., corner ol Congress and
Preble streets, Win. 1*. Freeman & Co., Exchange
street, Hall L. Davis’ Hook store, D. Gill & Son,
Moulton street, J. B. Pike, under the Falmouth,
J. Littlelleld’s Grocery Store, corner of Preble and
Oxford street*, Chase & Lang, Portland street,
Geo. K. Davis & Co., J. H. J. '1 Inner, A; otheeary,
No. 373 Congress street, Edward G. Pennell & Co.,
Congress street, and the train.

No. 7.

8ILWIBADS, CIRCULARS,

NOTICE

^or^igu Markrla.
London, Sept. 8.-11.15 A. M.
Consols 92 tor

will

at Auction.
Tuesday. September 13th. st 2 1-2 o’clock P.

Mwe shall sell at House 229 1-2 Cumberland
Street, corner of Paris, Parlor buiui'ure In Miihor*
any anti Hair Cloth, Centre Table, Whatnot, Hecrei«y, Large Book Cane. Lounge Fine Oil Painting#.
Hat Tree, Ottoman. Mahogany and Chamber Furniture, Hair and Wool Mattresses. Father Bedv.Comlorters, Brussells. Ingrain and Oil Curp^ia, E*t« nh ou Table, Dbiing Chair#, Crockery and Glaa*Ware,
Model Cook Stove, togelner with Kitchen Furniture.
b\ O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
sep8td

Refreshments for Sale in the Grove.

No. 2.

Posters, Programmes,

—

Great

Union

Navy

P. M.

Liquor*

O. BA ILEY, & CO„ Auo* ioneers.

F.

utes

Having completely refurnished our office since tbf
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short-

were

hTree millions ot bonds instead vt two were advertised lor and accepted by the Government to-day.
Governments quiet aud the market closed him.
Money easy at 4 ^ 5 per cent.. Sterling Exchange
firm at 109} (eg 109}.
The following are the closing quotations:
United States coupon 6's, 1881.114}
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.112}
United States 5-20’s 1 ?64,...11
United States 5-20’s 186%
United Slates 5-20’s; .January aud July.Ilu}
United States 5-20’s 1867....110}
United Stales o-20’s\868.IloX
Uuiled States 10-40 coupons.
108}

ON

ten

Furniture, Falntintrs, Carpets, «Sc.,

liming their Hall, corner ot Congress tmil Brown
streets, at precisely 7 30 A. M.
Trains will leave tlm Portlaml ami Kennebec
Railroad Depot at 'Jo’cloek A. M., ami 1 30 |>. M.,
stopping at Cinnbcrlanil Mills. Little Kails ami
White Lock. Returning will leave tiie Lake at:. 30

that have

DESCRIPTION OJT

BOOUlUitt.

ments dull.

snares-18$.

&

PORTLAND

Exchange Street.

—

apples, 31 boxes, 3 cars iron,66 pkgs merchancars Height tor Boston.

—

Office,

Il'Ctls.

Keccipid by Kail road* aud Hieamboati.
Steamer Montreal from Poston.
16 bdls
baskets. 47 bars 4ron, 6 copper bolts, 40 bbls sweet potatoes. 50 do beef, 7 coils had pipe, 18 coils
cordage,
15 slabs marble. 400 bbls flour, 50 do sugar, 2 hbds
and 1 cask crockery, 25 bbls beer, 20 cases and 20
bales domestic'-, 10 bdls sheet, iron, 9 bxs tin, 8
pi ino°, 30 cases sn es. 24 bb s re?:n, 8 horses, 5 carriages,
25 bbls pork, 50 bxs t-picts. 300 pkgs 10 Prince’s Express. 120 do 10 order. For Canada and up country,
1 express wagon, l piano, 4 biles waste. 20 bdls leather, s casks oil, 37 bars and 14 bdls iron, 20 bag? dye
fluff, 26 empty obN, 4 biles burlap*, 20 plates iron,*27
bales wool, 77 sheets iron, 20 kegs iron nuts, l erato
crockery, 6 cases broom torn, 8 doz brooms, 6 doz
pails, 120 pkgs to order.
Portland «& Kennebec Railroad—18 sacks of
waste. 5> trus-es, 8 biles clo’h, 20 cases goods. 2 cars
swett corn, par* do stock, ?3 bxs good*, 6 bales hops,

.,8e‘-ur'ties-IT.
1805, old. 881;, do

*ei 81

Army

Auction.

Ooods at

Ac.

Under the auspices [of the

Portland

Awt'rt.

comprise feme flr-t « lass g ods.
At private sate live Counters, Cfflce Desks, Scale*,

Over (lie Porllaml ii Ogdcnsburg 15. 15.,

The entries to which will close

109 Exchange Street.

urimusatifc0S’

SEBAQC.

OCTOBER, 4tb, 5th, 6th

COMJ1EUCIAL,

Middling uplands at

LAKE

STREET

o’clock anil
w*
at offlre an livoico oi C oih.s, Clothing, Dies* Goode. Ladies’ anil
Cent s burnishing Go ds. Fancy Goods, Ac.
The above good* will be a dd without reserve and

ASSOCIATION,

LOBENSTEIN,
(Formerly T.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

*

Dry and Fancy

SATURDAY, Sept 10.h, at
ON2 1-2
o’clock P M,
shall sell

v

The Marquis of Westminister will reeeivo
the order of Knight of Garter made vacant by
the death of the E.irl of Clarendon.
The Queen of Prussia has sent her chef de
cuisine to the French Emperor.
Fishing schoouer Mary B. Tower, at Harwich, reports she spoke offjSouth Shoal, New
York pilot boat No. 21 with brig Louisa ot
Halifax, dismasted, in tow.

45

—

THE NTA It U A CANS ETT

Rho respectfully invites the Ladies 1o give
examine the Goods aud hear ihe prices.

call,

POLITICAL NOMINATIONS.

at 9 @9$Freights to
steam ls9d; wheat 7$d.

AND

Entries Close September 12ih, 1870.
C/Baiiclrcn’ai Wardrobe

est

Erie prelerred..... .\\\\...V
Central Pacific.
UuioL Pacific.

SEPT.

AND-

WISCONSIN.

There

TO

sep8

Brectrted with Neatness and Dear at ch.

Commanderies of
Kuights Templar are assembled tor tbe graud
at
De
encampment
Camp
Molay in this city

15 bbls
dise, 23

10. at 11 o’clock, ON MARKET
1 Side Spring Wagon,
t Jenny Lind,
1 Sun f«ha6e,
1 Express Wagon,
o new and second-hand Harness
s,
New Blankets,
Whip-*, <Src.
scpSdtil
F. O. BAILEY & Co.,

P I O TV I O

C'liil«lrt»u

Buttocs, Drss LTrimminE s, Blaok
anl Ctlored Velvet Bibbers,

large assignment

MASONIC.

Norwich, Sept. 8.—Eight

TELMI KAPI1

Wiyrnnlr.l.

Large Assoitment

A

APPOINTMENTS.

N. Y. U» m ral amt Hudson ltiver consolidated. ,0 :n
N. V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 92}

m

A

Dre

the Inner

Fair of

PORTLAND, MAINE.
JulylGSatTaTli is tt

c

Laon, Sept. 7.—At 1) o’clock this morning
the headquarters of the King of Prussia remained at Kheims. The army commenced a
steady march on Paris Tuesday. The advance

Joseph’s “Kid Gloves
Every

H AslIix; l o v.

creases

according to the wishes of the ppople it would
be submission. The great trouble is a want of
organization.
,The mongrel bodies of troops
have a scarcity of officers for fear of thieves and
The citizens all go armed.
and roughs.
A
notice to expel all women and children from
the city is anticipated to-morrow. The exodus
of strangers in every direction i3 increasing

-ALSO,-

The special attention ot the Ladles is invited to

PIONEER CELEBRATION.

inactive,

of every discretion,
UBiildreu’s Under Vests,

Alexander “Kid Glove!”

Fancy

San FitANjjiaco, Sept. 8.—The earnings of
the Central Pacific Railroad for July were
$783,091); for August, $806,040; a large increase
over corresponding months of last
year.

one

—

3fo

tiouruing Goods aud Corsets*

CALIFORNIA.

and

success might destroy tbe French
squadron. Tbe squadron cau only cruise ou
tbs open sea, and then with great danger.—
Want is felt of suitable vessels for blockading
purposes. Iron-c’ads are too slow and too great
draught, and cruising proves most difficult and
perilous. Adiuiial Bonet lias separated tbe
squadron into two divisions. The first division blockades the shore froai the Russian frontier to Rugeu, the second, under Admiral
Diendorne, watches the coast from Rugen to
North Schleswig. No important eucounter
has been had with the Prussian fleet. Two
vessels are about to return to France. News
of McMahon’s and the Emperor’s surrender

IVEEK,

OF ALL KIND

Ladies’ and

RAILROAD EARNINGS.

connoitre or blow them up with torpedoes, as
has nearly happened in tbe roadstead ofDanseing, where Admiral Bonet anchors! under tbe
very guus of the forts. Tbs Prussian vessels

Next Saturday*

stand 50 ccnls.

Grand Excusion

hive

TBic Latest Nov dties !

AUSTRALIAN MAIL.

San Francisco, Sept. G.—Australian mails
July Gill are received. The iron ship Charley Castle is supposed to have foundered with
all on ho ird.
A British protectorate over the Fejee Islands
is still eauvassed.
Aswo ih, a survivor of the ship Gen. Grant,
and six others, were drowned in an attempt to
rescue the gold from the wrqpk.
The G. S. Nicliles, irom Boston, and the ship
Competitor, of New York, had arrived at Melbourne.
There are new discoveries of gold near Adelaide.
The native war is ended in New Zealand.

to continued surprises in the night from
the Prussian gunboats, which coming out of
the harbors is knowu only to themselves, and
appear among the French vessels either to re-

Good day and good track.
Admit anc-i to the track and
Portland, Sept 7 td*

C» rounds.

CALIFORNIA'

ject

pounds

HO
i20i
119
s74
112

MRS. T. L OBEN8TE1N,

of tbe

EY

A mutch for $100 between B»own N ithm, owned
J. Uussed, and Snow Kali owned by Hrackeit.
This r:u e i< mile heats, best thrte in five.
Snow
Btli is to go to harness: hrown Nathan is to to to
wagon; the wagon and driver to wei ;h three buiuled

by

112

a

ter.

Hazeitou;

F'KIDAY

Paik !

uoj

e°\

*••.
DEEEING BLOCK.

taxes assessed before tbe exemption act was
pas-ed last winter.
Ole Bull has purchased a residence in this
city and will occupy it daring the coming winThe

City Driving

The Portland Army A Navy Union will make
their .first parade in their new and elegant uniform
on this occasion,
accompanied by the full

„WE'3Pmnff,%

Ger"
tragedienne, arrived here this afternoon.
TheJersy City authorities piopose to sue
way i-u.,

and Saturday at in 1-9 o’clock each day,
Exchange etree'. oppn-l'e the new Pet OH)ce a
large auii valuable col'eciu n ot Siulf-d Hilda, comB.rda o> North
prising minv ul the moat beaut,u<
America: also a variety of Hun miug and other giy
d and r glass
plumaged tropical birds, neatly arr.ng
shades elegant and appropriate ornaments lor the
Bird*
on view
Sale positive.
parlor or cabinet.
sepedtd
and catalogue ready at store*

.jj 0viocU V, III.

Lift:

Brokers’ Board, Sept. 8.
Sixes,.

VOItIt.

^»ew York, Sept. 8. —Marie Zeibacb,

correspondent

small and swilt risk but

Meek

5*209, 1007
July. 1865.
Eastern Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Bates Manufacturing Company.
PortlamLSaco & i’ortsmoutu Railroad.

CITY AND VICINITY.

ia.c Jt.iii

At the Forest

Sales at the
U S Currency
United States

had both legs and an
by fa.lla traiu
on which bo had
his
for
a picchildren
placed
nic excursion.

ot

Nulartliijr, Sep, |«,

Ou

tiBO. W» PAHKBH Sc CO., AuiitiMri*

TROTI

—

hoaioa

TERRIBLE ACCIDENTS.

of the Tribune, a French
officer with tile Baltic fleet, writes from Copenhagen harbor Sept. 31, that tbe squadron has
hitherto done nothing but blockade tbe coast,
and the task encounters numberless difficulties. The squadron netrer anchors and is sub-

Post

Ciivulai] Freights—In chaiters tor Europe
nothing has been done, and rates are low aud nominal.
For the United States very little is offered,
which is readily accepted.
We quote nominally—
ton ; Great
Cowes, Cork and Falmouth 25 @ 30s
Britain direct 25s :a) 27s Gd do; H ml>u g and Biemeu
France
in
the
@ —;
Atlantic 3» (a) 4''t; Mediterranean 33**; United States
box Sugar 73c: do V
hltd. do $2 50
llo gals Molasse* $2 50.
$3 00; do

unqualified disapproval.

NEW

GRAND

ard’s

Washington Sanborn

A Tribnne correspondent, writing from Pari
Wednesday night, says tbe city is perfectly
tranquil But ugly eltments are at work. The
government is not radical enough. AUImpe.
rial ambassadors have been recalled and new
ones appointed. Preparations for defence continue and the efforts made arc extraordinary.

Metz

Freifihli*
New Orleans, Sent. 3.—Foreign freights continue nominal, tuere being only very limited shipments
to Liverpool, aud nothing d itig lor other ioreign
The Liverpool rate is quoted at D-16d; New
ports.
York, steam,
lb; Boston \c.
Matanz\s, .Sep 2.— fFrom Alfonso & Blanch-

AUCTION SALKS.

BKTERTAINMENT9.

Liverpool, Sept. G—5 P. at.—Cotton down; Middling uplands Pin; sales 8.o: Oba'is. Corn 28s 6d.
Frankfort, Sept. 8.—America securities excited; U. S. 5-20s, lfc02s, at 93j.

to

being very

Consols 92J for money
J

—

American seriirities quiet: U. S. 5-20’g. 1862 89J*
do 18G5, old. 8*3; do 18*7,*7}: U. S 10-4(>s *4. Krle
sliaresi*. Illinn’s Ceutral sbaris 112}. Atl.in'ic ami
Great Western shares 24.

arm cut off
yesterday at Salem depot
lug on the track while stepping from

lutely.

bolder.

It is coutemplated to appoint as ambassadors
to Loudon, Vienna and Berlin active membeis

our

dresses.

ask wliat can tempt Russia, tbe answer is that
the same military strength which Prussia has
now directed against
France will sooDer or
later be turoed against Russia withjthe view to
acquire all the German provinces of Russia.”
You make use of
My correspondent adds.
this intelligence, for itcanuot long remain a
secret. It may may be depended upon abso-

wage

London, Sept. G—5 P. M.
aii'l account.

TEMPERANCE MEETING.

between tbe provisional government and Russia for an alliance offensive and defensive
against Prussia, should tbe latter prove too exacting as to terms of peace; in other words, if
this alliauce takes place and it is on the point
of realization, Russia marches: stra’ght upon
She has already begun to aim and
Berlin.
seud troops to her w estern frontier.
If you

a

meets

T ie supporters of the
prohibitory liauor law
held a meeting iu Tremont Temple this eve•
niug.
Neal Dow, Rev. Dr. Miner and other
leading temperance advocates delivered ad-

Republic iu Spain and would even prefer
that it should not be declared.
The reason which obliges us refuse is that republicanism so spread would alienate and ter-

must

bales.

and !
militia
the laborers
of Massachusetts under special plea of riot and

a

with but

France*

Constabulary

to use the State
to overawe and prosecute

he President of a Spanish republic. Favre replied, “the goverumentof Franca will not at
this moment make any movement, to encourage

A

secnritles-U S. S-20
bonds, 1862,89}.
LlVKRrooL, Sept, s —1.30 p. M.—Cotton dulldo Orleans
9jd; sales 8 * ODu’

Middling uplands 9Jd;

Worcester,

.Government will interfere iu favor of peace.
DISCOURAGES

steady at «2}R.o’rf86t
8~1:i0I>-M—Consols 92J lor money
aml°aNinonntSCI,t'
American

room

a

M AMM A U11 Uft BTTS.

the United States. The letter of Mr. Washburne to Jules Favre gives great satisfaction.
The people seem persuaded that the American
FAVRE

9} @9!d. Fork lCfls. Lard 73s
London Sept. 8-11.30 A. M.-Tallovr Hi
3d* Ha
01. Cali in ta Linseed dull at 62s
7-U‘ S* 8 20 ^ do8ed

-I

.

| ill
mmm———m/m
Bales8.000bales; Mddlln* uplands9} @ 9jd; do Orleans

LABOR REFORM NOMINATIONS.

FROM THE FLEET.

Rumors of

that a

Ordination at Ccmueeland Mills.—A
council met at Warren church yesterday at
request of that church to ordain to the minis-

TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

Eighty

paupers protest against a free school system like ours.
The real theory of the labor reform movement is a proper one. Tt means
some of (lie comforts,
aye even the luxuries of
life, as well as the mere shelter and bread. It

The Prefect of Koliue sends word that harmony has been established between himself
and the committee which took direction of af-

the Frcncli Foreign Minister comes to me
from a private correspondent who-e position

Although the labor reform movement is led
by many men who are demagogues, yet it is a

same

patches Were handed him and he sat down
outside on the platform and wrote replies. He
afterward paced up and down the platform
smoking cigarettes. He returned to the wait-

Good food and plenty of it, produces tbe
same effect upon a persou wTho has been starved that tbe Peruvian Syrup, an Iron Tonic

cattle because they disease the native cattle.
Iu Chicago a hundred thousand dollars is taken in licenses for selling liquor, and $10,000 of

years ago, there were 200,000 land owners in England, now decreased to 30,000, who
have absorbed the small farms and almost
made paupers of the yeomen, and yet these

confirmed.
The inhabitants received
tvith demonstrations of confidence the assurances given by the Government that the city is
abundantly provisioned for two mouths.

JULES

give the statistics of the broken hearts and
hopes, and the wives and children beaten, perhaps murdered. In Illinois a man don’t lose
caste in society if he gets druuk, but a law is

the prejudice remains with many that labor is
degrading. It is now becoming the practice
for corporations to be formed, monopolizing
and controlling everything, and buying
up all
great projects which tend to building up vast
personal fortunes for a few, as in the case o'
Jim Fisk, and Congress follows suit by its
wholesale distribution of 250,000,000 acres of
lands to corporations that belong to the peoplfe.

tally

tbe week a large stock of desirable goods from New York and Boston
which they offer at low prices.

docs upon tbe Weak and Debilitated: it makes
them strong and vigorous*, changing weakness
ahd suffering into strength and health.

strong drink. Figures in the aggregate made
little impression ou' people, like the statistics
of a battle-field,but a wounded man in the street
at once
commanded sympathy. She then gave
the statistics of the amount of liquor sold and
drank, the number of people employed in the
sale in New York alone, and asked who shall

labor degrading, and although we have got rid
of slavery, yet the taint rdsts with us still and

_May 5-tf.

e

ceiving during

movement was causing a illird disturbance,
These three reforms are now organized and leebly perhaps but none the less surely stretchios
out their feeble hands towards each other, ami
sooner or later they would lurni a
trinity in
unity which would sweep away all opposition.
In considering the temperance reform, she
spoke of the motto ot this State as “Dirigo,” 01
“I lead.” The couutry, she said, was cln-quTired wiili grog shops and the people enslaved by

at the North
started with the promise that every man should
have scope for his industry. The South called

Try

would call tbe attention ot our readers
t) tbe advertisement of Messrs Rollins
and
Bond in another column.
They have been re-

because it was ascer
ance, and the
tained that the Chinamen would work for hal
the price that other nationalities would. The
introduction of temperance into polities, call
ing for a temperance reform, was also causin';
a disturbance, but it would work out a purification of the country; aud the woman suffrage

genuine reform. Our fore fathers

city.

^em.

was

it given to the Washingtonian Home, iu other
words, “stealing the livery of God to serve the
devil.” She drew a vivid picture of the evils
of trusting the power of the State in the hands
of a drunkard, iu the case of the Go/ernor of
Illinois during the war, and asked if it was
wise to put the helm of the State iu the hands
of a drunkard. Mustn’t we make it a point
that our officials shall be sober men? She had
passed nine weeks in Maiue, penetrated into
all kinds of queer nooks and corners, and had
not seen a man drunk or smelt rum, and she
could not say this of any other State.

the Portland aud Kentf

at

Cooper

hall.
Mrs. Livermore divided her subject into three
heads, temperance reform, labor reform anti
All reforms, she remarked
woman suffrage.
wereneccessarily disturbers. The introduction
of Chinese labor was causing a great disturb-

movement is the attempt to get the ballot-box. The ballot-box is
were registered at Bowles Bros. & Co.’s officeonly a symbol of equality, and all who possess
in London, France, on the 24th of August.
it arerqual. Sugar-coated chivalry is not what
Tte Deputies seized a quantity of liquor yeswoman wants. No right minded woman claims
terday at Annie Dutton’s establishment on that she is
oppressed or tyrannized over, hut
Commercial street.
she wants the right to battle with the many
The Walker House, opposite the Boston
evils that are injuring the country and debasdepot, posses clean, tidy rooms aud a good
Man possesses better
ing those they iove best.
table at reasonable charges.
logical powers and courage, but woman has
The Pbenix Insurance Company, of New
keener instinctions and tenderness. These
York, have issued for distribution to their cusqualities both possess were meant to be uuited,
tomers the handsome pictorial war map which
and tbe day that a man goes to the polls witli
origioally appeared in Harper’s Weekly. We his wife on
his arm will be the best voting day
indebted to Messrs. Loriug & Thurston for a
the State ever saw. Then they can prevent
copy.
the husband or brother whom they see enterBy advertisement it will be seen that the
life with fair prospects, from becoming a
ing
Army and Navy Union will have a grand time wreck in the
prime ol manhood from strong
ou the 14tb.
We shall have more to say on
drink. She spoke of Horace Greeley’s saying
this subject in due season.
worneD didn’t want to
yote. and tbe next day
A committee of railroad men from Concord,
5000 women, beaded by Mrs. Horace Greeley,
consisting of Nathaniel White, President of sent iu a
petition that they wanted to vote.
C. & R. R. R., L. D. Stevens, Treasurer, and
Srutlrn nf tliA •lilvinftitypj in monr rvl icna nnt
Col. David Ward held a consultation with the
WVfet that women now enjoy. Tbe question of
Directors of the P. & R. R. R. at the Falmouth
the right of woman suffrage is now before the
Hotel on Wednesday evening to see what could
U. S. Courts, based upon the 14th and 15th
VlA fl Aft A jntcorila tlio Anrm.liii'nn <xf «lio II nlr lx«i
amendments. Woman suffrage is sin outcome
tween Concord and Rochester. The link we
of Christianity, based on the golden rule.
trust will bo completed at no distant day.-

Delegates

Job Printing. Send your orders for Job
Printing to tbe Daily Press Priuting House

man or

reason

•

—

and should have been listened to by a:
many as could have gained admission to tin

SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TPRM-QODDARD,
SIDING.

sep(3-lw

——

--■

truths,

For Ells*01 tb_Selir. Oeean.
Lost... .Pocket Book.
House for Sale.... Johu C Procter.

taken and

will open to day new
styles liats and c’ps at 147 Middle street.

woman, who do not use notes, o
employing a great many unnecessary word:
and running oft of the track
every now ant
then to tell a story. The lecture was liiglilj
interesting, contained a great many lioiut

Narag inset Park Association.

a

Fall, 1870.—Shaw

audience, by Mrs. M. A. Livermore. Owing
no doubt as the lecturer said, to the fact Ilia
what she might say on the subject would occu
pv two evenings, aud she mustcompress it inti
an hour, she was led into a rather hurried de
livery, which we believe is not customary will
She was very easy aud gracelul, but
pos
sesses the fault common to all
speakers, hi

Grand Excursion_Annv and Navy Union.

%

Go to Webster's, Fluent’s Block, far
first class meal, at all hours.
aug39-eodif

her.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Card_H. G

——i

A f.ookA head.
Such was the title of the lecture delivered a
City Hall last evening before a very fair sizei

1

A'J<lr«s’. J _
sep3»r.eod 3m

b. C.

JORDAN,

Bar Mill.,

l‘octr.V.

>1I8CKLLAH EO US.
LADIES.

YOUNG

HINTS FOR

SEA-SIDE

It’s hardly the thing to fcc witty
If you are decidedly young;
A giil may be charmingly pretty
And yet have the deuce of a tongu
Sharp answers are rather enraging.
When uttered with piquancy cool,
And a girl may be sweetly engaging,
And make

To

a man

look like

who hunt and

women

HOTELS.

a

RESORT.

Kotice.—Jhisical.

EETEEAT,
m SUMMER
Soulli

T II E

tool.

(All feminine sofluess forgot),
well-behaved man may he saucy
He’s surely a spoon if he’s not;
Tuey fancy it very delightful
To strike out a path of their own.
But the world is uncommonly spiteful,
And never will let them alone.
A

Coffin Valve i

Whose

Mid? of Pratt’* Inland.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Boarders—three miles irora Port
land—within thirty lods of the ocean—with good
opportunities tor Fishing. Sea Bathing, and water
excursion?. Steamer Gazelle leave-* Portland daily
at 9, 10$ a. M., 2, 3$ P. M., lor the Islands. Jun25 2m

been

ter

This favorite Sea-Side House and SurnX
Wnwmer Resort, the finest on tbe Maine Coast,
tor transient and perniarmut
'a will l»e
First-Class aecompany, on the 15th inst.
WW ! commodations in every appointment.
VAN VALKKNBUtiCH & CO.,

T' lii
ItSt
--

6pen

Portland,

Men like for their wives, don’t you tee!

T

pany

Tills

the Radicals say we is ungrateful,
an’ den de Leagues fines us five dollars an’
warns us.
If we votes Radical, the Kuklux
will git us shore. I wants to divide like, so
as to make it the intrust of bolf parties to
treat us kin’an’friendly.”

—The Belfast Journal says that our
readers will remember the singularly close
sailing of the two ships Cora and Lenora,
built in Belfast. They both went to New

Liverpool, sailing
uituiu

mng

a

on

icn

hours of each oilier.

From England they
sailed on the same d ly, the 20tb of May, the
Lenora from London tor Uio Jane ro and the
Cora from Cardiff for Valparaiso. On the
3d of July they met, eight degiees south of
the equator in fine weather, and the captains
exchanged visits. Tiiii is remarkable sail-

ing.
—A Washington justice has decided that
bsse ball clubs are pmineithips to an extent
which binds each member to help liquidate
debts incurred in U.c name of a club by any
of its agents. In tnis case an agent had
purchased lumber lor fences and seats, and
the justice gave jucgrueiit, against the club
for the whole amount and costs.
—A young

bad been married by a
Quaker, who, aller the ceremony, remaiked:
thou
art
now at 1 lie end of Iliy
“Friend,
troubles.” A few weeks alter, the young
man came to the minister,
boiling over with
rage, his wile turning out a regular vixen.—
“1 thought you told me 1 was at the end of
my troubles?” “So 1 did, friend, but I did
not say which end.”

couple

—Where will the Pi ii co Imperial of France
Napoleon Eugene Louis Jean Joseph, who
was born M ucli Id, ISoS, celebrate bis next

birthday?

—Men are generally like wagons; they rattle prodigiously when there is nothing in
them.
—A little girl was heard to wish the other
day “that she was a boy so she could swear
when she dropped her books in the mud.”

—The Germans carried on the war in so
offensive a manner that Napoleon isn’t going

fight with them any more.
—Preceding the list of marriages,
go paper says: “The following is
to

future candidates for divorce.”
—The King of Prussia has opened

boarding-house

and furnished

a

Chica-

a

list of

lately
BEEVES,

ocr

I

The success that the safo of the “4C0FF1N
VALVE” has met, with through mo has induced the
Company to give me the Agency lor the whole ol the
New England Slates.
1 have now had them in use over one year, and
have never bud a ltakv valve sent back to me. I
sell them at the same list price as the o!d style valve,
net. and consider them one hundred per cent cheaper, tor they will keep tight, which the old style valves
have never been known to do.
1 would respectfully say to those using s cam
valves, trv one t »r anv reasonable time, a. d it it is
not what 1 represent, sendi t back to me.
1 lean lurnish the^best of recommendations from
parties using them, and will send circulars to any
one wishing to give the valve a tiial.
They are now being used by the Sugar refineries
of Boston with one or two exceptions, ic is well
known to steam litters that, a suvar refinery is ihe
hardest place a valve can be put tor trial, where the
acids in the sugar would consume baa metal in one
month.
responsible parties will be treated with for the
sale of the Collin Valve in tLe intc iior cities and
towns.

The

Advantages

1st
A
tli1} pipe.

stiaight

W. F. CHISHAM.
Portland, September 8th, 1870,

sepSU

Fhtatc of A. L.ISaunaford.
ISHOLVENT NOTICE.

undersigned have been appointed Com mi
fpilE
X si oner to receive and deci le
all

claims
upon
against the estate ot A. L. He-inn'ord. deceased,
which estate lias been represented insolvent.
We
shall be in session to receive and decide upon
any
claims agahist said estate, at the otfice or -Frederick
Fox. No. 48 Exchange St., on the first Saturdays ot
October, November, December, 1*70, and the first
Saturday ot January, and the first and la*t Saturdays ot February, 1S71, from 10 o’clock to 12 o’clock
in the lorenoon ol said days
FREHEEICK FOX.
Thlt
li. VARNEY.

sep8_QtiAS.
Commissioner s Notice to Creditors

having been appointed t.y the Judge ot ProWE,bate
for the Comity
receive
ofCumberlaud,
to

and examine

tbe claims of the creditors ol David D
Scribner, late oi OtisUeld, in Slid Comity, deceaseo,
whose estate is represented insolvent,
give notice
tna. six months commenc
ng the seventh day of
June, A. D. 1870. have been allowed to said c culture
to bring 111 and prove their claim
>, and ihat we wid
attend the setviee assigned
ns,at tlio dwilling-m ,ise
ot J. W. Knights,in
Gtisfleld, and on tbe last Saturdays of September, October and November, tn.ni
one o cluck to five p. M
Dated this 28th day of August, A. D. 1870
Johnson* w. knight.
JONATHAN
Ju.

\VAKoWELL,

FOR

BOLIVIA,

will sail October'let,
rViiT.iaiid each second moiilli thereafter.
Acicn of Land and
Pnamge for $1()0.
,tn

3JO
Ca‘in Fare, including meals,
equivalent.

$100 col i

or

is

Those who go out by this
steamship to pottle w ill
receive 3A) am s land, as a ire»:
gill irom tlie (Jompanv. bull part tulars will be sent on

themselves to the valve seat, as is not the ease with
the common wedge valve.
4th—The valve sets are not parallel,
l»utdivergent,
and | ermit the valve to be wedge shaped,
thereby
providing for any wear in the valve or any lost motion in anyoi ils connections.
5th—The va!ve being wedge-shaped, and seat? divergent, and the valves being held firmly by guides
in a central position between the valve sea s, when
the valve is drawn back from its
feat, the valve is
not subject to the wear which any parallel-laccd
valve s from dragging the valve lace
pon iis seal
in
and therefore much less liable to leak.
6th—1 his valve can be made as tapering as i* necessary to per red ly prevent ihe valve from sticking
to its sear, therefore it always starts easily.
7tli—The valve, being laperingor wedge-shaped,
and worked either by a screw or lever, it is easy to
force it firmly to its seat, and, as it is not the case
with single laced, valves, it always ha* the pressure
of steam or water upon one side or other to force it
to its seat.
8th—-The greatest care is taken in the manufacture of these valvos, in ihe selection ot
metals, no
old or “scrap” metal being used, and also m workmanship, the parts being made unitoim and In-

terchangeable.

DANIEL

ojua-u

LEE,

bJ KAM

STEAM

•'•••'-

ENGINES,

C.

&,

Piescripliotas carefully

*—

pared.

accurately

Portland, Aug. 8,

pre-

A.

O

The

KE€<SINM Sep.

I'odman Mansion

SfltELT,

Nearly opposite the St. Julian.

Alednla ami Diploma*;
Then we teel certain that the Com-umptive use.* it
wiih confidence; ihe weak and invalid take it as the
best tonic and a> a constant drink, and that
people
aflected with Loss of Appetiie,
Dyspepsia, Debility,
Coughs, Colds, etc., tty it, and find the same hern tit
| y using it as thousands have proclaimed. It is,
indeed, a health-giving and health-sustaining diink
and
remedy.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS.
TAKKAivr &’ t’o.,27N Greenwich St., A. Y.,
sole Agents for United
states, etc.

per

ti

FALL
fj'IIlE
X meuce on

EXTRACT.

Tuesday,

Healers send for Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

And
For

lyAIXIN'IlAM,

•X. O.

Resolvfd, that the Record of American and Foreign Shipping, published by the American Shipmasters’ Association ot ibis Citv, is tlie
only American I'uhlt cation of
Surrey and Classification of Vessels that now has the Apyr ova’ of this
Board; and
that we recommend if as d<
serving the confidence of
those interested in shipping.
Resolved, that the Committee o American Sh pMasters Ass .cation bo requested to act with that
Association in devising means to maintain the merits
and ex'end (he usefulness ol the work.

JyfOTrCE

is hereby given that (be members of the

Universal

Lungs,
Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, A3thma,

CAUTION.

equaled

and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, lias anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
serie, of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen
higher and higher in them estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
ot tile lungs and
throat, have made it known as a reliab o protector
against them. While adapted to
Hinder furms ot disease
and to young children, it is
at Hie same time the
most effectual
remedy that can
he given for incipient
consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and
lungs. As a provision against sudden
attacks of
it. Khu„, i
"*•
,,a“u “
c™ry family, and indeed as all
nre sometimes subject to
colds and
coughs, aU
should be provided with this antidote for
them!
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the dis
ease seemed settled, have been
completely cured
and the patient restored to sound health
by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the
Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Peetoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma Is always relieved and often
wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis Is generally cured by
taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
For a Cough and Cold, no better
remedy can
be had. Take small doses three times a
day and
put the feet in warm water at night, until the
disease is broken up.'
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or
lungs, take the same course.
For
wiiooping Cough, gire small doses three
or four times a
day.

c«L>.

the

disease

is

eivc larE° ancl freqhcnt doses until

overcome.

Peetoro1f0onnhandt?oMb?Withoutthe Cherry
°f

““o'*’
wmplainto^iuMTe?
amount^? >5!r"Se 0ftC1

from the above
spares the patient a grant
risk, which he would
eould get other aid. Parents keen
"i*11 hG
for the exigencies that arise.
LiVCs dcartovmi
aear t0 >ou
may bo saved by it.
So generally are its virtues
known, that we need
not publish certificates of them
here, or <k, more
than assure the public that the best
qualities it ever
possessed are strictly maintained.
Dr.
J.
C.
Ayer
Prepared by
& Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.

i.i“ l!v !!1;! CnnK1a?(1

0*ld hr

BrngffiMff in
Evi*r>

Portland

CITY OF PORTLAND.
that in pursuance ot
Mayor and Aloermen ol the

Itlositluy,

the fl^ilx

day

of

^eptCkOabci* in*t.,

At 10 o'clock, in the
forenoon,
then and there to give in tbeir votes tor
Governor
tor four Senators, and four
Representatives in the
Legislature of this Stale; for a County Tieasurcr,
one County Commi
sioner, Counlv At’ornev.Sher 11
and a Representative lo
Corigr. ss.‘
The polls on such dayot election lo-ciuain
open
until lour o’clock in the afternoon, wli n
they shall

be closed.

The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at tlie Ward Room m tbe City
Building, (entrance
on Mvrtle Stree ) from nine o’clock in the torenoon
until one o’cLick in the atternoou, on each of the
three secular days next preeedii g said day of election, and from llirtte to five o’clock in'the afternoon of the last ot said three secular-nays, lor tho
puip' se of receiving evidence of tlie qualification
of voters w h *se names have not been entered on Hie
and

101

correcting

Portland,

said lisls
H. I. ROBINSON,
September 1st, IN70.

T.Ilhl, Certain. Sale, Fflick-nr. It
Cathartic remedy >et discoveied,and

cisco,

'hK

Price

receipt

Divinity School ot Harvard

University.

next term will begin Sep l>7. No
denomlna»ional test is required ol Professors orStudemv
Pecuniary aid is otter led to rhosts who are needy
anti deserving. A Catalogue will he sent on
cation 10 Prof. Oliver Stearns, D. !>. or
PUOF. E. J. YOUNG,
au23dlm
Cambridge, Mats.

THE

for

Sale/

Iron-Bound Cider Barrels, lor sale.
Capacity fori 7 gallons each.
BOBSuN’S WHABF,
A. 1a. II OK SON.
Ti
Portland. Sept 2nd, 1870.
sep2eod&w3w

QAA

New

Mass. Institute ol Technology.
EXAMINATION

bAMUl!riKNKMJA"ACS,“e'1
D* Bostou' ^ln
T&s»„

Agency

tor

IVo.

our

<jn]i amj

reterences.

Tiiuksiiay
1,1,1 J ** Fkof

warranted fo give g: tislacfi
before you decide mmI

tee

j^lO

n

Kcprcsems the Mowing

MAIN]),

old and

t o,

Hatliord. Conn

ORGANIZED 1819.
*"*“» •>“»• 1, 1870,
$5,519,504,97.
Momc

Fire

lus. Co., Niw York,

ORGANIZED 1853.
Afikeffii Jan. 1,1370, $4.3$6,368 46.

ORGANIZED 1810.

an INVALID.
,or t,J0 b®n6fit ol young men and
bo sutler lroin (rom Nervous
Debility,
etc
16 nieaus of sollcure.
Written by
one whooHi

of

postqbbi
dl™!-1)!i"**1
r>,
WdMtfi
envelope

an'l

post

wllBsn

ItL

sent nee

Address,

on

rtceiviiig

MAYPAiU> B^klyn, N.

V,

Jan. 1, 1376,
riKtr

Machine Co. Batb, Me.

o.^j-uty
PrirHi^

.1>lai"
Eauey Job
«in, r.ant®*
L will And
it to their advantage to call
odwm. m"
Makes, Rt the Daily Press
Oflice.Ex"
bango Street, Portland.
or

job^priritiug

$£,544,210 73.

EP'Look to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable

indemnity.

to

Board

!

prepared

Ford, Agent.
of

Sir.

Etc firmer.

it,

as

also Diver

Rare Business Opportunity

hire looses promt tly adjusted and paid at this office.
M. H
Policies In the above Companies, issued at
the South Windlnm
Agency, will receive attention
at this
Agency, the same as though no change had
been made.
mr30Utf

2T. C. Ah'Ell & CO.,
Eowell,
rradicat and Analytical

Maes.,

Chemists.

THE

'Music

!

ENOEAND

Hall, Boston, Mass.

Offers advantages unsurpassed by
anymusic school
in America for securing a thorough musical
education in every department, at the lowest
possible
cost.

Free Classes in
Harmony,Notation,

ANY

AND ORATORIO

PRACTICE,

■.returns, CoiicrrN, Ear «f

being about to make a change in business, will 'or a
**hoii tiu.e oiler bis whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For
further particulars call upon the subscriber at No. 0
<-«»**»' st .au23dtt
I>V«4PEPH1A OR f'VB^IQfinTIO.'V isop
pre.-sion after eating, or a belching up of wind, and
always follows costiveness. Dr. HARRISON’S PERISTALTIC LOZENGES give permanent relict.
They are pleasant, portable, do not require increase
of doge, and never tail.
Also, warranted to cure
every bind ol Piles. For sale at No. 1 Tremout
Temple, Boston, by E. A. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, ami by all Druggists, Mailed for CO cents,

NEW

CONSERVATORYof MUSIC

Hack Stand and Hoarding Stable
tor Sale!
liaitie? wishing to engage in a weP-estahlishcil ami good paying business, capable ot being
largely increased, and a tine stand for the livery
business, will do well fo consult Ike subscriber, wiio,

w2w27

nr

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE

ANDREW SPRING.
REN SELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. 15, JACKSON,
JACOBS. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May lCcodtf

l.ibinry, with-

Charge,
Classes in Elocution, in Italian.
French
(Iebman, at reduced ntes. Pupils tittni tl)
out

and

Sltuadors procured. Kail Term begins ScDtembei
“
12. Send for circular giving full
iniorination,
Director.
KTOUKJEK,

’fW re.

THE

blood, yield quickly

Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion orInflam-

mation of the Diver, and
Jaundice, when Arising,
ns they often do, from the
rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a
great restorer for the strength and
vigor of the system.
Those Who are Languid and Listless,
Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled With Nervous Apprehensions or Dears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its
restorative
power upon trial.

reliable Companies

ouueclicut Mutual Life fvs.
Co.,
HARTFORD, CONI'
A*“‘"
*»0 1870, $27,5110,179 Iti.
j33tl,:l Fire Ins.

in the

ISuIU,

Vres adjusted and

or no

Obis. IV.

REMEDY for Neuraliga Facialis, often effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No fbrm of Nervous Disease fails to
yield to iis wondcilul power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
N<*uranga, affecting the entire system, its use tor a

lew days a fiords the most astonishing relief and
rarely
tads to prod me a complete and
permanent cine. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
Ir has the unqualified approval ol the best
pliysici
ans.
1 bousands, in every pai t ot the
country, gratetully acknowledge its power to soothe ibu tortured
nerves, and re>ture the lading strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
fi cents.
$1 00
Postage
•*
Six ackagts.
5 00
27
It is sold i»y all dealer in drugs and medicines.
** UHAiKR A tio., Proprietor*,
cm nut urtri,
Bodou. ITIaiia.

!*° Jr

Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr

CUN ABO

€fi*o«piet Slfippers !
very fine quilitv; A B and C, all
NEWzes,LOT,
just received
133 iVIiali|i,. *»
s

at

au27c.al.nvis_in.

T nnr

j

A" easy

JJVMJjQ. (lay

I»aI, va ER.

job in every town, S3 lo $3 a
Samples an I lull particulars

sure.

No humbug.
MELLEN, Lewiston, Maine.
scut for 10 cents,

G,

I
Fare to Bath, 75 rts„ Bichmowd $1.00: Gardiner
$1.25; Mallowell $1 40; Augusta, $1.50.
For further paiticulurs apply to JOHN BLAKE

Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ocdAwlwis-tostr_49 1-2

Portland &
E2SSSI
iirarw

Agent, Franklin Whan.

Exchange street

anfl a.Ger Monday, Sept
12tli, 1870,
until further notice, tram*
will
Kennebec R It Depot, in Pm ton arrival of the
morning train
and

from Bosion,
tal at Lake

connect with the Sieanie.

ern

HONDA\

ltuiiuiiig

9^CiUM.,,aeJe2.3Sp"Mi."‘,‘ IS,!‘mJ
u^m! a!

Arrangement. Miry. ‘J3, IMO.
fl. Passenger tra’ns leave Portland daily
ut?11?'Haiii, Lewiston and Align,(a at 7.19

uVfrCalBBg-1
Ky-BALTIMORE.
.ii.m}.FK 1 F>A Vs »or
inilllllri I 11land

a\i

*•

rates

Address GKO. S.

ieplS8t&w8w

o,
22.

♦«

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest iau*s.
Through Bills ot Lading giveu lor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Comment;
and lor Mediteraneau prnts.
For freight and cabin passage appiv at flic cornuai>ruuu-si.
ny s orace,
AIaI.AANUEK,
Agent.
For

Steerase passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
iu<10’69eodt

Pacific JTlail Steamship Company's
Through l.iue
TO
CALIFOKNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POETS
And

nrryinft

the

Eniled nmicu

Mails

Fares
on

Greatly
the

Connecting on

ac^t t,c:
ARIZUNA’,
v(-wKv,
,V,HuAUKCY
NEW
YORK,
a

Reduced.
tli

Pacific wirli the

*

COLORADO,
OOLDEn rrrv
SACRAMENTO
GOLDEN AGE,j’

OCFAN Ql'lCEN,

K'u™
tVr’1Ar.i ’.

MONTANA,

ttl.

at£ve
„,a'ae
a,'"1 rplendni Steamships
will leave Pier
No. 42,
North River, toot ot Canal St.,
atl.ocloyk noon, on the 5ih ami '21st 'or every
inont.i (except when those
days tall on Sunday, ami
then on the preceding
Saturday,)for ASPiNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
^tcani>,l,ips from Panama tor SANFRANclSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor Solth Pacific ami Central American Poris.
Those oi the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For .Japan and China, Steamer A MERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1»70.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, ami
attend to ladies and children wiiliout male protectors. Baggage reetdved on the dock lie day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, ami passengers
who prefer to send down early.
MediciDe ami
An experienced surgeon on board.
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office on thet
wharf, foot of Capal street, North River, to F, It.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
C. L. BARTLETT
CO.,
Id Broad Sticet, Boston, or
W. D.L1TTLK & CO .,

49.1 Exchange St., Portland

JanlStf

Great

Reduction

In prices ot clensing and
than ever. I .hall cleanse
Coats lor
Pants lor
V <N tor
Laities’ Katmonls cleansed

ropalringrjjclolbtng,

lower

§100
75 al„| Roots.
a7

..

rluap, ami wi'h my usual
promptness, Second-band lolling tor sale at lair
*1 Federal Street.
prices.
Juu^S
WILLIAM BROWN.

/

April si.

Steamer•<< h.-i«. ll«gt.
.foil,”AIDES VVINCHI.SBACH Master, will le v. the
si'lo Ol Atlantic
.irn'T
Whan,
ot

r
India Street, every
SA1 L RJ >A Y at 7 o'clock A, M. lot
htinuriscoi
ami every WEDNESDAY, at « o'clock A.
M,
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings,

*!*“.*."\l,oot

f,r*

a.—will leave

Damariscotia
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, ami Waldo hero’ every}
THURSDAY at 6 o'clock A. M.
f reight received alter 1 o'clock P
M, on day? previous to sai'in/.
for further particulars inquire of

*

HAtiKb, Ai\V()'»D&CO.,

j

j

14»

mr„3dtt__

Commercial St.

I INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.
Xhreo XrlpM

Weele.

»

Pail'

^X jw*

rifi1

P^kla1"!,

o"ui.

for

forUam^nU mUIVANT>

i

| for

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Fro"! Montreal, Quebec, Island
Gorham,
Bcutb Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A Pond,
M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M
From Montreal. Quebeu and Gorham at
2.25 1> M I
I
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7.30 P. M.
S3" Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.

*%?»•

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
WEEKLY
*V

J1"'

o.

T'**"-*-—f
TlrsV

ri

LINE.

Slium-.hlps CHASE

KLOIT V

o

liur.

will

leave

or

tialt’s

ever.

N,i ITB HA V,
• !’■ ’«
lor II.ilaa direct.
iking close connect.on* wnb Die Nova Scotia Rail
i way Co.,for Windsor, l ruro, New Glasgow and »»uThe Company aie not responsible I t
N. S.
.-agguee o ; ton,
any amount exceeding fc.vj in.value (and I oat persoi
Ketuinins «.1! leave 1’ry.r’s Wbarr, Halifax, erI uesduy ai 4 P. M.
all unless notice is given, aun paid tor at ite
ery
rate ol
Cal in passage, with St» e
one passenger for everv *500 additions I va! uo.
Room,
$7 no
Meals extra.
KS, ,\l W,U, ,j DiTKtcr.
B
HA
U
k'v'i
a. HAILE Y, Local
Tb.ou.b tick.tf luay bo liui on b ard to abo.o
Supennten/itiii.
Portland, Juue(^ I>70.
points,
rttf
IbrU.!.!- partlcaLr, apply to L.
BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbarl, or
ni

Bli)i^t}

for

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

Nov,

*1)1.71 I K AKKANC.A.7IENT.

Los'on

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Tortlwi'i daily (Sundays excepted) lor

6.15, and

8.40 a. m„ and /.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave boston lor Portland at 7.Go a. m.,» 12.00 m
3.00 and 6.00 P. m.
Biddeturd for Portland at 7.30 A.
reluming
at 5 20 P.M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on luesday,
Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. M.
•
The li.UOr. M.(Fxprtst) trains Bom Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tburs.iso ri I..,..
uay aim Saturday, slopping only at Saco, biddeiord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Mew buryport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
& Maine Railroad, stepping only at Saco.
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Ilaveilii, I and Lawrence,
freight trains eaeli way daily
at

27-lt_'^X 1,QttTE0US’ A*«*.

*;*m

Coinmcucini; Monday, May 2,’70.
j

(Sundaysexcepted).

POBT».A%n*Alf.ilS.<>lWlpt>E,*,Ull,ftil'tt "“T’
Maine Central Railroad
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LIN B

Trains Kill leave Grand Trunk Den. t
lor Auburn and LtwUon
7.lo A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Wuiervilie, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dcxn r, (Mooaebead Lake) and lianaor. at 1 i,Z p.
M. Connecting with Hie European & Norib American K. R. tor towns north anil rast.
Freight train leaves Poi Hand tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
1 rains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Pi rt an I
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.64 t\ M
Train Iruui Bangor and iutetmediate stations is
due iu Portland ai2.H)P. M.,«nd Irom Lewislou
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. AI.
1 be only route by which
through licke!s.are sold
to Bangor, Dexter amt ail Intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec
lliver, and baggage checked

»*525tf££«l Portland

at

through.
declWiiEDWIN NOYES, Sui*t.

If ¥ou

West

are
Tickets by the

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points ir
the WEST, SOU I 11 ANDNultl H-WF.ST, lurrdsheil at the lowi-nl ndpx, with choice nt Route'4 -if
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

40 1-2

H
Mar 24-dtt

Kxcliansre Street,

•». Id’I TLE .V

bon"r■ <>is.

The new aril su pei tor sea-going
^
steamer* #JOHN
.1'
BROOKS, and
n, ■,‘«3 3 \\ MONTREAL, having been t.ttefi
^jgy^^444>u|,at great exper.s. with a large
«jto»*^Mii-»3iiIluIu^r ol beamilul stntr RlK.nis
*
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wbarl, Portlauo. at 7 o'clock
and India Whan, Boston,
ev»ry »i,»v .it 7 o’clock
....

Mar

1, isfis-dti

FALL

llll Eli

Ihese steamers ate the fastest and most
reliable
boats on tbe Scund, built
expressly tor si^ed, safety
and conduit. 1 Ins line
counevis with all the Souilfern Bout* and Railroad Lines iroxn New
York going
xVest amt South, and convenient to the
California
Steamers.
“To ^kipper* «r
Freight.” this Line, will*
Hs new and extensive
depbt accommodations in Boston, and tar e pier in New Ymk, (exclusively lor the
business ol the Line), is supplied wnh laril'die* lor
tieight and passenger business which cannot bo surpass d.
hreighi always taken at low rates atm lorwatded with dispatch.
Njw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
-d; good* arrive in New York next morning nboot 6
A Mr
reigilt leaving New Yoik reaches Boston on
tbe tollowing day at ’J.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3Old State House, corner ot
Washington and Stale streets .and at Did Colons ami
Newport Railroad Depot, cornu ot South and Kneelands, reels, Boston.
Steamer* let.. New Yoik .lally, iH0a. ava
•'•«I<>, flmml.er
■>

a.««'PM*

Giro. SuiVKui. k,
R

\l

stmi.Vss

Slemfsioouo!
Nov5

4 RR AN GE MEN T

U!‘g‘,,>

dlj r

West Gorham, Stamlish Steer
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, liri >ctoii. Lovell
for

Hiram, Brownfield, Frycburg, Conway, Bartlett'

Limington,Cmuitli,
Porter,
N

Freedom M id-

and Eaton
H„ daily.
At Saco River, tor West Buxton. Bonn.
Xiimingroii, LJiuington, daily.
At Centre Wat ei borough Sta'ion for
Limerick
Newtiem. Parson?. Held and
Ossipee, tri-weeklv.
At Center
Waterboiuugb tor Limerick, Parsous-

neld, dady.

At Allr*-<i tor Sanford
anon (Little
ler and Koclmster
i

April 28, f#T0.

Corner Springrale, K. LebSo. Lebanon, h. Koebcs-

**—i
*■
S 1

r

.^wed to dimensions.
SlliP.

■

vv

t,

Monday, July

lib

Ibis line will n-ar»
tool ol Elate El
WiUi.ea.lav ami
“ **• M- ,<>r
Eaatjjort

.Kailroau Wbarr',

lieiun.n.o will leave St .1 .bn and
Uaatport
1

same

days.

C. Ritlwav

..

on

-E**tport with Steamer BELLR
*tm A,",rew'1» and
Calais, and with

i.uSSvtT,,”,r
N. i.. Si
stations.

tor

Woodstock

**'11111

ao

Houlltm

streamer r >i
Annapolis, tin ret* by rail to
ami with the K. »v n.a Ifa-l

*"k

wun

n e

rl»ESS tor l>igby ami
Winds >r ami Halifax,
u .>
tor Mtediac anti
interim dm?e station* and
with Hail and S>o uners tor Charlottetown, P. E. |.
6hF“I* rcigbt recto veil on days ot sailing outd 4
O’clock P \1.
A. R. £>TU H BA
tlon os
jiini'Jt .’jn)
Agntii

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-WeeUlj
alter

r

<

4

i.ju< 5.

M,e|ij[h 1„»i, Itu.

\htW

1111V 11

•BA II it pnt. I* LA \ Si.
CIA IBM PM K FMHMO Vd

PW--

8

On ami alter
tbe Steanm.8 ol

h.

i,

dit

band and

Cr.

‘iU.MUEU AHKANGEMENT.

TiillEE LI Cl

HOS. QULS3Y, Superintendent.

Sard and White Pine Timber,
on

Steamship

CalaiN uml Ml Joint.

Oifft)y,Wind8op& lintiHi x,

Lake, daily.

won

Passenger and Knight Agent.
s
UNK.JIt..President

CO., X.csi,.

Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations hi 9 3ti, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5..“0 A. M. ami
4.15 P. M.
train with
Freight
passenger ear attach
ed leave Allred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follow s:
Durham tor South
Windham, Windham
Htil, North Windham, White Hock, and Sebaco
s

Jackson,

LISE.

Fdr New York, Philadelphia Baltimore.WasLingten, and all the principal poiuta
West, South aid South-West,
.Via Tanulea, Fall Kiver aud !\« wp«* f.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.no
Baggage checked
through and transferred m N Y iree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Kailwav Depot, corner of South and Kurt land
("turidavs excepted,)asfollows: at 4.;tO
^reets*dady,
P IVi, arriving iu Fall River 4(>initiates in
advance ol
the regular Steamboat
Train, which bavei Boston
at 3..ill p M,
connecting at Fail River with the
ni sign i been t steamers
J’koyidsnce. Cant.
,'ev*.aI|d
B. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Cap! A. Simmon*.—

Cixrtttjg&zS-j On and after Momlav, May 2, 1870
•klk******®***’trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland da»!v,(Sunday* excepted) ior Alfred ami Intermediate Stations, n't 7.1;
A. .VI, 2.45 P. M.

Dot ham

1.00

........

L. BILLINGS A»*a

Cantpurl,

At

O.80

ri-olgtttaisuaj jtr.si,

laternatioual

S UM MER

P*

M, .Sundays excepted.)
.V

via.Boston

KiverFalls),

CONSTITUTION.

Waldoboro

First Trip Comnier.ein

^^ina^fi1111,
HJILW*;

ouuui

Steamships

Wharf, Ho, tun.

Oil »ml alter Monday, June
13,1870,
per
Trains will run as lollows:
train at 7.10 A. M for
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
Montreal,
stopping
at all stations between Portland and
"'lliiini t. Dennison, Master, v in
South
and at Bryant’s Pond,
Railroad Wbarl loot ol Slate St
Bethel, Uorham, Nonhum- ( ■BSS*iA leave
v, r> MONDA Y, ft !■
a"'* N"r." Slrailord, nrriv.ug at Island
F LIDA V Evening at. 10 o'clock for DNEsDAY.un.
1 end 1.45 P M, aim Montreal at 8 30 P.
Bangor, tnuehM.
Canid n, Belturt.
Carson this train will run through to Montreal 1 Sandv P'diu. Biicksnorr
Sear.puit,
Winior.i.n .,...1 u.'
wnh'.iit change, connecting with Through
Kelli
Express
will
1
leave Bangor, ©very MONDAY
riling,
trams west.
| W KI.N US DA V. and Fh 11MY,...... „ ,uB at«
k
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM. touching at the above nm,
<1 lauding*.
further paitieular. inquire ol BUSS A STUBNote—This Train wi’l not top at intermediate I
AN
J
179
DIV
Coiuriicrci.t
stations.
***Mor
Get>er"
Mall Train (Stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.35 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 0.30 P. 51.

Expre

..

rect.

SAMPSON, Agent,

Camariscollajr

HPC rr-vn

of passagk

By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.$130 |
Second Cabin. 80 j
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Galen
.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuirem y.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

A'-

...

_

JIIPi’-lf_d:J Central

ARRANGEMENT.

THROUGH

TAVIA, Th. Sept. 1. I SIBERIA, Th.
7. I CUBA, Wed.
JAVA, Wed.
8. ! ALEPPO, Til.
CALABIUA, Th.
Wed.
CHINA,
Sep. 28,

and al

given to South iindTYert..
Flue Passenger aecn filiations.
Fare in.duding Berth and Meals
*'5 00; time to
Nortoik, 4a hours, lo Hall ini.a, 05 linuis.
For further mtormatioii
apply to

Alteration of Trains.

Proeuro

BA

Wa8hlll«l|,’u

10

rates

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P IVT, for all Stations on
this line, striving earlier than
by any other line.
These Trains are supplied with Keirigerator
Cars, which enables dealers la Fresli Meat1*, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered m
good order in the hottest or wear her.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset, D
iinariseoMa, Warren, Wa’doboro', Thoinaston and Kocklann, daily
Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta tor
Windsor. Liberty ami Bel last. Vassalboro* lor Fast
and North Vassalboro* and China.
Kendall’s Mills
lor
Umiy. Pishon’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowlugan
lor Norndgewock. North
Auson, New Portland Solon, Athens and Harmonv. daily.
For Bridgton
The Forks and Mooseiiead
Lake, tri-Weekly.

LINE.

!.

* 0I“°

pLSs*Wu!:
Through

atlOOl^AM*1'

CANADA.

NORFOLK

Steamships:—
"William Lawrence," (apt. Wn A.
//„//.«
,'«Pt■ Salomon It,are,
a wW*
"’I”- a to. It t toilet t.
Ke’y‘t:<y'
Met,vn
tetlan.
tort, t rank M. lion, «
Freight forwarded lion. NoifuU ti WasUin-lon
un
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freighi iorw*ided from Norfolk to Peter,burn
and
river
or
Richmond, by
fail: and Oythe l a. tr Ten,,
Air /.Mr to all p .mlr in
Virginia.
a/a'
tumu and Iieorgta; and over Hie
Seaton,,d nnj /,'„
nuke
I, to all mint in North and
South Carolina

Tile Noon train leaving Bin-ton at 15.00 M, connects with the 5.16 P M train at Portland lor Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.Q0
0 clock P M. trains tor
Portland, arriving same evtnmg, can on the following morning, take a passenger
train leaving the Portland «Xr Kennebec
Depot at 7.10
k€w,slou> ^c*» arr*v*°g at Augusta

TRUSS

Children 13

Steamships of this Line sail jrom end
Cemral Wb*rl‘,
Boston, TUKS-

X

Alien:oon Express Irom Augusla torPorlland and
Boston leaves at 3.15.
TRAIXS FROM BOSTON:
Tlie Morning train leaving Boston at 7 10 A M,
from Boston A Maine or Eastern Ha i1 road
inputs
connects at Portland willi the 12 45 P M train tor
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad lor
L-wiston, Farmington and stage line to Rangelev
Lake; at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for PittslieUi

OF

Por,,;"1'1

r

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.
Steamship Line,

Rath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville,

GRhKD

f'

towhu,K at p*ak,a

rff-'lk lifts (low u and back 25 cents.

Skowliegun an.I Bangor, at 12.45 !■ M
Morning tiain irom Augusta tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 aud from Showheg.n, at ».00

Aagu^ta, May 18, 1870,

i(,r

M.r,

ceu18-___junuti

M., 5.15 p M.

^ L’ 1

JUNE Util,

as

SSVlSS ITr'M*

Portland & Kennebec R. £

Leave lor

com

follows until further notice;
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st
Ifland‘ •*6 -*•>•w a:

wmaimer

A.

e

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

Orien-

feebagj fetation for Bridgtuu, Harrison
intermediate lauding*.
Returning will 1 ave Lake Sebago Station at 145
P M, arriving at Portland m time lor the3 P
M train
fur Boston.
SAM..J. ANDERSON,
Portland, Sep 7,1870.—iltt
President.
an"

|

Ntennirr Gsatllr will
her tups to

The

and

the 1 ortland &
|cave
12.50 P Af,
land,
at

.jung'tf

Ogdensburg R, R, For Hi© Islamist

S&fost, Best and Moat Reliable Routes I

plied gratis. Rheumatism and iSout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters

BY-

look at
i»m

Hartford, Fire Ins. Co Hartford,Conn,

PCONFESSIONS

purifying

Exchange St.,

st

H, K. MILLETT,
Life anil Fire insurance
jigent,
a OKU AM,

on

affections of the ntuscu_

I'OKTIjAND, MAINE,

at

Every Watch

sale.

* nrgom, and

ir»

the tale oJ‘ their fine

Lowell’s, 301 Congress

appli'-!

Barrels

an

or

Tpilepsy, neuralgia,

Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured bv it. thnmrh a ton,- time i.
fu bailing these obstinate maladies
by any medicine.
l»ut long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leueorrhcea or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Demale Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup-

aid at

of

OI.IVKK HUTSON &
CO., B««oU.
C. II. DITNO.V A CO., View
York,
augsotu

C.der

& CO.,

KttXBIRViMASN,
t^ciii

on

Freight*

Dysiiepsia, Dropsy,

as

systems.

nervous

Syphilis or

Gen’l Agent?,

Policies bailed and made binding

Manufacturers,

HOWARD

E

Hj.vc. established

paid,

1.:: and

Noli, risks laktn disconnected with marine

WALKER,

concealed forms,

Heart Disease, Tits,
and the various Ulcerous

KoC2 Wall Suect, New York.

m0t,er“ Chdr ««•

per

serrt

of a bottle of tills Sarsaparilla is adeven when no active symptoms of diseaso
Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SAKS A TA ltlLJ I: St. A uthouy's Tirr, Itasc or lirysipetas,
Tetter, Salt Itheutn, Scald Head, ltinguurm,
Sore Tyis, Sere liars, and other ertintions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
use

appear.

..$4,310,805
i.lc in New York, London, or San Fran-

LAV'S ON &

iftiFAILING

lous

more

Vortlaml and Kennebec Slcaiuer.

LITTLE

UWfcttHMHLi

Magical.
An

disorders,which were aggravated by tlie scrofu-

Capita!, Cold, .$1,530,000
Purplu*, Col.I, .700,805

&Slyr

DISEASES.

or

California,

hy''kutS

w- D.

Its Effects are

Inveterate

occasion, rapidly develop
forms, either on the
the latter, tubercles may bo suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or fonl ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occa-

ALL

NERVOUS

Scrofulous affections and

risks.

EMERSON,

rave, pure

corruption, have been
puriffed and cured by it.

INEW-YOKK.

pay

Neuralgia
AND

contamination until
they were painfully afllicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is ono of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Ollen, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,

Cure

FOR

cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with

«

Celebrated Watch

Speedy

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

Insurance Union

sc?

AND

wi,i:rinMi«nau.

marvellous.

SAFE,

CERTAIN

roll PIB1FYOG Til i: BLOOD.

sional

Lo

A

temalc) for the

hih ui»

those who have used

llnncerk Mtrrrl, Hsalon, IUe*h.

4w

visable,

~

31

inm4'llyr

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

CALIFORNIA

sepKdtd

Th® Choral Tribute I
sKng^I^a.0^"
$13.50
dozen.
^Spec.meu copies postage

by

Dr. Jourilaiu’s Consulting; Cilice,

York.

sep5

-wi ikw

Cor

Overland via. l*aril}c Uuilroail.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to
San Francisco.
for M*le
BEhlCtll
HATES

a n°w

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes ot the loss of manhood, with
tall
instructions foe its complete restoiation;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea^s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work oti the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Comp’y>

on some favorable
into one or other of its hideous
surface or among the vitals. In

examination, find

HY L. O.

■yra.r’urD'i

of ttte

Paris:an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition 01 his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

remedy

then,

Choristers and Choirs
On careful

Vcoey Mlrert, \ew

*JOURVAIN,

proprietor

book is the great sun ess ot Jhe year. 45,000 have
already been so d. Il STILL sill's wtr.a a rapidity
quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they
make money faster selling it than any other. Much
lirst5class territory is still open. Send at once tor
pamphlet &c. Address GEO. MACLEAN,Piitlisher, Philadelphia, New York and Boston.
sep*> 4w

tar

l*O Ti*meiit Kireci, ISohIok,

Ciiv Clerk.

Clothes Washer

I>ZJ. IS. J.

every

CYRUS STURDIVANT, IJen’l Agent.
»»«"—
ronuvi.
ip,

on

excellent

and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, and

and invigorates all the vital tenet
ions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in
many localities;
and it Is now ottered to tho general
public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no
pain;
leaves the organs irce Irom
irrifaiion, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system. In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomacb, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, ii tilings prompt rdlcl and certain
cure.
'J he best physicians recommend and
prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will vcsnntarily return to the use ot any other cathariic.
Sent by mail, on receipt oi pr.ee and
postage.
1 Box, §0 25.
Postage. 5 cents.
5 Boxes, 100
•*
k
4.
2 25
u
3ii
it is sold by all dealers in
tugs and medicines.
TlTftNft.lC ^
S*ropric*loi’M.
Dec 4-deow\\

an

WOMAN :
By Gfo. H Napheys, M. P. This 1

the best
at once reliev-*s
is

and

or

m. a ii i a e

is hereby given,
^TOTICE
-Lx
warrants from tbe

sent 6 T

nu

as a

simply invaluab'e

WANTEJ), (male
PHVNICAL JLIYu OF
AGENTS

All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and wilh ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as tbe
rubbing, rolling and pressing process mast necessarily full them more or lets, it is truly a lalnr and
clothes saving invcniion.
R. A. BIRD,
jell if
Agent t r the Assignees tor Maine.
it.

THE-

City ot Portland, the inhabitants thereof qualified
by law to vole lor State md Cemry oflicers, will
nieet in tLeir respective Waul
Rooms, or mual
places ot meeting, on

I5rgsii» April 23(li.

OF.

ELECTORS

-OF

dtt.

my26dCmo

A specific ler all diseases of the respiratory orNo family shouhl be
gans or mucus membrane.
without

31 mid 33

STKDMANS Patent Wash Boi’er now on
• exhibition at A.
N. Noyes & Son’s, No 12 Exchange st.
This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirety
with the rubbing and wear ol the clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the acii"ii ot the lire, is poured
upon‘"ihe clothes, and forced through the fab ic with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
lias been thoroughly tested, and pronounced nil-

AM genuine has the name “Peruvian
(not Peruvian Hark,”) blown in the glass
A ^2-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Dittsxoiijs
I roprietor, UGDey St.., New York.
bold by all Druggists.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

The Great American Tci

New Method ot Washing < lollies
without the labor ot rubbing.

Register of
Shipping,'* purporting to b3 published by Thomas
I>. Taylor, and the oilier the ‘-American Lloyd.**
R< gister of American and Foife;gn Shipping
purporting lo be published by Hanstiorne & King, have

THE

April 11,

by

GETTING UP CLUBS.

Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanic*’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phawn; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. li. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tt

Board of Underwriter >.
New York, August 25,1870.
RESOLUTIONS ADOl’TKDvr a MEETING of
the BOARD,Hfad Aug. 25th, 1870.
Rfsilvfd, that whereas two publications, one

TO

0P* Trinity

ted and delicate,and
regulating and strengthen'ng
the system, prepares theyouthtui constitution (or the
duties ot life, and when taken by those in middle file
or old age they prove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pillstbatcan do injury rolite or health,
safe in their o[ eration. perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and 4lie entire
organization. W I>. IIOWK, Froprieior.IV.Y.
ALVAH rjTTLEFIELD.Boston.Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
SOLD BY ALL UKUCiGl^T*.

for Them”

P. O. Box 5043.

Term

Females in every period ot life will
Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in the dis) hey invigorate the debilitaitot
functions.
charge
Whites.

or

find

GREAT WAVING TO CONwVlflEKW!
Our answer
Parties enquire liow 10 get up clubs.
is, send Jor price lis anda club form will accompany
it with lull directions,—making a large saving to
cousumeis and remunerative to club oigmizers.

Picnic-Forte Instruction.

lie

claimed in print the approval ot this Botru, and
where**, this Braid has never given its approval to
eiiher ot' said works, be it Iberctoro
Resolved, that the Secretary be directed lo publish ihe aoove Resolutions lor the informatian of
the public.
(^gneil,) ELI.WOOD WALTER,
sc- pi d cod & w 2 w
feei’y Board ot Underwriters.

WATERMAN, Sec’y.
jy22dtw

Miss S. S.

ELL WOOD WALTER, Secretary.

Lloyds*

Principal,

Drawing

7870.

FREE LOVE.

kidneys do not perform tlieir’ function’s
Send tor some.
Price
25
cents
properly.
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot the price, by
JoHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt st„ N. Y., Sole A’gt
tor the G. S. Sold by all Druggists.
sep5 4vr

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH,
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
BEV. N. W. TAYI.OU ROOT, A. M., Ihstructoit in

AGENT* WANTED FOB

when the

A. M.. Rector.

Woik, Mastic, Plus eiing, Whitening and Coh ring at reasonable prices.
Parties wishing work none can apply at PLASTERERS’ HALL, 345 1-2 Congrtss st., b« iw’e*'n 7 A.
M. and b P M. daily.
jvlSdrt

Infallable in collecting iriegularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods, it is over forty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice l>y Dr. Duponco. o( Paris, during
which lime they have been extensively and successfully used by some of tbe leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, guttering from any ot flie Complaints peculiar to female**, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility.Heada'-be,Faintness,Loss of Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Bearing-down Pains, Palpitation of the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Hush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on unv slight exertion, ami particularly that
most, annoying weakcningailment,so common among

Millbridge

_PORTLAND.

SUMMER

PILL.

GOLDEN

rewas

and

Heduced Kates.

3m

an(1 expenses guaranteed to
all ambitious men and women sed'ing
our wo«Id renowned patent
Stiver Mould W<re
Clothes Lines. For lull particulars address the Girard Wikr Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep5

are

or ob-

o’eloi k.

171 Forcnud 1 Kxrfinu^r Win.,
_Jsne 10-Utf

DTTPONCO’S

PER year

Cry

case?

T!

towns east.
f or tardier pnrMcnlars inquire of
BUSS «£• sTU HDIV \ NT.

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

AOard to the Ladies.

For Worm* in Children

No. 2 Spruce St., Porllaud.

FROM J HE MINUTES.

Office of

LADIES will find it invaluable in all

structions after all other remedies have been triad in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
tho least injurious to the health, and may he taVetwith perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full direction'
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. u Preble Street. Portland.
janl.ISfifid&w.

CO,j-J i± v

they

St, Aiignsline’s School for Coys,

Portland Plasterers* UniosB.
having formed themselves into a Co-operative Society. are now’ prepared to take work in ilndr line,
such as Stucco

AGE OV CEJV'TN AL W EAJUft fiflii-

especial accommodation.
Dr. H,*b Electic Renovating Medieinea are unric^
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific end
Otrtain of producing relief in a short time.

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
They should be promptly taken in all cases of Dyptberia, H- arseness, and in all affections ot the throat
and lungs.

continue eleven weeks.

Gorham, July 21,

Notice.

com-

further information ai ply for circularto

J. A.
1870.

ST

Kleclic Medical Tnjirm-ary
TO VHS kADIJSSS.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, w&o
need a medical adviser, to calf at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for then

WELL’kS

SOtli,

August

Or,

iitfSlON.

3870.

UNDEEWKIIERS.
New York, June, 38G9.

Institution will

J, B. WEEE, A, M,

Wfisliington Street,
j un7eodSm

SECOND

gett, Hoboken, N.J.

(fconnn

1

men

I can warrant a perfect cure in such oases, alc »
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*
Persons who cannot personally consult the I>i.
can do so hy writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imined atelv*
^111 correspondence strictly*conftdisntiai an will
ks returned, if d*«ir*d.
Address:
DH. J. B. H CTGHEd.
No. 14 Preble Street.
Hort door to the Preble House.
Portland. v-g
JO?* *3and a Stamp for Qircaiat.

cured ot C-ttairli and
Deafness tr*e.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leg-

"Children

Seminary J

TERM ot this

junlG

Mo.

I

r bt»

sw

can

5

at

ICailronil Tick**! Afjjiic).

IKiddk>Age£ Hea.
There are many men ox the age ot thirty whd a •
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blac JJ
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burntog sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loll re be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or aibnmen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkInh hue, aga«n changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die g? thi?
df^ru'.ty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

and ITS VO TABLES, by Dr. Jno. B. Ellis.
1 lie
most t-tartling book of modern times.
rJ lie whole
subject laid bare and its hideousness exposed to universal execration.
Written tn the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send
for circulars and terms. G. S. PublishingGo..N. Y.,
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis.
sep5 4vv

For Circulars apply to ilic Principal,
Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Milton, Mass

Gorham

^enufsie Ottawa Beer

Public

RESOLUTION’S OP THE NEW YORK BOARD

annum.

jv30 2m

SsBBIMIQiaS

aug30-2w

Shipmasters’ Association,

No. 89 Middle street.

July 15, 1970.

Home School,

Will I'l-ojtca for if» fo«a<lh l’car Kept. 13”
Number ot Pupils in boar !ing department limited
to sixteen. Corp« ot Teaclieis lar^o in proportion
to Pupils received.
Jc ms for Latin, French and English Studies,
with board, $600 per annum.
Day Scholars $150

HOLLINS & BOND,

^

Session,

2^.

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
DORCHESTER, MASS., (ICtli Ward ol Poston,)

liberal patronage nercliuiubly request a contin-

thanks tor the

Louis,

\

tf_

Have Removed to

Returning

Semi-Annual

St.

information

-pK 2feri"K’

IhurMlii) morning at 8 o’clock.
Conveyances will be found at Millbridge on the
arrival cf tin; steamer letying here Tuesday evenings, lo take passengers to Mae bus and other

to

with lime tables, and all necessary
be procured at the

All rail routes

WEEK

Steamer
LEWISTON r» »ir
WiU
,eitve
Rai'roaii
foot oi Star. 8,
e

to„,.c.
^
Hi
•■o'clock. tor Millbridge and every
ftriduy ft veiling at 10 o'clock lor Mucbiaaport
tom bing at Mt Desert, (S. W. H. and Bar Harbor
’)
ami other intermediate landings.
Returning,will »eave Machiaaport every Mtoixlnv

Route
Baltiuure and

TRIPJ^PER

****»%*_

Fall Itivcr Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the Springfield and the Shore.

troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pagBss but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
wuorn are as wea* ana emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friendB are supposed to
have it. A11 such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to r«$oiec in perfect health.

as-

I will send the

The buildings have been recently icfit'ed and refurnished at a generous outlay.
All the arrangements make it emphatically a Home School.
A thorough school tor bo\s wishing tr. be trained
for Business or fitted fnr I :ftllp«rn.
VfpritntWie n.,n_
ducted wholly by 1 lie principals. Pupils received at
any time. .For circulars address tlie principals.
•I. P. SANBORN.
B. O. LINLS r.Y.
iy26r.iw&F

MOLLBMS & feWSI*,
MIDDLE

2Sth

or

ceipt by which 1

TOESIIAM, ME.

J, !

A

fcyCt'afcttppy JSxirwFteaco
Toung

Southern

Or eat

and Mach ins.

rfTjitMX\~harl7
Vm^M***^'ruc.iinv

Cd

«a'rhiW:",tal,,J

HkejpMdU*.

8£$'•-" t~ »»y ftonaali U«k % eszlf<

AGENTS WANTED—($10 PER DAY)—by
i'X the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,

Boston, Mass.,

6o

nu.l

11,aki"-;
them as low as the lowest
Through tickets byy tli.J..e routes,
rnni..,
aud to all points
South over the

who have committed en excess or ary
l/jfi*
hether it be the eolitary vice of youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yct-rs,
SEEK FOB AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Faina and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may fellow Impure Coition,
are '■he Barometer to the whole
system.
Di not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaatr
and Complexion.

j.v2Gtu,tb,sa'2mos

Family ? chool
FOIi BOYS,

Street,

V

M.,
Drawing.
aug2tf

Franklin

augOeodtf

JV1

ICoot,

and btst

U

Ai

sortment ever
For sale by JAME* I1)1!!U>D& €O.,
at Wliari
to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors of BonIou Fire-Urick Work*,
Importers and Dealers in Fiic-C'iuy Good©.

A.

Instructor in

cat* be found a full and well appointed stock
ot Dru s, Chemicals, and Fancy
Goods, etc., requisite to a first class store.
KIF”Physicians’ prescriptions carefully and accu-

E

Caatl*u

Every intelligent and thinking person must mow
hat remodies handed out for general use should hate
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties be met
fulfil; yet the country'is flooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, puryeri ig to be the best In the world.
which are not oc
«ele. b, hut always injurious.
The unfortunate •£• * I be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is u lamentable yet inoontroi-ruble fact, that mac* syphilitic patients are made alterable with ruin d constitutions by uia.1 treat it t
from inexperienced physicians in general practice for
jtlsa point generally conceded by the be»t syiihilogr
dhers, that the Btndy and management of these cot e
dlaintB should engross the whole time of tb.oa^ who
would be competent and successful in their trotfment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to n*akhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makpursues
ing an Indiscriminate us?oi that antiquated auddtrg%rou« weapon, the Mercury.

Millbridge
TWO

reliable, and fastest lines running

Devoting

to

ibe largest
ottered in this country.

Son.hcru
B
ake&!.d
?**»'«"«
>1 vuuia
Ct-ulral Icouim,
euu

Impure connection or the terrible vice of self- abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuarANTKEixru a C(tbe in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making s nr*
feet and permanent oobe.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to tne
act of hia long-standing and well-earned
reputation
urnlshlng «u**.cieut Mciirance of nis skill And ?a'

Double Glazed,or Glass-Coated.
Siz^s, 2 inches to 24 inches inside.dia neter.

Pipe;

,

*

&*

dally,

mu

healthy

joint

and

Dr.
addresses those who are Buffering under rfce
affliction of | rivate diseases, whether arising from

VITRIFIED CLAY I IRE,

i*E., Fcctoij

Christmas Term begins Sept 12.

Where

H

Ninilli,

A.

Bit. N. YV. Vndor

Apothecary,

Congress

Cortland.

Mmy F. Blolinra, Afutidnol;

miss

Montgomery’s Diug Store,
143

1

Beane,

Neal the Preble
can

A DA Y—Business entirely new an ) honorable. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circular* tree. Afltliess J. 0. RaND & Co., Biddttord,
Me.
aug24 3fni

No 45 Danf'crth St., Port "and.

Kit. Ouiiicl F.

at the corner ot India and Fore sis.,
would inform his triends and tonne r patrons
he would be pleased to meet them at Mr. John

No.

VI

a perfect Renovat* r and Invigoraior ©t the
m, carrying oil all roiecnous matter, and restoring flic Mood to a
condition. Noperson
can take these Bitters according to directions and
remain long unwell. ^100 will be given tor an incurable case, providing tie bones are not destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point ot repair. J.
WALK ER, Proprietor, R. il. MCDONALD &
C0„
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD Z>’1 ALL
DHU HOISTS AND DEALERS,
Jy24-*w

!

OVKtt THE

our

FORMERLY

that

—

C1PLE,

Syst*

t

au9dlru»

and

W|jcct,

Native Roots and Herbs ot Cali lorn i a, free from
Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the CHEAT

-—

yo. 14 PrfbleHtrret.
he
be consulted pr‘.vately;
the utmost confidence by the amioted,
WHERE
boars
and firom 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.

nrns.

Inland Route to Mt. Desert

Great Reduction in Rates !

For Drains and Sewers.
ST. AUGUSTINE’S
and Corporations in waut of
Sewer Pipe, will find it
CONTRACTORS
fbeir advantage to
SCHOOL FOB BOVS, examine
stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
and Shoulder

LUCIUS H. S3ATTUCK,
Druggist

tr.e
all

Session of the Misses Symon Is* School
Young Ladies, will op- n September 15
For Catalogues containing lull particulars address
the principals at their residence.
aup&JGw

CHRISTOPHER WAV.
1870.

Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Rej'use Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
Please the taste, ailed •‘Tonics/* “Restc rers/* “appetizers,” &e., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, hut aie a true
Medicine, made irtm

Fall
rpiIE
.1
lor

tofore bestowed on us, we
uance of the same at our new store.

—

No, 51 Wall Street.
New York, August 30,

No. 12 Pine

CO.

and

Made ot poor

YOUNG LADIES’ QUINARY,

f-liarc of public. patronage solicited.

A

SO

PUMFS.

;•

WAY

THEY ABE HOT A VILEi'fiHUYJJBIflH,

FALL

ot

name

Walkerfa California
Vinegar Biters?

Seminary.

Academy

AKE

Dr. -J.

term begins Aug. 29th, 1870.
Particular
attention paid to drilling Masters and Mbscs
in t lie English branches.
For terms, <Sc., apply to
MISS ETTA A. FILES, Princiial,
aulSeodSw
Iso. 8 Brown Slieet.

business will be conducted under the firm

The

ANL

oi-i^inaioi'niHuy

OF

lull assortment ot

rately compounded.

If flic Scientific Brclim of nil ririlizrd
fouulricM have united in prabiifg llotl’*
iTIuli 1; xli-ncf, a it «l have bexiowid upon im

American

a

FAKfCY GOODS

38- Frifuil Street, lioKton.

lsuiLLliS,

•'

keep

W 13 A ..5?

No. 2 Chestnut Street

Drugs, Chemicals,

AND GAS FITTINGS,
5G Sc

Portland

k Cumberland Sts.,

Myrtle

and will

opening,

J\'o*.

has

OCTAGON

Mass._

flUIE Fall Term of this School tor young Ladies
.1 and Misses will begin Monday, September 5th.
The principal will receive p'ivate pupils in German and drawing out 0i School hours, at lier residence, N<>28 High st.
au22eod2wELIZA C. LURGIN, Principal.

MU. JOHN T. WI1.DKAGE,

Or. of

IlE-OPEN OK

St.

sell the

It is licensed, makes
Stitch” and is warranted lor 5
Price, $15. All other machines with an
years.
under-feed sold lor $15 or less are iniringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Mo ,Chicago, 11-,, Pittsburg, Fa., or Boston,
junl7 3m

Sept. 5th, at No. 71
Spring: Street.

Casco

STORL

undersigned would give notice that he
THE
taken the Drug Store occupied by the late

Mo._

AGENTS-To
School of St. Luke’s Cathedral WANTED
SEWING MACHINE.
Ihe "Elastic Lock

miss §AR1II R. NIl'UOL*,
31 Spring *lrcet,
Or to the I Bishop or Cleigy of the Cathedral.
ang25d2w

passage-way the full size ol

open

2d.—The valve is double-faced, therefore 1ms two
chance* to be tight to one of any single-taccd valve.
3d—'The valve is made ot two disks, so connected
to each other as to allow the valve laces to adjust

»sf:;

i’or Diseases of the Throat and
such as Coughs, Cold3,

glitch,” (alike on
sides) and is
the only licensed nnder-tced Shuttle-Machine so'd
inr less than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other undericed Shuttle-Machines sold for less than $60 are inIringmvnts, and the s*Ter and user liab'e lo prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., orSi. Louis,
jun!7 3m

tjMJLL

application.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

AGENTS—To sell

the HOME SHUTTLESEWING MACHINE. Price, $25. It
WANTED
makes the "Lock
both

provision is made for instruction In English studies a d in French, far Girls under titteen and Hoys under ten years 01 age.
Application n ay be made to the Principal,

-AND

entitled “American

VIA ST, TnonAS ASO VAllA
Tbe Steamship
W BbLl A:Tl
IIJETT#*.
F. II. Leonard,
*

LXiriP
muv't

DRUG

^

about the 15'h inst., with a nice line ot fine
which will be made into Garments as they
should be,—and by raying strict attention to the
wants ot Customers and by doing first-class work,
I am in hopes to merit a share of patronage.

Coiisjrcss St.

WILL

Diseases cf the Uiroat iind Lungs.
His SYR CF O Y T \ R, s-1.1 l\v Druggists gen
erally: atwlioksale by \V. F. Phillips & ,'o., Forlau2M3m
ianJ, Maine.

TIIE-

Mass._

THE

Monday,

lor the treatment of al!

irfwT

Mysteries of Jlortnonism,

School Will re-oj en on Monday, Sep*. 5tli.
terms and other particulars, apply to the

rpilTS
1 For

lor

Jiy .1. H. Bca-'le. Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter
BEING an EXPOSE m THE III SECRET Rl'PbS
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, wnh a full and authentic liistoiy III Polygamy and the Mormon
Sect, Horn its origin to llie present lime.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success:
one re'oris 186subscribers in fiur davs, another 71
tn two days. AGENTS WANTED. Send lor circulars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston.
aag2d4w

Principal,

n6TEff>,

ROOMM AT FALnODTII

Claimed.

.a

or

-OR

and French School.

4MO

Visit Portland on the ItSih day of M«-pand the Secmid Tucduy ot
each mouth following, lor one day only,

FREE STREET,
On

ex-

WILL
irinbcr,

by

Woolens,

public, and confidently

nopoison

Si’
Spiingfleld'

fe in

Willi ether assistants.

Sped suits!,

Chb^P* rsonal attention given to tlie lilting up o:
Buildings with Steam and Gas Pipes.
au2‘J-titlM

upi d

lor the

A cademy.

Hoard in good families at reasonatde rates,
l'or luriher inlormation apply to
L>. B. SEW ALL,.Secre tars.
Fncburg, Aug 22
d&w2w

English

me

can

this Institution will commence
Stpt. 7th, and continue eleven

WuiucMlay,

or

it.

One sent bv mail
Address iSIAOIC ClOiTIB CO
.Muss
angl6oUi

weeks.
C. A. PAGE, A. B. Priccipdl,
Miss H. F. Charles, Teacher of Music.

opriei.tr

permanent

Anyone

HE Fall Term ot

r
»

CTCTopliff, ED.', Day

Tailoring Establishment,
A. D.

providing

a

Monday, tlie

M.SS M. F. WAITF,
at ."6 Oik street, or at the Scliooi-room
during
School hours.
au29dlw

with

A FIKST-CLJSS

shall open the store

Fryeh ury

pects to welcome all bis old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
dtf
July 27.

WROUGHT AND CAST IRON TIPF, STEAM

Napoleon

|»i

on

HOI FOR THE WEST/

AT UIS

cess.

The Magic Combr/VteaEL,caVo
black
brown. It Contains

For further particulars apply to the Princir al,
aul9eod«fcw2w
J. 11. HANSON.

new

in

ence

French

a

apartments.
—A New York paper calls the Mayor of
that city “Jim Crow Hall.”' This shows the
freedom of the press.

I

SaWAEK,

commence

C. F. VENT, Publisher.
5 College Place, New York.

i

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
BELDEN,

auglC 4w

ffiistiiiiitc !

THE Fail Term will
.I tilth o( September.

be

com-

fi’st-ctass l usings? Hotel is new open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the MJdd’e st.
and Congress st. ears, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hole contains torty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor “has had experiranged in suites.

Democrat,

auu

will

Tarn pi. Swot PortWd. Me-

is,

—A wise old darkey in the southern part
of Kentucky came to his old master the day
before the late election, and said he: “Mars
John, I wants to vote de Democratic ticket.
The fac’ is, I think the niggers ought to
split up anyhow. If we goes aud voles

unj

on

011 V

A

white man.”

Dauio

resort

summer

transient and permauent
Saturday, May 28, 1870.

tor

II©wse

—A California paper teils the following
story to illustrate the knack of the Chinese
to do whatever anybody else can : ‘‘Not far
from San Jose a gentleman wanted-fouiteen
houses built. A Chinaman took the job,and
hired an American carpenter to build one of
them. While he was doing so, the Celestials
lay around and watched every movement he
made. As soon as he finished it the Chinamen discharged him, and erected tLe others
themselves. When they were done, the best
judges could not tell which was built by the

and thence to

OnssicssB

m>27dtt_

len

Orleans,

popular

This

vBopened

111

do not consider it vu xing,
Your lives are sm h different things,
And never attempt at uurexing—
Sure queens are as royal ss kings!
You soon would find out what distriss
Without his strong arm and advice;
W 1limit your quick wit mid caresses
Hiwouldn't mid tile half sn nice.

WATEIiVILLi:

OCEAA MOUSE,

To try by your airs to ou’do men
Is really a wonderful plan;
The loudest btkd fastest of women
Would make such a very slow n an!
And ’twould l»e the same with us men,
If we try this mimicry poor,
Wj should be as itdii u!ous then, dears.
What girls we would make to be suit !

GEO. P.
who, troma
adventure md a desire to
A
gam a
Inowledga of the Kvery Ony I,if,. :tn,i ivcnliar CTinfoins »f llie luiliaua, left a home of
plenty m New Philadelphia, (), joined the Indians'
adopted their mode oi lite. became a warrior of the
and chief of 10U lodges, served
"tirst-class.
the
Government wiih l.is t raves against the hostilo
Indians, anil as Lieutenant in the Regular Armv
he
but
which position
recently resigned lo re turn'
to ihe wild lite lie so much loves, 70 II.LT'm.
IKHIO.W, «4 of them Full Fasr, wiih
Fortrnii of the Author, nil engraved expressly
!or this work. A most attractive hook, abounding
in thrilling adventure, and carious, useml and ori-'inal infurination. Send for illust ated circular, with
terms, table oi contents, anil sample pages.

season.

Proprietors.
8, 1 -70.___jun9tt_

June

CAB MM tOYVD

LIFE OF
f|5HE
love of wild

RMUHMtijl,

J. B. HUGHES,

DJS.

jW

Twelve Years

vocal teaching (ot the Italian School) has
eminently successful throughout the Cana-

Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson is
slaying at the
Adams House, where she will be prepared to
make
immediate arrangements as to terms, ai d
give all
information
on
necessary
fhe subject.
Port'iin I. August 31, lb70.
(:3t

f,

So, though I don’t wish to be rude, deaTs,
To you—by the elangly called “fast?”
Though often the first to be wooed, deals,
You’ll find that you, married the last!
Youx sentiment’s railier toe gushing,
Your wit a little too free.
And women who understand blushing,

so

STEVENSON,

das, United States and Provinces, hegs to inform
the resi louts of Portland that she lias arrived hero
with the intention ot making arrangements with
any ladies or latnilics desirous ol availing tlieniselve
ot her instruction during the coming Fall and Win-

COTTAGE.

CAPE

WENT WORTH

MRS.

MEDICAL.

Tsm;
V/art:! fst

horsey,

are

MISCELLANEOUS.

EDUCATIONAL.

v

I’J*"',1 ,Mr.l’",r n,,l",e,
Wtiur
-I'HUKsMY.a, f,
1

*Veri
THCltSlVv.»t3VM.rk*
Tue Dirigoand Franconia

eran.-nul,.
Tim

its

»d|
tiilt'ius:
Vitj

Porllmi.l
!>

v.

“0N,UV

*•“•

fitted np with flnt
an^onmiodii'tona tor p&s.-onger*. making this the
»u st
convenient an»l comfortable route lor travel- *>
ho* weeu Now York mi Malm*,
Passage in State Room (5. Cabin Pa**-.* $4
aioals extra..
Goo s forwarded to and from
Montvcal, Ouebto
Halit ix. Sr. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send their freight to tlm Steamer*
as early as 4 i*. m. on the days
they leave Portland, f
F.*r freight or passu *♦* apply to
UKNKY KOX. Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier.** K. K. New York.
May 9-d« t
are

B<V% Si Ef •*.

For Sale

by

STETSON « POPE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Ortice

Wl.art ami
No. to State

Street, Huston.

mrlDdlyr

8.

Johnson,
lVlnK
KK!iri:lV
,V"} a"J""k'rIns.ol
ctluooi
Joseph II.
Webster,

,
111(1

accounts. at
18 ,Vid-

Agt.,

~___anatiTt

t

B ood. Wood I
j j

Alin and SOFT wotm, I„r Bab at
No. T.t l,„

*,* ™lu slr‘e‘- A*so, i.rj .edgings.
WM,
Mn‘*__

lee

sop

«»USV.

!

1) V the Tmi or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Whan. Ex(.client opportunity lor
Falling Vcsseis and
Steamboats to take in
Btippiy iroui tbo whur', or to
have the Ba*nc delivered.
Ang

IS-dtf_

EKEBII IS VVEH.

A good Cliauce lor a Stove Dealer,
and Tin Plate Worker.

Til

F Subset ber

tier* tor *ub* bis sr«xk ol Stoves,

Tin, and Hard ware with his tools. For terms
and i articular* nddrsss
CKO. W. GUAY, Freeport. M,iue.
audiddw*
Aug. 2Gtli lb70.

Livery, Hoarding

&

Hack SI abb*.

E subscribers having putcl-a-cd the stock and
leased thy stables o:i Centre street, lornicrly
occupied by Sm th & Burnham, ami tuore rcccnily
by John Suwy* r. have ie»nt iiishml hie same with
good stock ind intend to keep a flr*'-tla*s I.ivery
an I Bosnian? Stable, and are prepared to luintsh
our cost outers with first class teams at reasonable

T\lt

ra'es.

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated.
cotiuiiy lrlends ate invited to give us a

Our city and
a call

a ABB it
RICH ARD GAGF.
2'VKhn

CllADBOTTRXE.
S. G.

CllADBOL'RNF.

Mr. James Furbish.
give ImtrocMon in Modem Languages an
lor college. Aiiid
..
Lu»“.VJlc®
through F. t>.
aug2(Klgw|

W 1|

L

